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SUMMARY

The present stud.y consisted- of two parts, a study of,

the nechanisns by wl:¡ich the snall clragon Li-zarõ, Anphibolun:s

¡naculosus naintai¡rs its water and. eleotrol¡rte bala¡lce, and

a study of the struoture a¡d function of the nasal sal-t

gl-antl of the skink TrashTdos aur:us rugosus .

r). A. maculosus irùrabits some of the dry saj-t lakes

ùn the north of South Australia. It is active d.r.ring

suumer in tenperatr:res above 40 C, a¡rd. ha¡ a very short

water supply the scarcity of which is heightened by the

high sal.t content of the ants on v¡hich it feeds, Dr:ring

sl¡In¡ner A. nacul0sus stores excess eIectr.,ol¡rtes fnom its
cliet in its bod.y fluids. the electrol¡rtes are exc:retecL later

with water that is obtained- fron rajn.

Water is lost fron l_izard.s by two inain routes, (i) ¡y
evaporation and- (i:.) tnr.ough the excretion of r¡rastes.

Therefor"e T stud.ied. these two avenues of water 1oss.

The rate of evaporative water loss (E.T/.L.) per gralr of

bod.y weight for A. nacul.osus is very 1ow (O,tB ng of HZO/g

per hr.) leing the lowest recorded. for a lizard. of this size,
This rate of E,TiI.l. is about half the rate of E.y[.I. of

a¡other dragon of, sinilar size Á.qphiborurus pigtus, Th_is

liza¡d. irùrabits the sand- dunes that surround_ sone of the salt
lakes.

The red.uced- rate of E.T[.L. of A. rnaculos us could" not
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be ex¡rlainecl by a lower metabolic rate in A. maculosus

coltrpare d- to A. pictus because both lizards had. si¡tilar rates

of oq¡gen conswoption. Nor could it be explained. by

A. qacqloquË having a higher concentratlon of haemogl-obin in

its blootl. tha¡ A. pictus and thus be ing able to absorb nor"e

o{¡gen per unit voh:me of aír inspired. sinoe bot}r lizarrls

had si¡ri1ar haemoglobin concentrations. The lovr rate of

E.IV.I. of A. macu-].osus nust be due to other respiratory

adaptations a¡d also probably to a less perneable skin.

Both A. maculos a¡d A. pic tr.¡.s can tolerate high

tenrperatures and both possess a weak panting response.

However, whezeas Ä. pictus becomes excited. at temperatures

above 1¡O C and. begins pantirig at l+O.5 C, A. maculosus

passively tolerates high tenperatures a¡d does not begin

parting tiLL abou+, 43;5 C.

In a¡ effort to d.eter:¡rine what mechanisms A. maculosus

night possess for mininising its excretory water Ioss,

l-izards were injected- with a h¡pertonic NaCl sol-ution and.

blood. and- voided uri¡¡e wa,s col]-ected. Sinilar to what was

founcl for lizards in the fie1d., a significant amount of the

injected. sa"l-t was stored in the bod.y fl-uids. However, the

urine that was void,ed. by the salt-injected. lizards was

h¡perosmotic to the blood.; this is the first r^eptile knon:r

to be able to pnoduce a h¡perosnotic urine. To deternine

wher.e the r.¡rine 'ñ¡as soncentrateð, uri¡re r¡as collected- before
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and after it had entered. the cloaca. This showed. that the

urine flras concentrated. after it left the ur€ters.

A mic:¡o- a¡d r:ltrastructural stud.y of the cJ-oa.ca a¡rd

recturn of A. maculosus ¿¡rd- A. pictus showed. that for tlre most

part the mucosal epithelir:n of both orgafis hacl a 5irnifu.

structure both within and. between species. However, parts

of the anterior third or so of the nucosa-l- epii;heliun of

the rectr¡m of A. nacul_o¡lw were quite d-ifferent flon the

rnest of the rectrul and the oloaca, and closely resenbled.

the stmctur.e of the rectaÌ pads and- papillae of sone

insects. It is suggested- that A. naculosr¡s can produce ¿

h¡lper.osnotic urine in the a¡tærior part of its rectrn.

A stuC.y was al-so rnaC'e of the water and. sal-t content of

the urinary arrd faecal pe llets of A. macu-l-osus This

showed. that 4. gegg]gÞ]¿å could. prod.uce fairly dry pellets

(water composeC. 71% at the wet weight of the faecal

peLlet arLê, 3V. of the r.rrinar¡r pe11et). It was also shorÍn

that A. macu-]-osus could- excrete s ignificant amor¡ntsof Na+

a-nd. K+ i¡r the urinary pelIet, equivaJent to excreting these

eJ-ectrol¡rtes in a liquid. urine at a concentretion of about

20æ nEq/I.

b). mr. sus were found. i¡ the field. with a nhite

encrustation aror¡nd. the nares. subsequent ariarysis revealecl

that it yras conposed. of ltra+, K+ a¡d Cf with 1itt1e if any,

HCOJ-.
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Morpholo6íc a"]. stud.ies revealed- that T. rugosus

possesse'L a nasal salt glarrd. sinil-ar in structure to those

of terrestrial iguanids.

KCl a¡d. NaCl - load.ing induced the sal-t gland. to secrete

a¡d. the d.ried. secretion was collected- and arral¡æed. NaCl -

l-oad.ing increasecl the relative l,Ia+ content of the secrætion

in all cases, but KCl increased the relative K+ content in

some a¡rd decreased it irr others. In thi-s respect the sa.lt

g1and. c.¡f T. rugosun is similar to those of the terrestrial

iguanid.s, i.e. they are adapted. to elini¡rating that ion

which is i¡ exceõs in the d-iet.

I$1 and. NaCl - loacling slightly increased. the Na+ and.

K+ concentration of the plasna respectively. However, 2

d-ays after the last salt-load. there nes no significant

d.ífference in the ion concentratj-on between the control,

NaGl and KCI- - lcad.eê anjnals. Since the salt g1ærd- of

T. rugosus can secr€te salt at a s ignificant rate (about

the sane rate as the terrestrial iguanid.s) it is suggested.

that the gland. was the najor excretorry systen controlling

the electrol¡rbe concentration of the plasma.

Sinoe t"her"e vras no significant increase i-n the

electrol¡rbe concentration of the plasna i¡r field. aninals

d.uring sunner, I suggest that tlre sal.t gIand. enables

T. n:goÞr¡s at Goolwa to naintain their salt balance. However,

the summer during which the sanples rrcre taken j¡ the field.
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was fairly nild-. In drier years or drier areas the salt

gland- may not be able to nai¡rtain a consta¡t concentration

of electrolytes j¡ the plasna.

It is suggested. that the salt g1an,J- of terrcstrial

lizards augments the renal-cloacaI systen in eliminatilg

ions that are i-n excess in the ùiet.
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Fig. 1. .A.mphi.bo lurr-rs m aculo (adu1t nale)sus
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GENEIIÀt

The present study carr be d.ivicled. into two sections. tr'irstly
a stu{¡r of the mechanisms t}rat the aganid. riza¡d A¡nphibolurus

mao-ulosus (uitcrren) possesses for conserving water, and secontlly

a stud.y of the structure and- function of the nasal sart glancl of

the sleepy lízard Trac saurus rugos (er"y),

A. macu]-osus is a small liz dd, about 10 L that inhabits

some of the d.ry salt lakes in the north of south Ar¡stralia

(rig. t). r wa.s introduced. to this ani-maI by'the late tr'.J. Mitchel

of the South Australian l\iuseum who had. been stud¡ring the behaviour

of this lizarrd for several years. He for:nd- that it spend.s its whol

life either on or und.er the dry surface of the lake. rt feed.s

nainly on ants (tgslgrþ"r... spp.) which also irùrabit the 1ake,

although it is an opportr:nistic feed.er a¡rd wirI take other insects

vuhen they a¡"e available. During the sumrer, when shad.e tenperature

regularly exceed. 40 a, these a¡rimals ca¡ be seen d-efend.ing their
breed.ing territories or foraging up to half a nire out on the

1ake.

At night, a¡rd rvhen teurperatures arre too high, A.m sus

burnows beneath the suzface crust near the shore of the lake a¡rcl

lies quiescent ín tl¡e moist soir just above the salt water table

and- thereby greatly red.uces its evaporative water loss.
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The rai¡rfall- in the area where the lizart "* founcl is

erratic anil less ttræ 12 cm per year", nost of whioh falIs drrring

winter when the lizarcls are inactive. therefore, it is clear

th"t {rgg$gsug_ is ex¡rosed. to hieh tenperatures and. has a very

restricted water supply, Thus, I wa¡rted- to cletemine what

meohanisns A. magulosus night possess for conserving water, and.

to compare then with those founcl- for otlier d,esert reptiles by

otlrer vprkers.

Initially, I triecl to show ttrat A. maculosus was intleed

short of water over sunmer. As an index of water stress I chose

to measure the electrolyte concentration of the bloocl because

Bradshaw (t965, 1970) showed- that some aganid.s alIow the el-ectro-

lyte concentration of the plasna to rise when water is scarce.

Thw I norritored. the electrol¡rte ooncentration of the plasua of

A. us in the field. throughout surner. ï also deterninecl

the water and eleotrolyte content of the líza.rdt g food.

I[ater is lost by two main avenues, (:-) tfrrough evaporation

fr.on the skin and. respiratory traot a¡¿ (ii) thr.oqh eæreting

wastes. Thus, next ï stuclied- these two avenues of water loss.



Fig. 2. Arnphibolurus pictus (adult rnale )
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(") Evaporative water loss:

Beoause of the ðiffioulty of cornparing the results of this

stucly with published. v,¡ork on other species (see section 2 for a

clisoussion), I compared. the rate of evaporative water Loss of

A. maculosus with that of another agamid of sinilar size

Anphibolunrs pictus (nig. Z). The latter 1,:izarð- irùrabits the

sand. d.u¡es that surround- La,ke Eyre, æd it has a bod.y tempera-

ture when active sinilar to A, maculosus . It tumred. out that

A. maculosus had. a lovrer rate of evaporative water loss than

A, pictus; therefor"e I measured. the otÇ¡gen consumption of both

l-izard.s to d.etermine whether A. mac night have a lower

rnetabolic rate tha¡ A. pictus and hence lose less water through

respiration. In ad.dition, I rneasured. the haenoglobin concentrati-on

of the blood- of these two lizards and of another agamid.

Amphibolurus inernis to d-etqrrine whether A. mao has

a higher haenoglobin ooncentrati.on n'hich night enable it to

extraot nore oxygen from each writ vol-ume of air inspired_ than

the other lizard.s a¡rc1 so lose less water thmugh respiration.

(¡) Excretory water loss

One of the rnost interesting physiological problens to be

uncovered. by Mitohellrs work was how A. maculosus could. cope

with all the sodj-r.m chloride that it nust ingest, since the

ar¡ts on which it feed.s couId. be expeoted. to have a high, salt

content (Bradshaw and Shoenaker, L96ù. fhis pnoblen is
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heightenetl by the scarcity of water. Thereforre, I injected.

ani¡a].s with solutions of sod.ir:m chlorid.e in arr effort to

d.etemine v¡hat nechanisns they night enploy to deal- with

excess salt. This showed. that A. maculosus oould. produce

a urine that was h¡rperosrnotio to the bl-ood., tÌre first reptile

lcrown to be able to do so. Urine could. be concentrated. in

the kid¡ey or in the cloaca or bottr, hence I attempted. to

d.ete::rrine how the urine coufd- be ooncentratecl by, (i) coileoting

urine before ancl- after it had. entered. the cl-oaca, an¿ (i:-)

studying the ultrastructu-re of the cloaca and kid-ney.

The second. part of the present study was Goncerned- with

the structure and- function of the sal-t gland- of the sleepy

lizard. Trachydosaurus rußosus.

SaJ-t gland.s ar"e organs found. in sme reptiles a¡d. bird.s

(Sofrniat-nielsen ei_gl., I95B; IVorris ancl Dawson, 1196+;

Tenpleton,198+, 1966, t967; Dunson, t969; Mirrnich, 197ob).

they can produce a concentrated solution of electrrcl¡rtcs and.

thus a1low the animals that possess then to excrete some excess

electr"olytes with little loss of water. Until recently salt

glands had been fou¡ld. in only one fanÍly of. Iizar:d.s, the Iguarrid,s,

however work which was conveyed. to ne subsequent to the commensemen

of the present stu{y shows that salt gland-s oocur anongst mernbers o

other fanilies as vuell; notably in a skink Eumeces s nl_anus

(uinnich, pers. comm.).



Tig. 3. Trach-yd.osaurus rugcsus (.ra"rt)
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T. rugosus is a skir:k of about LOO e vu'eight (¡le. l).
rt is widely distributed thrcugh the southern half of Australia

in temperate arid. d-esert regions. Tthile collecting these lizar¿s

I noticed. a white encrustation arouncL their nares, a t¡rpical

ocourrence with animals that possess a salt gland.. Although

other workers had. stuùied. the water and. electrolyte physiology

of ttris Lizarð', they did- not report finòing a salt gland-

(Bent1ey, t959; shoernaker et al. , 1966). Ttrerefore, r attempted

to dete::mine whether T. rugosus possessed. a salt gland,a¡rd. after
showing that it had.rI stuùied. its structure to deter"nine whether

it was sinilar to that reported. for otl¡er animals.

rhe salt glands of roost lizards respond. to sa-1t load.s by

increasi¡g the rate of secretion of er-ectrolytes, and also by

var¡ring the composition of the secretion depending on whether

sod.iru or potassir¡m load.s are given (Templeton L966). Therefore,

in a flrrther effort to d-eterroine whether the glancl of r. o

is t¡rpical of other salt grands, r injected- a¡imals with soùir:m

and. potassium chloride ancl coll-ected- the secrr:tion and measured.

its oonposition.
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SEGTION 1

Fielcl work on A maoulosus at lake Eyre.



FiS. 4. Diagrams of the nod-ifi-ed- syringes that were used- to

take blood. samples by heart purrcture fnom snal1 lizards.

(f) :-s a glass bulb of about 0.1 nl that rvas ei-ther fused-

onto the end of a 1,0 m1 glass tubereulin syringe (¡ig. 4u)

or, as shown in Fig. [b, adapted. to fit onto the end. of a

into the end of the bulb. (lS) 
"ep"es"nts 

tJre dead. space

between the plunger a¡d the barrel- of ttre syringe.
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IIiITRODUGTION

Beoause A. na.culosus lives in a hot place where water is

very soarce a¡d feeds on a¡ts which are oaught as they forage

over salt-encmsted soil, I sought, in the first instance, sone

measurement that would. indicate whether the lizards were obtaining

sufficient water during sumtner for their physiologica.I need.s.

Anphibolurus ornatus is a dragon lizard. v¡hich a.Iso lives

in a hot clr¡r p1ace, and- feed.s on a¡ts wi-th a high saLt content

(Brad.shaw, t965). Bradsha.w showed that during sl:rmer there was

a marked. increase in the electrrclyte concentration of the plasna

of this ]-j-zarð.. this was because the a¡ijnals stored. excess

electrolytes frou thei-r diet in their body fluids during the

hot sr¡mmer.

I ürerefore took reSular samples of plasna fron a population

of aninals at lake 3¡rre in northorn South Austrafia and- measured.

their osnotio, soòium and potassir.m concentrations. In ad.dition,

I estimated- the sal-t and- Lrater oontent of the ants on whioh

A. macufosus feeds.

MATERIA],S AND }IETHODS

The field. population consj-sted of the a¡rinals on or adjacent

to Canpbellls Causeway at Lake E¡rre. Blood. sanples were taken

ín the field. by hearb pirncture using one of the two nod-ified.

syringes shovrn in Fig. l¡. 3ig. [a shows how a glass bu]b of
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about O.1 nl vüas fused- onto the end. of a 1.O nl tuberculin

sJrringe, while Fig. [b s]iows how the O.1 n1 bulb was adapted.

to fit onto the end. of a 1.0 n1 ðisposable s¡nringe. L 27

gauge needle was mor¡nted- into the end. of the bulb. ltith these

syringes it was possible to d.eternine a]-most irnmeùlately wtren

the need.le was ín the heart by the appearance of blood. at the

d.istal end of the needfe, while the bulb prevented. the l-oss

of blood. in tJre dead. space between the phurger a::d- ba¡rel of

the s¡rringe. Before bleed-ing, a smalL d-rop of lithir¡n

heparin (¡O i..u. units/ml) was placed. in the bulb, and then

approxinately {O ¡¡1 of blood- was withdrawn and- placed. in a

segment of rDural-t vinyl tubing. Both end-s wer"e seal-ed. in

a fl-ame and- the bloocl oentrifuged- in a ha¡d centrifuge. The

plasma Tras separateC. from the celIs by outting the trrbing at

the junction between the ce]ls and- plasma, then the tubing vras

sealed and. placed. in the r"efrigerator under nineral oil rrntil

it was measured- for osnotic and_ electrolyte concentration.

To test the effect of storage, solutions of known concen-

trations were sealed. and stored. und-er conùitions sinilar to

the plasrna. These wer€ measured. with the pl¿s¡¿.

Ants were coll-ected. from nests adjacent to Canpbellrs

Gauseway. A nest was excavated. with a spade a¡d. all the ants

that coul-d. be found were collected- with an aspirator. The
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ants vrer€ a¡aesthetized. with chlorofom and weighetl to the

neare.st O.2 mg on a Sauter torsion baJ-anoe (r"=. capacity

1OO ng). They were tlien C.ried. at 1OO C for a week a¡d. the

water content esti-nated- as the d.ifference between the two

weights.

The electrolybe concentration of the body fluid-s of the

ants v¡as measu::ed. on only one trip, December l-!/Ordue to

tech¡icaI di-ffiou1ties. Ants were col-lected. with a¡ aspirator

just before I left for the laboratory in Ädelaid.e. fhey wer"e

held at O C for the journey. At the laboratory the r:nwashed-

ants were crushecL arrd- the fluid- drawn off a¡rd- oentrifuged. in

vinyl tubing. Ttre supernatant was sealed. in the tubing and-

stored. with the plasma samples rlntil analyzed.. The ants 'were

not washed. because I did. not rvant to lose any of the salt that

they rnay have picked. up f:pro the surface of the l-ake since this

salt would. be ingested- by the lizarcls and. therefore should. be

consicl.ered. in any estircate of the electrol¡rte concentration of

the bod.y f!.uid..

Plasna semples and- ant fluid. wer€ appropri-ately &iluted.

with d.oubl-e distill-ed water and. the sodium and- potassiru

concentration estinated. ',¡rith an Eel Flame Photoneter (Evans

Electroselenir:m Ltd.., Essex, Eng1and..)

Osmotic concentration of the plasma 'was esti-nated. with a

Mecnolab Vapor Pressure, 0smometer Mod.el JO2.



Ì-ig. 5. Variation in the sodir.un and osnotic concentration of

plasna sanples that were taken from A. masulo_sus at l,ake E¡rre;

Arrtws represent tines when substantial rain was likely to

have faJ.len.
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RXSUI,TS

There was no change in the concentration of the fluid.

sanples that were stored- with tJre plasr:la, Table 1.

FiS. 5 shows the vari-ation in the osmotj-c a¡d soðiun

concentration of the plasna samples taken frcm @!g

at La-l<e E¡nre while the varlation in potassium concentration

is presented in Fig. 6. The osmotic a¡d sodium concentration

increased over surnmer but fell sharply in April 1968 and-

JarruarXr - IIarch of a969. The potassir:m concentration showed.

a siurilar variation (fig. 6).

Ta.ble 2 shows the rainfal-f statistics for A968/69 ,t

Mr¡loorina, a station JO niles fron the stud¡r aTea. It is

clear that the sharp falls in the osmotic and electrolyte

concentration of tJre plasrna corr€spond. to period.s of rainfaJ-l

(u"ro*s on l'igs. ! and.6). However, care must be taken in

relating rainfall- statistics at lviu-loorina to those at üre

oauseway because rainfall is often very patchy and hence

gaugings at }iuloorina probably do not truly reflect those

at the causeway. Nevertheless, the rapid. drops in Figs. 5

anct 6 seen to be associated- with tines vshen substa¡rtial rain

was likely to have fallen.



Fig. 6. variation in the poiassi'm concentration of plasma

samples that were ta-Þ,en from A. maculosus at l¿s Ey"e.

-Arrows represent 'r,imes when substa¡tiar- rain was like1y to

have falJ-en.
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reÞ-lc--t

Ttre effect on osmotic concentration of storing fluict in vinyl
tubing

lube No l_ 2 3 4

Initial osmotic

concent¡ation
(n osnors/l)

198 2t+O J00 500

0snotic

concentration

after 1/ d.ays

198 24o 296 498



Tab].e 2

RaihfalL at Muloorina Station (nn).

Month

]-968

Jan

3rrd' - 7.5

4-th - 9.4

]-Tl]n - 6.!+

Lgt]n - 2.O

21st - O.5

Feb Mch Apr May

2nd - O.5 L8th - 8.9 8th - I.5

9th - 2.5

l_Jth - 1o.g

22nô, _ 9,9

June

15th - 1.5

22nd - 0,8

26th - o.3

28th - 1.5

July

l-st - 17¡5

2nd. - 23.9

}rd - O.3

16th - o.5

17th - l}.8

Total
rain
(*')

2l+.9 Nit o.3 8.9 2!¡-.8 J+.1 47.O

H
þJ
a



Table 2 aont.

Month

]-968 L969

Aug Sept Oct Nov Deo Jan tr'eb

I+th - 6,6

23rd. - 9.7

Mar'

7t]n - 2.5

Bth - J.8

7+h - 2.O

fztt, - o.5

6tn - 2.o

7th - 1.8

6th - r2,L 1-6t¡ - j.o

hh - o.5

lota1 2.5 Nil_ 3.8 12.g ].6.3 6.33.O Nil

Hi
a
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Table J

The water and- electrolyte content of the body water of a¡ts
fr.on lake E¡rre (tulelophorus sPP.).

Electrol-ybe Content
Date of Sa.mple Water content

/, Na+ nnq/t rc+ nnq/r

Oct 1968

Nov 1968

Deo 1970

7z

73

7z 44275
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The variation in the electrrclyte concentration of the plasna

of A. maculosus at I,ake E¡rre is sinilar to what Brad.shaw (tg6S)

found. for A. ornatus. Similar1y, both the ants on which

À. maculosus feeds and- those on which A. orngtuq. feeds arre high

in sodium (tr¡t" j). Therefore, A. maculosus is taking in

sod.ium chlorid-e with its food. in quantities which v¡ould_ require

more v,¡atcr to excrete via the kidney a:rd. cfoaca as a soluti-on

isosrootic with blood- than is contained. in the lizard.rs &iet.

DISCUSSION

Although no estimates r,vere mad-e of the variation in the

d.istribution of bod.¡r fluid-s in A. maculosu¿. the fact that botl¡

A. ornatus and A. macul-osus have a high sod-iun in"üake and show

siniilar r,'ariations in the electrol¡rte ooncentration of the plasma

indicates that r¡¡hen v¡ater is scarce A. maculosus probabl-y employs

a si¡ilar mechanisrn to that pr.oposed. by Bradshavr (1965) for

A. ornatus.

He suggests that as tereperatu¡es rise during sumner and.

evaporative water loss increases A. ornatus caJr no longer obta-in

sufficient free water fron its footl to excrete excebå electrol¡rtes.

It tjrerefor€ can take one of two alternatives. Either it ca¡r store

the eleotrrclytes ín its body fluids until sufficient water becomes

available to excrete them, oz' excrete then at the elcpense of bo_dy

water, This is assuning that A.o tus can not prrcduce a
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h¡ryerosmotic i¡rine or excrete the electrolytes as a

concentrated. fl-uid- via ar:. extra renal route such as a nasal

salt gland. (Ternpleton 1964).

"4. maculosus does not possess a frrnctional salt gIand, but,

as will be shown Iater, it can produce a h¡ryerosmotic urine.

However, as evapol'ative water loss increases, it appears tc

store excess electrolytes, like 4. ornatus, instead. of excreting

then immed.iately. The el-ectrolytes ar€ excreted- later with water

obtained. from rain.

T was surprised- to find. that A. macul-osus coul.d- utilize

water fron rain(¡ig. l) The soil in the buzrow zone contains

at least 13% sait (m:-tctrett pers. conm.), while the surface of

the l-alce i-s aJ-most pure soðir.m chforide. Therefore, any rain

that fa1ls would. soon become brine. However, A. maculosus nay

be able to use the pools of water before they becone salty or

else catoh the rain as ít falls. The lizards will d¡ink water

in i;he laboratory if it is splashed- onto their heads. . '!

Also, some lizards take up a.rr rrnusual stance in the rain.

Thoy aroh their boöies and raise thenseLves ontc the tips of

their d.ig"its and holcl this position while moving the gular

region as if driniiing.
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Bentley a¡d B}:me T (f962) showed ttrat the skin of the

agarnid. Moloch horridus_ acts as a blotting paper so that it

can soak up water from pools and. cha¡neI it to the mouth.

Í?re gular movements that they observed. when animals were

clrinking were similar to those that oocur in A, naculosus.

A]-so Krakauer et al. (fgøg) showed. that some snakes can take

up water fron noist sand- via the mouth a¡d not thrnugh the

skin as had. been suggested. previously. Krakauer et al suggest

that the skin of these sna-kes acts i¡r a na-nner similar to that

of Moloch horridus. A. maculosus urobably takes up water in

the sane way. Thus, they probably raise themselves off the

substratun when d¡inking so that they do not absorb brine fron

the surface of the 1ake.

If A. maculosus obtains water fron rain in this way it is

not surprising that it must eliminate stored- electrolytes as a

fairly concentrated- urine, because it coul-d. not obtain ag rquch

water by this method. as A.o could. by drinking fron rock

pooIs.

In concl-usion, these r.esuf-ts show that A. macufosus is

short of water over sllnmer. Therefore, the next aspect of the

stud.y consj-sted- of examining the two najor avenues of water 1oss,

evaporative a¡d urinary vrater loss.
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sEcTioN 2

EVAFORATIVE IIATER ],OSS
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I]VTRODUCTION

A good- correlation has been denonstrated- betv¡een the rate of

evaporative virater loss per gram of body weight* and. the ariöity

of the environnent for a number of species of lizards (Dawson et

al., I)66; Claussenrl-)íJ; Sexton and. Heat-rl.ol.e, I)68; Krakauer et

aI., I)68; Green, 1969; Brad-shaw, f97O) . Si-nce A. maculosus is

active in very hot and- d-ry conùitions, I wanted. to d-etermine

whether j-t showed- a sj-milar ad-aptation to ¿ri çþ1y.

Evaporative v,¡ater loss (E.W.L,) varies with metabolic z'ate

(Da*son et al. , L)66; Claussen, 1957; Roberts, I)68a; Gans et

al., 1!58i and ltinnich, a97)a). Therefore, a sta¡dard. of metabolisn

must be chosen before erry comparisons oa¡ be mad.e bet'ween ani-mals.

In most of the earfier work on rates of E.Tf.L., standard- netabolism

was taken as that r'vhich occurred- in a resting anirnal, but Roberts (f969

showed ihat thi-s valuc varied wi-th thc conditions under r^¡hich it vras

measured. a¡d. was often not repeatabl-e. She suggested- that nini-mun

netabolism was a nore constant sta¡d.ard-. For the diurnaf lizard-

Uta stansburia¡a steine EE r]- this is the Ievel of metabolisn that

oocurs at night in inactive lizard-s that have been starved. and.

acclimated- to the experi-mcn'bal condilíons for some time. Using

tlris standard., Roberts (fg68¡) obtained- a rate of E.tr{.I. for

U. stansburiana that was about one hal-f that which Cl-aussen (tg6l)

obtained- for a sub-species of this lizard..

*'lffherever I use thc terms rate of E.T¿.I. or rate of oxygen consunpti-on,

it is implied- that I mea¡ rate per graß of bod-y weight.
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I have ohosen Robertr s stand.ard- of níni.nus xoetabolj-sro for

all ny measur€Eents of E.Yf.L. a¡A oxygen consi¡.nption, but since

only a few workers have used. the same standard- (Cfrew and. Damnann,

I)6A; Krakauer 9!_a1. , A968; Roberts , A)68a, L96Bb; antl Mirrnich,

I97Oa), it is d.ifficult to compare the rates that I obtained. for

A. maculosus with those reported- for other l-izard.s.

Rates of E"Tf.L. and oxygen consumption also vary lvith bod.y

temperature (Dawson et aI., a)66; Roberts, A)68a; I[innich, I97Oa;

Crawford- and Kampe, I97I). Al-though the body temperature of

lizards varies considerably over 2[ hours, it is usually fairly

constant while they are active (f,icirt 9tr al. , L)66; lucker, 1966;

De \tTitt, 1967; Bradshaw and. llain, 1968; Pough, I)6)a; Heatwole,

I97O). In some lizarC's, becar-rse their bod.y tenperature when

active is fairly cons-tant, physiological processes have ad-apted-

to be rnost efficient at that temperature (lictrt , t9â+a, bi

Dawson, t967; Licht et al., 1969; Pough, I969a). Therefore,

I measured- the rate of E.ï[,L. of .4. maeu]-osus at 37 C v¡hich is

in the range of the active temperature of this lizardr 37 - J9C.

liowever, since other v¡ork on reptiles has been done at a variety

of temperatures, often unrelated to the activit¡r temperature of

the aninal, this further ad-d.s to the ùifficulty of comparing rny

results with those obtalned. fon other reptiles by other authors.



Consequently, I

with that of another

A¡nphibo lu.rus ¡r-ic tus .

dunes that surrotxrd.i.

when active of about

of v¡ater is probablY

A. macr¡-1osus beoause

22.

compared- the rate of 8.1[.1. of A.

aganid. of about the same weight,

The latter l-izarð. inhabits the santl

lake E¡rre and has a botly temperature

37 C (ttlitctrett, pers, "ort*.). Shortage

less of a problem to A. pictus than

Á,. pictus d.oes not have to forage as

sr].5

far for food. and. shacre is more plentiful in the d.unes. Besid.es

A. pictus vrould- probably not have such a high sal-t intake in its

d.i-et.

fho roethod-.s are colirüonly used to meaaure evaporative water

loss. One is the free flow s¡'sf,em where d:ry air is passed over

the aninal- a¡d. their passed. through dryin8 tubes. Thus the water

lost from the aninal eguals the increase i-n weight of the tubeg.

The other is by ùirect weighing rry-here l,-eight lost by the a¡rimal

is assuned- to be due to evaporative water l-oss.

I chose ùirect vieighing because this nethod- alIows an

accurate control of both temperaturc and humidity. Defaecation

is no problen since it is accomparried' by a large weight loss and.,

therefore, these runs can be ornitted.. Besid-es, the free flow

nethod. has a number of disad.vanta6es. These are discussed full.y

by Lasiewski et al- . (t9ee).



Fig. 7. A diagram of the apparatus that was used to measure

the respiratory quotient of lizard.s.

A = a¡rima-l-

AT = air tight seal

B = rvater bath

C = screw clamps

GC = copper coíf

RB = nrbber bulb

112and.J=inlettubes.
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The tlirect weighing nethod. assunes that the respiratory

quotient (n.Q.) :-s rpprorrinately O./, that is, that the weight

of carbon ùioxide expired- is equal to the weight of o4rgen

oonsuned.. ï verified. that this was true for boüi A. maculosus

a¡rd A. pictus. I also d-eteruined. vrhen nininal rates of water

loss occurred- a¡d. presumably therefore, minimr¡m metaborism.

These conðitions ï¡ere used, for all subsequent measurements of

E.W.l.

MATERIATS AND T,IETHODS

Both A. pictus and A. maculosus ïÉre coll-ected. from Lake

E¡rre in south Australia. Each species was kept in a separate

pen ín the open and- they were fed- Tenebrio larvae a¡d noths.

Heat was supplied. with an infra-red larnp for twel-ve hours a

day.

(u) Respiratory Quotient

A¡ animal- v¡as acclimated_ to 37 C for seven d.ays vrithout

food. or water. It was then placed_ in the a_¡rparatus shown in

FÍg. 7. The tenperature of the water bath (B) v¡as 37 + I C.

The lízard- was left for several hours to settle doun before

the jar was flushed through tube (f) *itfr air flrat had been

heated. in the copper coif (CG). .4" sample of air was taken

through tube (2) anA then both clamps (C) were sealetl.. About
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two hours later the air in the jar was níxed v¡ith the nrbber

¡uft (n.g.) attaohed- to tube (l) æt"" which another sarnple

of air was taken thz.cugh tuUe (Z).

The sanples riere measured. for carbon ùioxide ancl oxygen

concentration ',,ld-tir a Llcyd. gas analyser, model GG-IOO

Gallenk¡mp.

(¡) Mininal rates of E.I[.],.

Four A. macul.o¡qs- i,vere placed' in a constant tenperatune

cabinet al, 37 + O,1 C. Felative hr.¡ni-d-ity was maintainecL below

Iq" wJl}- a tray of sihca ge1. I-,ight was supplied- for twelve

hours. a day anú the a¡imafs were not given food- or water.

U-eight loss v.¡as recorded every four hours by removing the

lizards from the cabiiret and- weighing ttren on a lilettler H!

balance to the nearest 0.1 ng. A. maculosus were harrlly affected.

by hand.ling, especially at night when they vtould 1ie quiesoent

with their eyes closed- -throughout the weighlng procedure.

Howeve r, A. pictus became very agitated when it was handled..

Therefore, to overcosie this, a modified- weighing proceilure

vras used for later measurements of E.1I.L.

The four a¡inals were kept und-erbhese conditi-ons for

seven days then l-wo Aizards were removed. Tre reraainíng animals

were kept in the cabinet and. weighed- every day rmtil d-eath to



Fig. 8. A graph of the variation in the rate of E.T{.L. for
two A. naculosus (.f 

"¡ra 
B) with time. N = noozìr

t D represents tirnes when the l-izard-sdnighml-M

d-ef ae c ateô.
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determine the resistance of A, maculosus to desiccation.

The weight loss up to d-cath ü/as erpressed- as a percentage

of the initial body weight.

RESULTS

The respiratory ouo tients for A. maculosus ancl A. pictus

were O./[ + 0.01 and- O.JO + O.O]- respectively. Therrefore

d.irect weighing can be used- as an accurate measure of 8.1,T.L.

Fig. E is a graph of the variation in the rate of E.W.l.

with tine for two of bhe A. maculosus. The l-izards sho'¡"ed

very littJ-e acti-viiy throughout the perioC of the experiment

and- therefore would have at all stages correspondeð to the

origi-na1 sta¡dard- of a 'resting animal' that was used by

earlier workers on l-i-zards. l{ininal- rates of loss occurreil

at various tirnes, although they tended to occur more frequently

a.t night after the aninals had- been subjecterl to the cond-itions

for two or thrce d.ays. Thus, .å. maculosus ad-apted- to the

experimental conùitions very quickly. In contrast, A. pictus

beca¡ne very exci-ted- in strange surncun&ings and, ther"efore,

is probably more sinilar to the lizard Uta starisburiana.

Roberts (fgggU) found. that minimal rates of loss usually occurred

at night in this fatter animal- after it had. been acclimated. to

the experimental conditions for about a week. Consequently, both

A. maoulosus and A. pictus rn¡ere acclinated. l,o 37 C for six clays

tvithout food. or water before rates of E.1[. I,. ]vere measured.
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The survi-val time of the two A. maculosus at 37 C and

their d.egree of desiccation at d-eath ar€ presented. i-n Tabl-e

4 a1ong with results f'or other aninals. It is clear that

A. maculosus can survive hot, dry cond-itions longer than

most of the other lizard.s that have been stud.ied. vrith the

possible exception of the ag anid Di ra bilineata

Bradshaw a¡d- trfain (fgeg) found- that this lizard. could survive

for more tha¡ six hours at 46 C and- for apprcxiurately half an

hour at )+9 C, one half a ,legree below the ter',rperature at which

A- maculosus loses muscfe co-orilination, its critical thernal

nazJmum (tvtitcirert, pers. coo,ln. ).

It is d.ifficult to oompare the d-egree of desiccation that

A. maoufosus can tol-erate with val_ues for other lizarcls bec ause

measurenents were nad.e a-b ùifferent tenperatures and hi:mÍùities.

However, A. macul-osus does not seem able to tolerate the degree

of desiccation that some lizard-s can (lalte L), although,

adnitteùIyr mÏ results are based. only on two animals.
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The resistence to d.esi-ccation and. the ft,wei{nt loss at d-eath for several l-izard.s

at various temperat'-tres.

Species Temperature
(c)

Relative
humiùity

sù
Survival tíme

( aa¡'s)
f weight loss

at d.eath
Reference

Anp hib olurus maculosus 17

37

<10

<10

(") 5o

(¡) +e
'B
33

Present study

Anphitr oluru-s inerrrris 37.5 <10 >20 r> vfarbur{,' (fS65h)

Anolis lirrifrons

Anolis auratus

2

2t_

27

20

2t

2I

55

55

Serrton antl-

Heatwole (:o68)

Anolis carolinensis

PhÐmosoma cornatus

Sceloporus spinosus

2

?

e

e

.)

.)

t)

2

2

29-+6

t9 - 34 Hall ( t922-)

JO-48
t\){

a

Nlabuya quinquetaeniatus

Tarentol-a annularis

38

l+2*

3o

3l+

< l-o

<10

_20

l+7

Clouilsley -Thorrp eon

(t965)

*Not d.ead. - lost a further IOrt of its bod.y weight at 26 C.



Fig. 9. A d-lagra.ur of the apparatus that was used to measure

the rates of E.llÌ/.I. of l-izards.

B = L[ettler balarrce

F=fan

0 = open mesh bag

S = tray of silica geI

T = 'cenpe raút cabinet

trII = counter balance
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R¿te of E.Tì¡.L. of A. maoulosus a¡rcl À. piotus

- -
}MTTTODS

the average weight of À. maculosus and. A. piotus was

1O.7 å 0.6 g ancl 8.5 a 0.8 g respeotively.

since noulting ia associatea rrith increasecl ratee of
E.W.L. (eans "t .1. , 1968; Minnioh, 1970a), only non-moulting

lizard.s were used.

A cliagram of the apparatus that was used. to measure

E.I[.I. is shown in Fig. 9. .a¡ aninal was starved. for six
days and. then plaoed. in the open nesh bag (O) i_nsiae *re

consta¡rt temperature cabi¡¡et (T) whioh was kept at j7 ! O.1 C.

The bag was attaohed. to a oounterbalanoed. ro¿ (w) which r.ested.

on the pan of a lllettler balanoe (B). A tray of silica gel

(S) nefa the rclatj-rre hunid-ity at less than 1Ø. Air was

circulated. with a fan (f).

Rates of E.1y.1,. were calcuratecl for eacrr two hor¡¡ periotl

between L6oo a¡rd.2[0o over two to three d.ays. The three rowest

rates of loss were averaged. and. expressed. as ¡ng of water lost
per gran of body weight per hour, Since the rate of E.Tri.L.

varÍes with body weight (eans et a1,, 1968; Çreen, lg69; a¡rd.

Mirurich, t97oa), the weight of the lizard that corresponclecl. to

the tine at which the rate of water loss was meagured. was used.

as the bod,y weight.
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Initially, I taped the cloacas of some a:rj-mals, because

Maderson (tgeÐ suggested. that this nay be an importa¡rt site

of E.TI.L. However, iherê was no significant clifference in the

rate of E.W.L. between taped. and- rrntapecL aninals, which is

sinilar to what was for¡nd. by Claussen (t967) a¡rd Gneen (tg6g).

llater nay be lost by evaporation when animals defaecate, but

since I neglected. runs ivhere animaJ-s defaecated, the cloacas

of the lizard-s were not tapecl in subsequent l:u,ns.

ÎESUTTS AND DTSGUSSTON

The rates of E.Vf.l. for A. maculosus a¡d A. pictus at 37C

ê¡e presented. in Table !, along with those obtained. for other

lizarcls. Conparisons show that both A. maculosus and. A pr-

have very lo¡v rates of E,W.L., especially A. maculosus which has

by far the lowest rate of any lizard. of its size, being about

one half the rate obtaj-ned- for A. pictus (tfe. = 15,5,

P < O.OO1). The advantage for water oonservation of suoh a

].ow rate of E.ltT.L. is obvious.

However, the èifficulty of comparing the present work with

that for other lizards is shovm again by the f'act that I obtainetl

a rate of E.IY.L. for A. pictus of about one fifth of that obtained.

by Warburg (1965b). Although he noted that activity affectecl the

rate of E.T[.I,., he d.id. nsf, s]imìnate its effects. Thus, the

higher rate that he obtained. oan probably be accountecl for by

a higher netabolic rate for his anj-nals.



Table 5

The rates of evaporative water loss for several species of lizards.

Species ïfeight (g) Hat,itat remp (C) Relative
humidity (@

Rate of 8.W"tr.
--r -1mg.g *.hr * Reference

Amphibolurus naculo sus l_1

Anphibolurus pictus

A

A9

37.O

37.O

< ru/"

< rq,

0.18 + 0.01
(ro)o

O.J6 + O.OI

(+)u

Present stutly

4qp!Éþolurus i,nermis

Amphibolurus p ictus

Not given
(- zs)

Not given
(- ro)

A

A

37.5

37.5

< tq"

< rq,

0.85

1.60

Warburg (tg6r"u)

Amphit'olurus ornatus 23 î - sA 35.O < rq" 2.79 Brad.shaw (rg7o) ,

bo
Îympanocrvotis lineata
tetraporophora 10 ¿I 37.5 < lÚ,/" o.32 iliarburs (tge6)

A¡nphibolums barbatus 2I¡O r-A 3J.5 <rØ o.5g T,arbtrrg (]-g6|.a)

Varanus eouldii 1000 1-A 37.O < IUfr o. Jg Green (tl6l)



Table 5 cont.

lveieht (s) Habitat rery (c) Relative Rate of E'I[']
hunidity (@ ng.g-t. hr-'

a ReferenceSpecies

Crota¡chytus collaris n SA 17.O lq" 0.64 DavfsOIl and-

Teupleton Ggel)i

Irachyclo_saurus rugosus- t2O T - sA 37.5 tV"

5ú/,

1.16 vfarburg (fle¡a)

Dipsosaurus dorsalis 5o A 39.o o.JB l,{innioh (lgZO")

*Sanple size in parentheses. These are minimum rates of
B.lff.L. erqlressed as means + S.E"

A = Aridr S'4. = Seni arid., T = Tenperate.

\.¡¡
H
a



Fig. 10. A d.iagram of the apparatus that was used. to partition
totaÌ E.1{i.L. into respiratory and. cutaneous fractions.

B = rubber band.

ï, = layer of roagnesirun perchlorate

rL = sollar made of dental rubber

T = glass tube

lï = wire grid-
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E,W.L. can be ÈLividecl- into a number of fractions; respiratory,

cutareouri and ï¡ater lost fron the eyes, ILre last was shown by

Green (tg6g) to be a significant site of water loss fr"on the

goanna Vara¡us gouddii, However, it wouId. be difficult to

measur€ this for a 10 g J:i-zarð,, consequently, it was negJ-ected.

in this study.

ï next wanted to partition total E.T¡.1. j-nto respiratory

and- cutaneous water l-oss to deternine what fraction each of

these routes represent of the total 8.1¡I.L. Prange and- Schmid-t-

Nielsen (lg6g) showed. that the lower rate of cutaneous water loss

of desert dwelling snakes accounted. for the observed. d-iffer€nce

in the rate of 8.1/T.L. between then and- rüater snakes. However,

Chew a¡d Da¡mann (rper), Dawson et aI. (tgee), Clausse" (t9el),

and. Brad-snaw (i-970) showed. that both avenues of E.Ìrf.l. rver€

reduced in animals that were ad.apted- to more arid- environments.

A diagrarn of the apparatus that v¡as usecl- to partition E.Tf.L.

is shown in Fig. 10. L,izards were acclinated. to 37 G for six

d.ays before a rubber coJ.l-ar (n) vras cemented- in place aror¡nd.

their necks " The body of the lizard. was then placed. in a

glass tube (f) on a wire Sria (W) over a layer of magnesluo

perchlorate (¡¿). The ed.ges of the coll-ar were sealed. to the

glass with a :rrbber bana (¡) and. the whole apparatus was placecl

in a constant ternperature cabj-net at 37 C arrd less thal 1@

relative hwnidiff.
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The weight lost by the aninal plus tube was equal to

resplratory water 1oss, v¡hil-e outa¡eous water loss was given

by the increase in weight of the magnesium perchlorate.

However, using this system the rate of total- E.'ÌT.L¡. was

approximately double that ;'vhioh I obtained. for unrestrained.

a¡imals no matter how long the anirnals were left to equili-brate.

Thus, the increased rate of E.W.l. v'ras probably due to the

greater activity of the restrained- lizards. They never

completely settled. d-own and. would. open their eyes at the

sligþtest touch unl-ike the unrestrained. animals. Sinoilarly,

both Dawson et al. Qgee) a¡cl Claussen (1967) observed. that

restraining aninaJ-s increaseð their activity and hence thej-r

rate of E.ü¡.1. In contrast, Bracishaw (rgZO) found. no ùifferente

in the rate of E.Y/.1. between restraincd and. unrestrained-

anínals. Thi-s is possibl-y because the a¡imals were stressed.

in both situations since he d.oes not state whether he attenpted.

to deternine rvhen ninimal rates of E.Vt¡.]'¡. oocurrecl.

The effect of restraining ooufd- be recluced. by anaesthetising

the lizards, but anaesthetics upset metabolisn (Ged.des, 1967),

and. would- also therefore, affect water loss. Thus, my attempt

to partition ninimel E.TìI.L. was a failure ald. I ca¡mot sug6est

a suitable al-ternative by which this could be done.
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Á¡ interesting point that was reveal-ed. by this attenpt to

parti-ti-on E.'!T.L. v¡as that activity gr"eatly inczcased- outaneot¡s

water loss. This contrasts w'ith the theory proposed. by a

number of workers th¿it the increased- rate of water loss that

is observeil- with activity is due to a higher respiratory water

loss (Dawson et al-., I)66; Gans g!_¡{. r I)68; and Greenr 1196g).

lhis is shown by tùe fact that the rate of cutaneous water loss

I obtained. by partitioning water loss was grraater than the totaJ-

rate of E.ï¡.L. obtained. for u¡restrained. a¡rina1s. Sinilarly

Claussen (tg6l) foirntl that the rate of suta¡eous water loss

varied. up to JOVI at a given tenperature within each of the

two species of lizards that he stuòied-, P.eptiles have no sweat

gland-s, so cutaneous evaporation is a furction of vapour pressure

d.efi-cit across the skin and is l-inited. by pezmeability (Crawford,

and Kanpe, lt97l-). ft has been suggested that ttrere is a thin

layer of relatively moist air next to the skin of resting anirnals

(eans et a1. , a)68; Crawford. and Ka¡þe , lr97l). Thi-s f"yu" nay be

reduced or lost during activity and. hense increase the vapour

pressure deficit across the skin. Al-ternaiively, during

activity there nay be physiological changes that decrease the

penaeability of the skin. However, these suggestions are pr.rrely

speculative and- further work would. be need.ed to substantiate

them.
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.Lì-though ï c,ould not test it directly, it is like1y that

both cuta¡reous ancl respi.ratory vyater loss are lower in A. maculosus

than in A. pictus. and- I have assr:med. that this is trle for followin

sections of the study.

Maclerson (Uitcliett pers. comm.) oould- not find. anything

unusual about the structure of the dernal- layers of 4. maculosus.

sini-larIy, sokolov (wse) failetl to find. any obvious morphological

aclaptations for decreasing water loss in the skin of desert animals.

Thus, the r.educed. cutaneous water loss of A. mac may be due

to structural changes that are sub-d.ermal or to peculiarities

of the biochemical systen of the aninal. Hovrever, I ôid. not

pursue these aspects.

A red.uced, respiratory water foss_ cou1d. be caused. by either

a l-ower netabolic rate and- hence a lower orygen requlreinent, or

by a more efficient respiratory systen whereby nore oxygen could.

be consuned. per unj-t of air inspired.. To deterline whether

A. maculogus might employ either or both of these roechan-isms,

I conparecl ttre rate of olçygen consrmption and. the haemoglobin

concentration of the blood. of A. maculosus arrd A. pac
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INTRODUCTION

Brad-shaw (rgZo) showed 'hhat the aganid Anphibolurr:s ornatus

had. a netabolic rate about d.ouble that of the more arid adapted-

Ámohibolurus inemís. He suggested. that this oould. account for

the low respiratory water loss of A. inernis compared- to

A. ornatus. Also lvlobe r:ry (L963) showeil that during hibernation

the desert iguani d- Dipsosaurr-rs dorsafis had- a reduced- metabolic

rate which he suggested- may have been d.ue to increased- anaerobio

rrespiration, or to a general- shift to a t¡rpe of netabolisn that

required- less o;<ygen.

However, other attempts have fail-ed- to show any significant

ùifference in the rate of orygen consumptlon between lizards

that have d-ifferent rates of E.TI.I. (Darvson and Bartholonew,

1956, Dawson 9L "1., 1966; Claussen, 7967; Sexton anil Heatwole,

tg68).

Therefore, there seems to be some conf\ision as to whether

the low rate of 8.14I.L. of some lizard.s ca^n be d.ue in part to a

reduced- rate of orygen consr¡mption. Hence, I wanted- to determine

whether there vras arry d.iffer"enoe in the orqrgen consumption of

A. naculosus and A. pictus.

Since netabol-i-c rate i-s affected. by activity (section 2),

the sane conditions that producetl rnininal rates of E.T.r.L. were

used to measure oxygen consrrmption.



Fig. 11. A diagran of th" uppu*atus that was used. to neasure

the rate of oxygen consunption.

F = PJrrex flask

G = Plastic grid.

1 = Inlet tube

K=1ØroH

M = Ma¡rorneter

P - Filter paper

T = Thumb screw

ïÍ = I¡fater bath
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I,MSTIODS

Both A¡ roaculosus (6;9 + I;1 g) antl A. pictus (e.f + O.5 e)

wer:e starved- at Jl c lor six ilays before their ol gen consumption

was measured-. The apparatus that was used. to measure o]4¡gen

consr:mption (rig. 11) was simil-ar to that wh-ich was used. by

Alexander and ll,hitfon¿ (1968). A pyrex flasl< (n) was adapied.

to fit onto a manometer (ït). The iizard- rested. on a perforated.

plastíc eri¿ (c) with its head. above a reservoir of 1@ potassiun

hydroxide w-hich rvas useil to absorb carbon d.ioxid-e. The surf acê

area of the potassi,.rn hydroxid.e was incrrased. by a strip of

filter paper (r). t¡r animal was placed- in the flask at L2oo

hours and lowered- into the ri'ater bath (w) rv-hich was kept at

37 !o.J c. The inlet (r) *as left open and the whole apparatus

ï/as covered- with a clark cloth. At 20OO bours 0,5 nI of LA/.

potassium hydroxid.e u,'as introd.uced. through the inl_et (f) ,¡¿
the inlet rvas stoppered.. After allowing twenty ninutes for the

carbon ôioxide to be absorbed-, the lever of the manonetry fluid-

was set with the 'thr:nb screïv (T) rtr¿ the run v¡as started.. A1l

lights were turned- off throughout the measuring period- to keep

the flask as dark as possibl-e. Each nrn 1asted- about thirty
minutes and three rrrns were nad.e for eaoh rzard". A therso-

barorneter was run o.uring each rneasuring period_.

The volurne of the anina-l- was deterrnined- by subnerging it
in a measwing cy-1ind-er.
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The amount of oxygen consumed per gram of bo$r weight

per hour was cleterrnined- accorôing to the equation

T. 273 + Yo ct
õTL (unlreit et ar. (tgSg) )

v-

T7- -Yó -

Yf=
fF_

c=
Po=

Po

Volune of oxygen consumed, j-n 61 .

Difference in pressure of the two arus (rr)

Tota1 volume of the system - the volume of
the KOH

Volurne of the KOH

Tempei'ature in d.egrees absolute

Solubity of orygen in I@" KOH at JJ G

Density of the na:rometry fluid..

}ìESUITS TH\ID DISCUSSIO N

The ra.tes of orrygen consumi) tion of A. pictus a¡d.

A. maculosus ere presented. in Table 6 and. they are conpared.

with the resufts for other l-izarfu in Table 7. There was

no significant ðifference in ttre rate of oxygen consrrmption

between A. maculosus and A. pictus (p > 0.1, Tlilcoxon two

s¿irnFle test), aithough A. pictus tend.ed- to have a higher rate.

However, I bel-ieve that nost .{. pic tus were sli ghtly stressed.

by the cond.itions of the ex¡rerÍment and_ therefore were not at

their minintun metabolism, since some had rates of consrmpti_on

as low as A. maculosus v¡hile others had- rates up to ti¡¡ice as
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k!]eJ

the nininr¡m rate of o4ygen oonsr:mption for A. macufosus a¡d

A. pictus at 17 G. Rates are e)q)ï€ssed as cc.8-f .h''-1.

A sus A. pictus

-Ani-nal Rate Anina]- Rate

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

1

4

5

6

0.u

o.l4

o.l5

0.15

o.18

o.2I

o.16

o.18

o.20

o.3+

o.J8



Iable 7

The rate of o;cygen consirmption per gram of boðy weight for a number of
1ízards.

Specíes lÏeíght (6) Habitat Teup (c)
Rate Or-

consum¡r tion
-1 -1cc.g .hr

Reference

Anphibolurus maculosus

Arophiholurus piôtus

A

A

7

I
37 0.16

o.25
P resent st'rdy

37

Amphibol-urus t'arbatus 37o T-SA 37 0.16 Brrtholonew and
luoker (t163)

Varanus spp. 7æ T-SA 37 o.2l Bartholo¡¡elv and-
lucJcer (rge+)

sos urr¡s d.ors
non hiberna

Dipsosaurus dorsali-s
(hiber¡6ting)

5t

8¿+

A

A

37

37

0.1/+*

0.10*
Moberly (.lrgØ)

ÈH
a

Uta stansburíana 3 QAUA 35 o.26 Roberts (rgeS.)

Sauronalus obesus 140 D 17 o.25 Crawford- and
Karye (rgZr)

Corrected. fron S.I.P. to 37 C.

A = Aridr S.A. = Seni-aridr T = Temperate,
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great (túf" 6). In contrast, LÆcufu readily ad-apted- to

the cond.itions, as shown by *-he smafler variation in the rate

of oxygen oonsr:mptiott (tt¡t" 6) . Further eviclence that A. pictus

ïsas nore stressed. is given by the fact tinalu it invariably became

agitated. v¡hen it was re¡ooved from ttie flask at the end of the

experi-ment, whereas A. macul-osus \ryas rarely aroused.

AJ-lowing for differ€nces in technique encl tÀat the rate of

oxygen consumption per gran of body weight varies with body weight

(Da*son and Bartholoniew, t956; Barthofomew and Tucker, t964;

Roberts, I968a), there is little d-ifference between lizards in

their rate of o{¡gen consunption (TaUe 7), i,rith the excepti-on

of the hibernaiing D. d-orsalis. 'Ihis is not surprising since

anirqaJs that have sinilar body weights anô active bod-y tenperatures

a¡d ïrhich are metabolising sj-rnilar substrates would at rest

reqr:-ire about the sane amount of orygen, unless of course they

have a¡ unusual- forn of metabolism that requires less orcygen.

Thus, it seens clear that no substantial proporbion of the

d-ifference in the rate of E.W.L. between A. macufosus and- A. pictus

can be aocounted for by a l€duced rate of oxygen consruption in the

forner. Resul-ts sirnilar to this using other pairs of spp with

d.j-fferent rates of E.W.l. were obtai-ned by Dawson et at ". (tg66);

Glaussen (lrg6l); and Sexton and Heatwore (1968).
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Table 8 shows the amou¡t of water lost per n1 of ox¡rgen

consumed. for a number of lizard-s. The va-l-ue for A. pictrrs

is prrcbably Iow since the technique that was used. to neasurre

oxygen consumption was no¡e stressful than t}lat used to measure

E.I4I. 1,. Nevertheless, comparisons show that the a.mount of water

lost per ml of orygen consumed by A. mac ulosus is less than

for any other lizard that has been stuùied.. Even though the

vafue for A. macul-osus i-n Table I repr"esents total E.TI.L,, it

is lower than the anount of pul-monary water lost per mI of

oxygen consr¡aed- foz'nany :-izards (Green, f969), æd- thus,

further iflustrates the low rate of water foss of A. maculosus.

The low rate of respiratory water l-oss of A. macufosus

is probably due to a iespiratory ad-aptation whcreby less

ventilation of the zespiratory tract is needed to effect the

consumption of a u¡it vol-r¡ne of oxygen as was postulated. by

Darvson et aI, QgeA) for similar find-ings for three other

Austral-ian Lízarð. species. Thus, in the next secti-on f

exa¡rined whether the eroposed increased- respiratory effíciency

of A. naculosus could. be due to a high haenoglobin concentration

of the bIood..



Table B

The anor¡nt of E.!Ï.L. per nL of olqygen consuned for a mrmber of lizard.s,

Species Ternp (c) ïfeight (g) ns Hro rost/
Reference

¡01 0 consumed.
2

A¡uphibolurus naculosus

Amphibolurus pictus

37

z'a)t

1.1

1.4
Present study

7

oU

Dj-psos aurus d.orsalis 39 50 2.t# Fron: Moberly
and. Minnich (

(ttØ)
r97oa)

9rotapnrtus coftang ,o n 1.1
Dawson ana
Tenpleton (tg6J)

Sauromalus obesus

Saurornalus obesug

140

140

35

40

1.8

2.4
Crawford. and Kanpe (fgZf)

*calculated fron Moberly's (L96J) or-consurnption d.ata and Minnichrs
(flZø¡ rate of E.ïù.L. F

I
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SECTI 0N4

HAE]'/IOGTOBf].'I CONCE}IIIRATION O}. TI{E BLOOD
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INTRODUCTION

Darrson and- Pouls"n (t962) formd- a large d.ifferrence

between species of reptiles in the oxygen capasit¡r of the

blood, but they couId. find. no clear correlation between

oxygen capacity and- either the al_titude or ari_ùity of the

habitat. Ihey showed., however, that the oxygen capacity of

the blood. varied- ùirectly with haenoglobin concentration.

Ïn contrast, other y¡orkers have found- a good. correlation

between the haemoglobin concentration of the blood- a¡d. the

availability of oq,¡gen,jn the habitat (ttalt, 1937; Burke, 1953;

HaùLey and Burns, L96B; Klicka and. ÌVlahnouC., l!il). Thr-rs, the

haemoglobin concentration of the bIood. can vaTy consid.erabÌy

between species, but the limitacl stud.ies that have been d-one

do not show that clesert reptiles can increase tireir respiratory

efficiency by having a high haenoglobin concentration i_n the

b1ood.. Nevertheless, r compared. the haenoglobin concentration

of the blood. of A. us v'rith that of two other d.esert

d.wel}Lng agamid.s, A. pictus a¡d. Amphibolrrus iner¡ri
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I,{ATEPJAT,S Al,lD IiETH0DS

A. maculosus and- A. pictus were coll-ected fron the southern

end. of lake Eyre in South Australia, while Line:mis was

collected. from Alice Sirrings in the lÙorthern Territory. Each

speoies was housed- in a separate outdoor pen and was fed'

lenebrio farvae. Heat was supirlied- for tv¡elve hours a da¡r.

All aninal-s wer€ f\rI1y hyd-rated. a¡d in good. condition before

they were used-.

I estiraated, the haemoglobin concentration of the blood.

by the cyanomethaemoglobin technique (Otkiett 9!-11. , :1968).

In this nethod tkre blood- cefl-s are lysed- and. the haenoglobin that

is released. is converted- to cyanonethaernoglobin the concentration

of which can be d-eteruined- by colorimetry.

f,izard.s were heated- to 37 C, weighed, and- killed. with an

overdose of sod.iun pentabarbitone (Nenlutal). The heart was

ex¡losed-, tLre pericardiurn rernoved, and about 0.1 ml of blood-

ïÍas r€moved- by heart puncture using a mod-ified syringe (¡ig.

4) which contajned. a smal-f d:nop of iithir:¡n heparin. The haena-

tocrit value of the blood- was determi-ned., then 20 t¡1- of blood'

was placed- in 5.O ml of lysi-ng solution (o.9" /v soòium

bi-carbonate, O.O{" potassium ferricyanid-e, O.OO5% potassir.¡n

cyarride). Three replicates îIere prepared. for each J:izard.
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After 1l ninutes the cyanomethaenoglobin solution v¡as centrifuged_

and the supernatant was read. at 51+O nn with an Eel Spectr.a

colorimeter. A standaril curve '¡/as prepared. using sta¡d_ard_

cyanomethaemoglobin solution, 59.3 n{:OO nù (Acuglobu1in,

Ortho Pharrnaceu'cicaf Corporation) .

RESUI,TS AND DTSCUSSIOI',I

Even though r took blood- òirectly frorn the heart so that

it could- not be contamina-Led. by eíther peritoneal or pericaròial-

fluid., haenatocrits (packed. cefl volume) varied- both intra- and

inter-specifically lron 20 to 3Ø, of the total blood. volume

(ra¡te 9). Ma¡well- (pers. coû!..) round- a similar variation

in the snake Tha¡uroptris sirtalis and. T. e1e6ans as ùid. Green

(per.s. conm.) i" the goanna Varanus souf-ðii. In contrast,

Bradshav,¡ Cges) founrl very littre variation in the haemauocrit

of Á.. orrratrrs, even for animals that had- rost 5ú1, of their body

weight through dehydration. Part of the varia.tion that I
obtained- nay have bcen d-ue to age d-ifferences since Burke

(tgsÐ showed. that young animals had. l-ow hae¡aatocrits. rn the

present study hoviever, atthough snarler lizart'is tend.ed. to have

lower haematocrits, age ùifferences coul-ct not be the major cause

of the variation (ra¡re 9). Thus the observecl variation i-n

haenatocrit of the blood. of A. maculosus may oecur naturally



Variation of hae¡qatocrit (packed. cell vol-une) with body weight for three

a€iamid 1izard.s.

Amphiholurus ilern:is

r¡Ieíeht (e) Haenatocrft (F,)

.A¡ophibolurus p j-ctus Arphibolurug macul0sus

Weight Haematocrit ïfeight Haenatocrit

6

6

9

22

27

L8

3t

35

4

5

5

6

¿{-

5

I
9

18

27

32

22

25

28

29

2310

T7

t
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or it may- be an artifact possibly associatecL with keeping

tlre J-izards in the l-aboratory. TVith regarcL to this latter

h¡rottresis, Pougb (tlSg") for¡nd that sone bJ-ood, conponents

changed. consid-erably when lizards were kept in the laboratory.

tr'or the pur?oses of comparison I ðivided. the haemoglobin

ooncentration by the haematocrit since Burke (lgSS) shor,¡ed that

haenoglobin concentration variecl d.irectly with haematocrit.

The results are presented- in Table 10. There was no

signíficant d.ifference between the three species in the

haernoglobin concentration of the bIood. (t"¡te tf). Therefore,

p art of the difference in the raie of E.Tí.L. between A. maculosus

and. A. pictus can not be accourrted- for by a high haenoglobin

concentration in the blood. of the forrer.

There are a number of other mechani-sns by wLrich d.esert

lizard.s cou1d. red.uce their rrespiratory water loss, although

they have not been d-i-scussed. by other workers, ind-eed very

few hypotheses have been suggested- to erplain the relatively

well accepted- fact that d.esert reptiles have a lower rate of

respiratory water loss than morre temperate forns. Therefore,

I shall ôlscuss a few necha¡isns that d-esert reptites rnight

employ.
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TASLE 10

Ratio of the haemoglobin concentration (ng/fOO nf)
over the haematocrif (%) for three species of agaloid".

Species Sarnple size Mean vaJ-ue Starrdard error

A. maoul-osus

A. pictus

t:ttrl-s

4

l+

5

T.T2

1.O7

I.I7

o.o4J

o.016

o.o32



TABLE 11

A3ralysis of Varj-ance: haemoglobin concentration of ttre blood- of three agarnid.s.

Source ¿[.f. S.S " iri.S. V.R" p.

A.nnong

1¡fithin

Total

10

L2

2 o.o2 0.o1

0.0¿+ C.OO11

0.06

J.oO > o.5

\¡
f\)
a



ït is knov¡n that the bl-ood. of some reptiles contairs

significant amounts of nethaenoglobin, an oxidised- fo:m

of haemoglobin that does not react with o4rgen (Pough, I)68a;

Dessauer, I97O; Man'¡re11 and- Baker, I97O). Pough showed- that

the concentration of nethaernoglobin varied. froin L4 to 33% of

the total haemoglobin i-n four species of lizards, but that it

lvas lowest in the nost themophilic species, Dipsosaurus

dorsal.is. If this compound forms a significant part of the

haenoglobin of most reptiles, it may be that A. maculosus

has a nruch l-olver concentration tha¡ A. pictus. Ho'lve'i'er , this

is prrre speculation at the moment.

The Ar:stralian earth-worrn Spencierella spp. is much larger

tha¡ the European y¡orrl Lumbri-cus spp. and it inhabits soils

that becone rel-atively d-ry over suüutrer (sfignt pers. cor*.).

Blight showed- that thesr l'rofltrs lvere much more resistant to

d.esiccation than _i.*¡qi-"us_ spp. arid. suggestcd- that the large

size rnay be an adaptation to arid-ity, i.e. that Spencierella

spp. ca¡ reiluce its water lclss by reducing its surf'ace to

vol-r.me ratio. However, rcducing the surface area of the body

also nedluces the area avaj-lable for respiratory exchange.

Blight subsequently showed- horreuer, that the haenoglobin of

Spencie reIla spp. had- an extremely high affi-nity for oxygen and

that the d.issociation curve ü/as very steep over its unload.ing

range. Presr:nably this would. counterbalance the effect of

having a reduced. respiratory sr:.rface.
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A sinilar adaptation may accor:nt for the low rate of

respiratnry vrater loss of d.esert liza¡d-s. I'i-zards could-

reduce their respiratory n¡ater loss if the iirspired. air v¡as

not completely saturated- in the lun8. Thi-s coul-cl be achievecl

if the al-veolar walI vrere much thj-cker or less permeabl_e to

water. However, the haemoglobrn would, have to have a nuch

higher affinity for oxygen to overcome the increaseil resi_stence

to the ðiffusjon of this gas into the blood.. Unfortunately I

have been unabl-e to test this hypothesis due to a laclc of time

and aninaJ-s although, a cursory fook at the lungs of A. pictus

and- A. rnaculosus sholved" that there was not much d.ifference

between these tvi¡o l-izard.s in the thicicness of the alveolar vraIl_.

Recent work has shown that sone aninaJ-s can reduce thej_r

respiratory water loss by a counter current exchange

uecha¡ism whereby expi-recl air is cooled- in the nasal passages

before it is exlnaled- (Jackson and Schmid-t-Níe1sen, L96+;

Schurid.t-Niel-sen et a1. , 1969; ]viurrish a:rd Sch¡nid.t-Nie1sen,

l-97Oà. Xlurrish a¡d- Schnidt-Niel-sen also suggested- that the

depression in the nasalpa.ssage of Dipsosaurus dorsafis might

accu¡nulate fluid- from the nasaf salt gland- wirích could. be used

to partially hwnidify the inspired, air. A. maculosus does not

possess a nasal salt gland., but it nay be able to recorrer water

from expireil- air'. Holvever, I d.o not have any d-ata lryhich could.

either support or refute this hypothesis.
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.Another mechani-sm that liza¡ds night ernploy to reduce their

respiratory water loss would be to reduce the pnrporbion of the

respiratory tract that is not involved. in gas exohange, e.g.

the trachea.

However, most of tÀe h¡rpotheses that I have d.iscussed- above

are purnely speculative and- woul-d. require a great deal of work

to dete:mine 'lvhether they are emplo¡'ed. by A. macÇosus or other

desert lizard.s.
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sEcTroN 5

RESPONSE r0 HIGH ÏÐ¿TPERATIJRES
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I}frRODUCTTON

Lizard.s are poikil-othe:.'nic vertebrates that possess

oonsiderable capaci-ty for regulating their bod.y tenperatur"e

when they are active. They achieve this through an inter-

relation of ðiscrete behaviour patterns and. physiological chatrges

(Brad-shaw, 1965; Licht 9l_.1 ., I)66; Brad.shaw and. Main, 1968;

Moberly, 1968; Heatwole, 1970). TIhen the envirnnnental heat

1oad. becomes too gr:eat and tì:ey are unable to maintain tolerable

bod.y temperatures d.uring normal activi-ty, rnost lj zarfs retreat

to their bu¡rows or seek shad.e. Howe ver, this is not always

possible and sonetimes during tenritorial d-efense or -bhe

evasion of pred-ators, li2¿rds may have to end.ure large heat

load.s for extend.ed- perioOs (Oe Witt, I967t ïIeat'¡¡ole, I}TO).

Und.er these cond-itions l-izards can either tol-erate high body

tenperatures, or cLissipate some of tJ:e e::cess heat by evaporative

cooling.

The two main forms of evaporative cooling that are used_

by animals ar€ svrea-bing and- panting, but since lizards d-o not

possess sweat glands thcy rnust r:se the latter. Although there

have been only a few re¡orts of lizard.s panting in the field.

(Oe Witt, 1967t Heatwole r I}TO), ma¡ty lizards possess the

physiologioal capacity to pant (Templeton, L96O, t97O¡ Dawson

and. Templeton, 1963; Gr.een, t969; Sichards , I97O; Crav,'forcl and.

Ka.ûìFe , 1)7l-).
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Since A. macufosus forages well out on to the lake ryhere

ther"e is little shade, it is probably subjected. to high heat

loads more often tha¡r most bzards. Therefore, I wanted_ to

cleternine how A. rnaculosus respond.s to high tenperatures

Again I comparecl the react1on of A. macufosus with that of

A. pictus.

IIÍErjJODS

All animals 'ffere in good. conùition a¡d well hydrated..

They wer"e accl-i¡nateð- to 37 C for one week before they were

tested-. Several hours before a run was started. a theznistor

beact (Uutlard-, type VÁ. 3@O, P3K3, 33AO o at 25 C) was pushed

d.eep into the recturn and. Ure leads we:re taped. to the base of

the aninalrs tail. The change in resistence of the bead. was

measured. with a l-lheatstone Brid-ge circuit, The air ternperatur.e

next to i-he Iizard. r"ras measureil with a lTesco (U.S..t.) fast

reading thermoneter which r,ras arrarged. so that the temperature

could. be read wi thout opening the door of tire cabinet. Relative

hunidity was kept bel-ow Iú/" wi-th a tray of silica ge1.

The teärperature of the cabinet was raisecl in steps of 1C,

oorunencing al 37 C. Although 'bhe temperature coul-d. be raiseê

at about 1C per six minutes, I r,¡aited. until the bocly temperature

of the lizard. had- stabilised- before the tenperature was raised.

again. ï thus hoped- to detennlne whether the lizards could.

naintain their body tenperatu-ce below a¡nbicnt. The postrrre
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a¡d. behaviour cf the animal- was noted throughout the rurl, and-

the nr.mber of bn¡aths per minute duri-ng period.s of norma-l-

breathing (e,rprroe-) rìras measured- at each temperature. I

measured breathing rate in this way because lizard-s breathe

irregularl-y, there being long period.s of apnoea interspersed

with periods of eupnoea (Sctrn:-at-Nielsen et a1., 1966; Pough,

r969b).

RESU],TS AND DTSCUSSION

Breathing rate charrged- ve4r Iittle for either lizard. over

the tenperature Tafigè 37 to 41 C ¡¡arying from 2+ to J8 breaths

per minute for A. maculosus anð. J2 to i+0 breaths per minute

for A. pictus. A sirnilar cons tancy of breathing rate has been

obtained. for other lízards (D"wson ancl Tenpleton, t963; 1966;

Hud.son and. Bertran, L966; Pough, I969b; Heatwole , A97O).

However, metabolj-c rate a¡rd hence oxygen consurnption increases

with increasing bod.y temperature. fhus the supply of oxygen must

have been increased. by other factors such as increased. strroke

volurne of the heart, greater d-epth of breathing or an inoreased-

arterio-venous C-ifference in the partial pressure of o4zgen at

the tissues. 4.11 those factors have been found- to i-ncrease the

supply of orygen to the tissues at higher tenperatures in a

number of Ii zards; lncreased. breathing rate being only relati-vely

minor in irnportance (Du*"otr and. Templeton, 1963; Tucker, 1966;
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crav¡-ford- and. K,mFe , l-97]-). Al-though the breathing rate during

eupnoea did- not increase nuch with temperature, the period.s

of apnoea became shorter til-l at [! c A, macu]-osus_ was brcathing

steaùiì-y at 60 breaths per minute.

Below 39 C tlne body temperature of A. Ìn us rapiùLy

reached. aribient v¡ith atrnost no time 1ag, but above 40 c body

temperature lagged- up to four to eight minutes behinct arnb.ie¡1¡.

The bod,y temperature at rvhich the change occurred- i-s cfose to

the preferred. bofrr tenperature of this lizard, 39 c (ttitctreu

pers. conn.). The lag is probably d.ue to vasoconstriction of

the peripheraf blood- vessels, since it is known that liza¡d,s

have good. contr-o1 over their peripheral_ circulation (Bartholomew

and. Tucker, 1)6J, t964; Baker and. V/hite, I97O; Tlhíte, L97O).

A. raac ulosus exlribited. three stages of respinatnry cooling

which were sinilar to those that renpleton (rgzo) observed. for
the i6uanid. Dipsosauryq ¡þrsali-s. At about +3.5 C (+l.S tÐ 44 C)

the mouth v¡as held- slightly open and. breathing was d.eep at about

60 br.eaths per minute, inainly occurring aftor bouts of activity.
At higher tenperatures the gape increased while üre breathing

rate remained. about the saJne, but period-s of apnoea became less

r:ntil about 46 c, where aninals were breathing conti-nuously at

6l breaths per minute with their rnouths held- wid.e open. Thus,

und.oubted.ly A. mac US possesses a ¡necha¡rism for increased
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r"espiratory cooling but it d-oes not show the wel_l developed.

panting response ttrat j-s seen in sone ottrer lizards (Green,

a969; Crarvforct a¡d Ka¡ps , I97I).

There is consid-erable variati-on between species of rizards

in the effectiveness of thernal- panting. Soine can rnaintain their
body tenperature belov¡ a:nbient by panting (Warburg, I)6Ja, b;

De ttritt, t967; Green, f96ù, while others can not (Templeton,

A960, 1970, Cray¡ford and. Iiampe , l-]7I). The latter workers

suggested. that panting server trs slininate most or all of the

netabolic heat that is associated- witk¡ the incrreasecl netabolic

rates at high teroperaturcs. However, although De V7itt (tgel)

and. Templeton (t96O, 1970) studied. the same lizard., DJ-psosaurus

dorsalis. De l¡[itt showed. that it could, Iovi¡er its body ternperature

by panting while Tenpleton obtained, contradictory results.

Either there is tremendous variation between populations of

D. dorsaris. or, as is nore 1ikely, the ùiffer€nce is due to

variations in ex¡leri¡nental- proceclurÉ. Thus, there is some cloubt

about the effectiveness of themal panting in l-izard.s.

The nelative ineffectiveness of the rcspiratory cooling of

A. maculosus is shovm by the fact that bod-y tenperatuxe always

reached. a¡rbient temperatur.e a¡rd. at tenperatunes above ial¡ C was

up to 1 C above a¡nbient.
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The body temperature of A. pj-ch-rs responòecl to increasing

anbient temperature in a manner sinilar to A nraculosus except

that events occur¡ed over a narroYver and- lower range of

temperatures. Bocly temperaturr: rapiòLy reached- ambi-ent beloir

19 G b:ut above this tenperature laggecl_ severa-L minutes behind..

A rnantinsr response similar to that of A. macufosus began at

about /+0.5 C, usually after bouts of activity, ancl v¡as almost

continuous at 42 C. Breathing rate lvhen panting was about

70 breaths per minute.

The bodies of both fizards v¡ere da;rk in col-our below J9 -

4O C, but blanched- above this ter':perature raxge. It is generally

consid.ered. that blanching is a thernoregulatory device since

lighter colours reflect a greater a¡iount of radiarit energy, at

least i-n the visi-ble spectrun (ilutchinson ancl Lariner, t96O;

Norris and. Lowe r 1964; l,l-orris r 1967; Heatwole, L97O). Hoviever,

Bradshaw antL Main (fgeg) proposed the interesting h¡rpothesis

that blanching may be associ¿rted" with a decreased- flov¡ of

nelanophore stinulating hor:rnone to the periphery of tJre body

due to vasoconstriction so that blanching is a consequence of

vasoconstriction and not an adaptation to reduce heat Ìoss'

Thus, it is obvious that more stud.y is required- to understanê

the rofe, if any, of blanching in thernoregulation.
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the nain ùifference between the respons e of A. nacufosus

and. A. pic tus to high tenperatures v¡as j-n their behaviour.

Belovr 40 C A. pictus lay quietly with its eyes closed-, on

the shelf of the tempcrature cabinet. Above J+O C it becane

o,uite active a:rd at 42 C r''¡as almost fra¡rtic in its atterirpts

to escape. Heatwofe (f970) observed a sinilar r€sponse in

Arnphibolu rus inernis to tenperatures above 42 to Pa Cr the

end result being tJre d.eath of the lizard when it reached- its

upper lethal tenpera'bure. In contrast, sus renaineil

quiet with its bod.y flat on the shelf and- its eyes closed- until

about +3.5 õ. At this tenpcrature some lizarfls beca¡ne noderately

active a¡rcl showed. respir-atory cooling. Ì'rom /¡d to 46 C rnost

lizards becane more active but never frantic like Ä. pictus.

The d.iffel€nce in the response of these two lizards to high

temperatures i-s pï'obabl-y rel-ated. to &ifferences in their habitats.

tr'/leereas A. píctus is never far fron shade or its burrow, A. maculosus

forages well out onto the lake where shade is very scar'ge. lhus,

by remaining caÌm and tol-erating high bod-y tenpera tures A. sus

can keep its water loss to a mininr¡n while seeking shade '

Bradshaw and- liain (rgeg) reported. that twc other lizard-s that

ar.e exposccl to high tenperatures for extend-ed period-s, the agamid

bil-ineata a¡d. the gecko Diplodactylus rnichaelsoni.

also passively tolerate h-igh bod.y temperatures.
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SECTION 6

ÌESPONSE OF T'TJE TTD}IEY AND C],OACA TO HY?EROS}IOTIC SAIT INJDCÎIONS
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TNTRODUCTION

Reptiles are able to reduce the amount of water lost ttrrough

excretion by voiùin6 nitrogenous wastes as urates and. uric acid.

which are relatively insoruble. Nevertheless, reptiles must also

eliminate their excess electrolytes. This is achieved_ by the

conbined. action of the kidney and cloaca although some ::eptiles
also possess ar extrarenar organ, a nasal salt gland_, which can

secrete excess electr^ol¡rtes as a concentrated fluid. (sctrmiat-

Nielsen and Fange , I95S; Tenpleton, 196+, A966, 196Ð. However,

no reptile that has been stuùied. can produce a h¡perosmotic 
'rine

(sni*r , r9fi). f'herefore, wrless they have an alternative rvay of
excreting exoess electrolytes, large anounts of water would- be

required- to void. the ions thro,gh the kidney-cloaca system.

since the habitat of A. macuJosus is hot and- d.ry ancl its ùi-et

has a high soùíum conceniration, r wanted. to d.etemine whether this
rizard showed. any significant ad.aptations for conserving water when

given a salt-load. I assumed. that A. macul-osus could. d.o one of two

things when given a" large sart-road. without access to food. or water.

rt oourd. excrete the salt as a concentrated_ solution through a salt
gÌand,, or store ihe salt in its body fluid.s and. excrete it later
when sufficient water became available (Bradshaw and. shoena-lcer,

1967).
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Therefore, as a prelininary ex¡reriment A. maculosus were

injected. with a soùium chl-orid.e solution to d.etermine which of

the above alternatives they might employ.

Experinents were carried- out at JJ C foc r€asons tJrat were

given in section 2. This makes it ðifficul-t to cornpare this

stud-y ivith those clone with other reptiles because nost of the

earlier work was ca:ried out at a variety of tenperatures often

very ùifferent fro¡n -bhe eccritic temperature of ttre aninal.

JI,,IATEPJAIS A]{D MNTHODS

Aninals were cofiected from the southern end. of lake E¡rre

in South Australia. Five lizards were salt-l-oaded- and four nere

contrcls. The anistafs were placed. in separate containers over

mj-neral oiI. A wire rnesh grid- separated. the urine fron the

faeces. Throughout the ex¡rerinent the lizaros were kept in a

constant tenperature cabinel, ai 37 i O.1 C $rith a I2/IZ photo-

period-. They lvere not given food or water.

The lizard-s to be sal-t-loacled. weze given intraperitoneal

injeotions of O.B nl- of 1.ON NaC/f@ g of body weight per d.ay

for six days using a¡ Alga micrometer syringe. The salt v,¡as

injected- in snall daily d.oses instead- of one large load because

Brad.shaw and. Shoen axer (t967) riaa shonn that large anounts of

saline injected. intraperitoneally caused. clisruption of the fluid.

conpartrnents of the bod.y.
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The controL lizard-s were bled. by heart puncture at the

beginning of the experiment a¡rd. the salt-road.ecl rizard-s were

bled. on d.ay six. The blood. was centrifuged. and. the plasna d.rav¡n

off. all urine that was voÍd.ed. during the e4perinent was collected.

a¡ttl this pfus the plasma samples v¡ere frczen a¡rd stored. in vinyl-

tubing under nineral oil until they r,vere measured. for osmotic

a¡d. electrrclyte concentration.

To test the effect that evaporation rnight have on the voided_

urine, three sanples of a Joo nos/r solution of soùium chroride

r,vere d.ropped. into a separate container of mineral oi1. These

semples v,ere rer¡oved- after four d-ays, stored. in vinyl tubing,

and. later their osmotic concentration v¡as neasured_.

The volune of the urine and. plasna sanples was often too

sna1l to measure both electrol¡rte and- osrnotic concentratj_ons.

since the measurement of the latter only required_ a sna]l voh¡ne

r measurçd the osnotic concentration of arl the sa.nples and

although the potassj-r:m and. soùium concentrations wer.e measureil

for some sar:rpres they were too few to be mea¡ingful a¡rd.

consequently are no'c presented.

Osnotic concentration was measured. with a iyiecrorab vapor

pressure osmometer, nod.el JO2.
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R6UITS

No encrustation of salt was found. around. the nares or

the eyes of any of the salt-injected_ animals; therefore,

Ä. macul-osus does not ai'Dear to possess a frrnctionaf sart

gì-and.. BraCsharv a¡cf SÌroenaf<er (t96l) looked. for a sa.It

g1and. in ttre aga.naid. aizard, Anphlbolunrs ornatus but they

also failed. to find- one. However, lvlinnich (pers. coruno) founcl

a salt g1and. in tJre aEarni d. Uronasti-x.

The osnotic concentration pf the plasma and u:-ine samples

is presented- in Tabre 12. The :educed. size of the samples was

due to several a¡imals dÉnC during the experiment.

The osnotic concentration of the plasma fi,on aJ-I the

salt-injected. lizards was higler than any control_. The

d-ifferenoe rÍas non-significa¡b when the two groups ïÍere

compared. with a T{ilcoxon two sanple test (p > O.1) because

the sanple r¡ras small- a¡d. the variation betlveen salt-roaded.

Ii-zards was large. Nevertheless, the d.ifference rvas in the

direction that woulC be exp*ted_ from ttre fact that in the

fiel-d- d.uring srlrurer the osmcbic and electrolyte concentration

of the plasma increases. Tle observed- d,ifference was al_so

consistent vrith the hypothe¡is of Brad-shaw a¡d- shoemaker

(tg6l) i-n which they suggestthat when water is scarce,
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TABIS 12

Osnotic concenti'ation (ra Os/t) of inòividual plasma sanples

a¡d. mean ! S.E. of urine samples, fron the prelininary
eryeriment.

Bl-ood. Plasma
Voidecl Urine

Contro]- Salt-loaded.

555

358

3r8

359

393

396

46r 532 + fr (6)

Nr¡nber of urine sanples given in par"enthesis.
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A. ornatus stores exoeËs electrolytes frrcm the diet i-n its

bod.y fluids. So it seems likely that an e4periment v¡ith a

larger s¡mF1e size night denonstrate tJrat sal-t-1oad.ing vrill
cause an inorease in the osmotic concentration of the plasma.

However, the rnost interesting result fron ilri-s experiment

was that several- sanples of void-ed- urine vÍere nore concentrated,

than the plasma (falfe fZ). the high concentration of the

urine samples was not d-ue to evaporation, because none of

the test sa¡¡pIes of fluid_ v¡as concentrated. by the conùltions

of the experiment. This resul-t was most r:nex¡rected. because

it has long been hel-d that reptiles are unable to produce a

h¡iperosraotic urine (Snittr, f9fi) .

In reptiles, urine is prod_uced- in ttre kidney and. *ren

passed, down the ureters into ttre cloaca or b]ad-der v¡here it
may be nod.ified. before it is excreted. (Bentley a¡d. schmid.t-

Nielsen, 1966; Junqueira et a1., 1966; Roberts and. Schmidt-

Nielsen, 1966; Schnid-t-ltrielsen and Skadhau€ie, 1967; Braysher

arrd Green , r97o). Therefoz''e, urine could- be concentrated-

either in the kidney or the cloaca, The kidney seemed. more

Iike1y because part of its role in mamnals, and. to a lesser

extent in bird-s, is to concentrate the urine so that wastes

can be excreted- v,¡ii;h little ]oss of water; but I ¡nade a
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histological and. ex¡rerimental study of the cloaoa and. kid.ney

of A. maculosus is an attenpt to d.etemine where a¡rd how this

f,izarô. conoentrates its uríne.

EXFEPJ}.MIWAI APPROAC H

This consisteci of sal-t-l-oadi-ng lizard.s as before and

col-l-ecting ureterai, cloacal and- voi-d.ed. urine separately so

that the electrol;rte ¿.ncl- osmotic concentrati-on of each fraction

could. be measured-, In these ex¡rerinents I fed- aninals after

they had- been sal-t-loaded- because at this stage I stiil-

believed. that in the field. A. naculosus could- obtain water

only fron its food.. Therefore, I wa"zrted. to test tJris by

feed.ing the salt-load-ed- animafs to deternine whether they

woul-d. then excrete the stored. electrolytes.

Since I v¡as collccting ureteral urine, I took the opportunity

to d.eter¡rine the effect of salt-loaùing and. dehyd-ration on the

rate of flow of ureteral urine. Other wc¡rk on reptiles had.

shown that sal-t-loaùing cari cause a large fall- in the flow

of r.rrine and. that dehyd-ration caJr stop urine production

(Dantzler ar:d Scluid.t-Nielsen, I)66; Roberts and- Schmidt-

Nielsen, Ii66; Bradshaw and, $hoenaker, 1967).
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Because I was not tryin,g to study the renal_ function of

this lizard. in detail-, r did. not try to d.etermine glomenr.lar

filtration rate (e.n,n.) or whether el-ectrolytes and water

¡¡er.e being seoreted- or reabsorbed- by the kiclrrey tubules.

}MTTTODS

T\¡relve anj¡raIs that had. been collected from Lalce Eyre

were d-ivid-ed- into two groups, seven to be saf-t-l-oaded. and.

five to act as contrrls. They vrere placecl in ind-ividual

contai-ners in a constant temperature cabínet und_er cond_itions

sinil¿¡ to tl¡ose used- for the prelininary ex¡reriment.

The lizards to be sal-t-roaded. were give^ intraperitoneal

injections of 1.0 mt of I.ON lVaC:/tOO g of body weight per

day for four d.ays.

The control aninaj-s were b1ed. at the beginning of the

ex¡reriment while the sart-loaded- lizard.s were bled- on day four.

Each rizard. in the latter group was then fed- at least flrree

Tenebrio larvae, As soon as a l-j-zarù had_ i.rinated the fluid_

was coll-ectecl and- the anj_naI was bIed. again. Also, any urine

that was voided. during the experi-ment was collected. frprn beneath

the oil- as soon as i-t was noticed. which ïvas never longer than

eight hours after it had- been void_ed...
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Ureteral- urine was col-l-ected using tJ:e teohnique of

Brad.shaw (tg6ù. Gl-ear vinyl tubing (Dural Plastícs,

England.) was narkeù at 5 uI intervals. The cloaca was

d-rained., cleaned wj.th sal-ine and then d.ried. rrith tissue

paper. The calibrated- pi-ece of tubing was ti'ren inserted.

into the cloaca so that its proxiroal openi-ng lay just

posterior to the urinary papi11ae. The ùistance that the

tubing had to be inserted- was .iudged. by eye although most

catheiers had- to be ad.justed. slightly before they ra::. freely.

The tubing was then taped- into positlon a:rd- the lizards

were taped to an inclined board. in a constant te,:rperature

cabi-net at 37 + 0.1 C. Since the urine flowed. oj-rectly

fr"on the ureters into the catheter, lt v¡as probab]-y not

nod-ified- by the cloaca (Brad-shaw, L965; Roberts and Scluniclt-

Nielsen, 1966).

The lizards i,vere stan¡ed- for several d.ays before the

ex¡reriment which prevented- the catireters becoming clogged.

with uric acid.

the rate of urine florn¡ lvas measured for each 5 p1 or

sonetimes 10 p1 of urine prod.uced. Urine flow rates were

measureil before the aninals were bled,, that bein6 at the

beginning of Ure e4periment for the control l-izard-s a¡d- on
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day four for the salt-l-oad.ed. aninials. Änother group of five

lizards was d.ehydraiecl to about JA/. of their initial bod.y

weight before rates of urine flow v¿ere measurecl_,

Cloacal urine was coll-ected- frorn alf aninals inmeùiately

after urine flolr¡ had. been measured. The cloaca was cleaned-,

d.rained- and. dried-; -Jren the animal v,¡as feft for twelve hours

before a sample of fJ-uid- was taken from the cloaca.

A1-l plasna and urine samples vrere frozen a¡d- stored. in

vinyl tubing u¡d.er rnineral oil- until they være measured- for

osmotic concentration a:td-, lrhen there was sufficient fluid.,

soùiun and potassium concentration.

RESULTS

The osmotic a¡d" sodiim concentrati-ons of the plasma ïvere

significantly higher in the sal-û-loaded. lÍzard.s than they were

in the controls (tr. [O"rl = 6.J6, p < o.o1; ho [Na+] = 5.O8,

p < O.O1) (taffe t3). There vras no significant differcnce in

the potassiu¡,r concentrationr (tfO - I.3+, O.2 > p > 0.1).

However, plasma sanples werr¡ taken from the control lizard_s

at tlre beginning of the experiment,, rvhereas the sal_t-load-ed-

aninals rvere subjected- to four d.ays at 37 C without food. or

water before they were bled-. Neverth.eless, any increase in

the concentration of the plasma d.ue to dehyd-ration woul-d. have



TABT,E ]-5

The effect of salt-loading on the osmotic, sod.iun anô potassiun concentratÍon of
the plasma of A. naculosus.

Salt-injected

Day 4 After feed.ing

Osnotic concentration
nos/t

Sod.ir¡rn coneentration
nr,q/L

Potassium conc entration
nr,q/t

t79+8
(5)

]79+5
(¡)

7.7 t o.7
(¡)

452+7
(z)

zTLi4
(Ð

6.8+o
(z)

4$ ¡6
(z)

zo]- y6
(z)

J.l + O.8

(6)

2a

Result gfven as nean + SoE. Size of sanples in parentheses.
{\n
Ò
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been sma1l because the average rate of evaporative Ììrater loss

of A. rnaculosus at 37 C is about O.j mglg per hour (about

double the minirnr¡m rate, see section 2). Therefore, the

concentrati-on of the plasna woul-d. not have increasei[ ¡lore

tha¡r 8 to 10 nßS/\ due to dehyd-ration over the four d.ays

and. this is without consid-ering the excretion of some

electrolytes as a concentrated- urine a¡d as urate sa1ts.

I did. not ,se the sontrol group to C_eter,:nine the effects

of d.ehyd.ration after they harl been bled- because the rel-atively

large volume of bfood- removed_ through bleed_irrg would. have

negated. their val-ue as controls. A1so, I did_ not have

sufficient lizard.s for a saconct. oontrol group.

lhus, sal-t-loacling caused- a large increase in the osnotic

and sodium concentrations of the plasna of A. maculosus. as

in ttre preliminary exceriment and. sinilar to what Brad.shaw

and Shoemater (f967) found. whenttrey salt-loadecl A. o tu

Therefore, A. mac'ulqsus must have stpred. at least sone of the

injectod. sod-i-un chlorid_e in its body fluid_s.

Feeùi-ng d-id. not cause a significant d.rop in the osmotic

or the electroiyte concentration of the plasura (fa¡fe fJ)
(tr, [os*] = f,.17, o.3 > p ¡ o.r2; ta, !-Na+1 = I.L5,0.2 > p

> o.1; tl1 fK+'l - o.j9: p > 016). Hence A. macutostæ ùid not

obtain sufficient rvater f¡on its food- to elininate any substantial

part of excess electrolytes, at least not v,¡ithin two to three ilays

aften feeðing.
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Table 14 shows tlre variation ín the concentration and

conposition of the various urine fractj-ons. Void-ed- urine was

clearly h¡ryerosnotic to ¿uhe pÌasmar up to one and. a half times

the osmotic concerrtraii-on of the plasma, v¡hereas ureteral urine

was a}vays h;posmotic. Th.erefore, the cl-oaca and not the

kidney wou-ld. seem to be the site for the concentration of the

urine. Ad-d-itic¡nal evidence for this is found- in the data on

cloacaf urine (t.¡f" fh). The concentration of this urine

was interrneùiate bettn¡een the uretera-l and voided. urine and.

this, plus the large variation in the concentration of the

cIoaca"l salples, indicates that ureteral urine wa.s being

concentrated. in the cl-oaca.

The sal-t-injectcd- lizards void-ed- urine at various times

during the experinent (falte f4), Uut ttre concentration of the

voided. urine did- not change appreoiably with salt-loading.

'Ihus, the concentration of the urine presented- in Tab1e 1[

may represent the naximr.:¡n concentrating ability of the cl-oaca

of A. maculosus. ,lliost ma¡unals and. birds however, prcAuce their

most concentrated urine r,vhen they are dehydrated, but d.ehydrated.

A. naculosus prod.uced- litt1e or no urine. This is consistent

with later d.ata on u¡*ine flow whj-ch shows tieat o.ehydration

grcatly reiluces or alnost stops the fl-ow of ureteral urine in

A. naculosus. Any that does enter the cloaca 1s probably

quickly::eabsorbed..



TABIT 14

The effect of sal-t-1oad-ing on the osmotÍc, soiLium and potassium

concentration of ureteral, cloacal and voided urine fron: A. maculosus.

Control Salt-l-oaded

0srnotic
doncentration
nOs/t

Sod.ium
concentration
m.:,q/ I

Potass ium
concentration
nnq/t

Ureteral Ureteral

(+) (4)

206 + l-1666

275 + 23260 + IO11+282

+45

9+

t+9+

2t2

+ L2489!2r355118

Cloacal
before

bleed-íng

(4)

202 + IO

(+)

44+17

(¡)

Cloacal
after

bleed-ing

('-)

Void-ed. before
hleeôing

Day 2 J.'ay 4

686 +_25 67\ + 23

(¡) (4)

Void-eC. after
bleed.ing

Dav 5 Day 7

1O2 + 11

(l)

lO.8 + J.1

(¡)

16018

(z)

7.8 l o.5

(6)

6(n + 34

(4)

(4)

(¿)

(i)

iltL + tB

(5)

56+rI
(¡)

L'r2 + 663+750+51112B

(+) (¡) ( ¿-)

(a) (¡) (4)

{æ
Resul-ts given as neans + S.ll. Size of saqples in parentheses.
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There vras no significarrt d.iÍ'fgrence in the rate of flow

of ureteral ur-ine betr,veen the eontrol and- saft-loaded- lizard-s

(t9 = L.tA, O.J > p > 0.2), al-though the rate of flow tend-ed-

to be higher in tht; salt-i-njected aniurafs (fa¡fe f5).

In contrast, clehyclration greatly reduced- the rate of

flovr. The rate of -flow v,¡as too lov¡ to be neasured in nost

of the d.ehyd-rated- lizards, but measlrnements v¡ere nad-e for

tv¡o ]-ízard-s tÌrat 1¡¡ere less severely d-ehyd-rated-; they had- lost

6.5/o of their initial- bod.y weight conpared- to 9 to lfl" in the

o-ther three a:rimafs. The rates ar€ presented i-n Table 1!.

Salt-1oad.in,3 caused arr inorease in the os¡rotic and-

scdium concentra-i;i-on of the ureteral urine r,rÌril e the potassiuil

concentration d-ecreaseci. This is shol'rn by the urine to plasma

ratios (u/p) for ihese paraneter* (tu¡t" t6). ilov,rever, since

ß.F.q.. was no't measured- I can not concl-ude vrÌ:ether this was

d.ue to glonerular or tubular effects.

DISCUSSION

The urine flow rate and- the U/P osnotic ratio for a number

of reptiles are colLrparcd- in T¿b1e 1/. This d-ata is for ureteral

urine only and- not 'rcided- or cl-oaca.l- urine ¡ Ail other rr:ptiles

except the skink Trach]'ð'osauq.rs rugosus and the water sna-lce

Natrix c-¡¡c l-o¡ion have rouch lower rates of urine flow than
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T¿3T,TIì 15

The effect of sal-t-load-ing and d-ehyd:'ation on ihe ra.te of flow
of uzeteral urine from A. maculosus. (::lean + S.E.).

Contrcl Sal-t-Io ade d- Dehydrated-

Rate of flow
nt/Iíg.nr 7.9 + r.o (5) 9.6 + o.8 (6) 1.1 a o.r (z)

Size of sarlples given in parentheses.

TABIT 16

The effect of salt-road.Íng on the urtne/prasma rati-os for the
osmotic, sodir:rl and- potassiuro concentrations of the ureteral-

urine of A. macufosus.

Control Sal-t-loaded-

Osnotic U/P

Sod-ium U/P

Potassium U/P

o.5+

o.57

1.40

o.74

o.76

l_.10
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Urine ff-ow rate and. the U/P osmotic ratio of ureteral urine for a nunher of reptiles.

Aninal Temperature
c

Expe riroental
Cond-ition

tr'Iow F,ate
-l -'tmJ ".lr,g o hf

U/P Osmotic
Ratio F.ef erenc e

l,''Iater snake

Natrix c.yclopion

Room Temp i.¡[ater- load.ed-

NaC 1-1oad,ed

q rìrß

l_2. B

leBrie and.
Iì1iz ond.o,
l-969

li'reshwater turtle

Pseudemvs sc ripta

Desert tortoise

Gopherus agassizii

20 22

20 /_¿

Norrnal

NaC I-1oade d-

Dehyrlration

Normal-

ItIaCl-1oad.ed.

Dehydration

t.3

o.4

0"0

2.o

o.9

o.6

0.8

0.4

o.6

Dantz]er and
S chnid.t-Nielsen,
1966

@
P
t

Desert snake Nornal

Pituophis nelanoleucus Not s baÌ;ed- Na0l-1oad.ed.

1.4

3.6

0.7 B

o.7 p

Konadina
and-
Solomon, llJO

Seni-Arid. Skink Shoe¡naker et al-.,
Trachvd.os ruAosus

37 KCI-loaded. lo.o

1a<l,
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A, maculosus. This rna¡r be due in part to tire lolver ternperatures

that rvere used_ in other work, but it is doubtful v¡hether

tenperature coul-d conpletel¡r account for this òifference.

It has been shornrrr that catheierizirig the blad-ders of

trou-L (ttunn and- '',,üill ford-, 1!/O) 
";rd 

the ureters of pigeons

(irfcl,tati, a¡d poufson, LSJA) causes a ùiuresis v¡Ìrich lasts up

to twelve hours in the trout and f¡on jo to /o ninutes in the

pigeon. However, although the rates of flow of ureteral r¡rine

'r,hat I obtained. for A. maculosus may be elevated due to

catheteri-zing the uzeters, it cloes no'c ox¡rlain why the rates

of ffow lver-e much higher than those that vrere obtained- for

other reptiles, bccatrse the effect of oathetcrization lvas

not allorved for in these ani¡lafs either. Besid-es it was

nentioned. earlier (section 2) tirat .4. maculosus remains

reasonably quiet during handling so cathetei-ization is harù1y

likely to have stressed A; sus more than the other

species mentioned- in llable 1/.

Thus, A. naoulosus and. T; rugosus have rates of flow of

ureterai urine -Lhat are nore sj-milar to the chicken (Dantzler,

1966; Skadhauge anC, Schnj-d.t-Nie1sen, a957) than to rnost

reptiles, aithough I have no idea why this would- be so.

Salt-loaôing tended to increase the rate of flow of the

ureteral urine in A._qqqul-qê,UÞ, but the increase was llot
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significant. L[ost other reptiles respond to salt-loads by

d.ecreasing urine Í'1ow, although the d-eserLirùabiting snake,

Pituophis mel-anoleucus. and- the vrater snake, irTatrix c.-rcloÈion,

show a significant increase in the fl-ow of urine iir response

to salt-1oaòin¿ç (fa¡fe f7). However., A. maculosus is similar

to most other re-p-bj-Ies that excrete niirogenous wastes as uric

acid (uricotel-ic) in- 'chat al'uhougir saft-load.ing nay slightly

incn¿ase or sig:rrificantl¡r decrease urine flot'¡r 1t cloes not

stop or virtuall¡' stop urine flow as it d-oes in reptiles and-

amFhibia:rs that el;crete ni-'Lrogenous v¡astes as urea (rrreotelic)

(Scfuiat-wiefsen and. Sicadhauger I9('7; Dantzler, 1:l7O) .

fn contrast, T. niåos!å (BentlcY, f95Ð a¡d A. ornatus

(Brad-shaw and. Shoena)<e-r, !967) are uricotel-ic lizard.s that are

adapted. to serai-deserts in which sal'c-loaùing causcs urine flow

to stop. Ho'n'ever, these workers, an¿l many others who have

stuðied. r"enal fiurctj-on in reptiles, collected- void-ed. a¡d not

ureteral urj-ne. B:'aysher and Green (fgZO) have shom that

the cloaca of lizards is very inportant in nodifying the

compositbn and vofrme of ureteral urine. 'I'hereforne, it is

possi-bIe that sal-t-I-oad.i-ng d-id. not stop urine flow in

T. rugosus and. A, ornatus, but that most of the rvater a¡d.

eleotrolytes were rea'usorbed. in the cloaca or bladder.
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lÏh.ereas mod.erate ôehyd'ration, 5 to IU/" of the initial

body weight, d.ecreased urine flovr by rrp to JSo in nost

uri-cotelj-c reptile s, it reduced- the rate of flow in A. maculosus

much more (f"¡f" f7). Thus, in this respect A. maculosus is

more si:niIar to the pred-ominantly ureotelic reptiles (Dantzler

and- Schroidt-Nielsen, I)66; Dantzler> l970) than to uricotelic

animals.

However, it is probable that A. macufosus is never

dehydrated. in the fielð. Brad-shavu (fgZO) could divide his

population of the 1.izard A:Ðh:LbclLrus ornai;us into two

ùistinct t¡rpes, fast grolvers and slow growerÉ. The slow

growing indiviouals òiC. not become dehyclrated- a¡d- ùid- not

lose weight over summer. They fed. noimally anô stored- excess

electrolytes frorn their ùiet in their body fluid-s until they

could be elirninated. later v¿hen water became avaifable. In

contrast, the fast grovüers were not well ad-apted- to hot, dry

sunmers. They lost vueight rapid-ly, mai-nIy as water, and as

d.ehydration increased. they ceased to eat; if unfavourable

cond.itions continued- too long they d.ied. BraCsha.vr found- no

evidence for fast or slov,'growers anong othe¡ species of aganid-s

that he studied.¡

Although I did. not have a rnarked popula tion of .4,. sus

that I oould. flreigh regularly, none of the aninals that I collected.
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appeaïed to be dehydrated. Al_so these lizards feed. throughout

summer. Hence,
^

maculosus would- co:lrespond more olosely to

Brad-shawrs more ar.id-aJ-apted- slow grovyers than to fastgrowers,

ancl therefore, would- become salt-loa.ded' but p::obably not

d.ehydrated. Conseciuently, the flow of ureteral- u¡jne v¡ould-

not stop.

Dantzler and- Scir.rid.t-Niclsen (tg66) suggest that to

maintain a rrlati-veJ-)r sttti;ant G.F.R. v,¡iren salt-loaded or

d.ehyd.rated. 'would. bc of aclaptive ad'¡antage to r-rricotelic reptiles

because it would afloly the excretion of ni-trogenous wastes to

continue. In urico'cel-ic reptiles nitrogenous wastes er€

secreted by the kirìney tubules (ÌvÎarsha11, 1932; Dantzler,

A,o67) probably as sofu.bl-e urate safts (Dantzler and. Schnid-t-

Nielsen, 1956; Dan'tz:,er, 1967, i968; -l{ínnich, 197Ob). The

urates are prx;cipitated- in tkre cloaca by the removal of vrater.

Green (tg6g) suggests that aciöifica+.ion of tne urine nay also

help to precipitate the urates since the solubility of urates

decreases uith d.ecrcasing pH (l'findch, 1970b).

Ramsay (l-9fÐ showed- that uric acid- is excreted- in a

sinila r maJrner in -Ure stick insect Dirippus morþsus. That

is, potassiun urate j-s sccreted. in a sofuble form in -the

malpl,6hian tubules a¡d is precipitated- in the rectum by

rr:noval of water and acidification.
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ilence, A. macul-osus couId. continue to excrete nitrogenous

wastes over sulnÍIer since the flow of ureteral- urine probabÌy

would. not stop..

The ureteral urine of A. maculosus was aIvrays hyÞosmotic

to the plasma (U/e osniotic ratio < 1), even when l-izards

were injected- with saIt, whi-ch is simil-ar to v¡hat has been

found for the descrt -bortcise (Gophems a.xassizii), tru seni-

desert goanna (I'""=ry g""f¿iÐ, the tropical gecko

(Hemid-actylus spp.) ancl the d-esert snake (Pituophis nel-a¡oleucus)

(tr¡fe f7). In contrast, t'wo lizard-s that inha-bi-t arid areas,

the hoïYled- toao- (PLr¡ osoma cornutrul and the Galapagos lizard.

(îrrcpiourus spp.), alrrreuys prod.uce an isosrtotic uretera-1 urj-ne

(U/e osnotic ratio = 1). Thus, tliere does not appear to be

any strict corz'elation between the osurotic concentration of' t,\e

ureteral urine and- llic aridity of the anj-maIr s habitat.

It is commonly acceptec- that tlie ability to prod-uce a

d.ilute t¡rine is associated with the need- to el-imlnate large

amounts of water (Oeyrrp, f96l*). I can conceive Lnat the other

reptiles tha'c pz'oduce a h¡posmotic urlne may have to face this

problem, but I would- hale thought that A. n:aculosus would.

never have t*he problem of excess rvatcr" It is nore 1ike1y

that the prod.uction of a h¡rposraotic urine inthis l-izard- is

associated- with arrother function. Certainly A. macufosus is

)
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in no danger of losing excess amounts of water by producing

a dilute ureteral urine, because the cloaca can concentrate

the urine before it is void.ed-; indeed the cloaca of most

r"eptiles is capable of greatly mod-ifying the conposi+"ion of

the ur"eteral uz'ine (Bcntley and. Schmid-t-Nielsen, I)66;

Jurrqueì-ra et af ., 1966; Roberts and- Schmid.t-Nie1sen, J-)66;

Sohnid.t-Niel-sen ancl Slcacrhauge, 1967; Braysher ancl Grcen,

]r97O; Dantzler, 197C).

Unlike any other reptiie that has been studied.,

A. macufosus can voi-d- a uriäe that is h¡rperosmotic to the

plasma, the urine being concentrated in the cloaca and not

the kid.ney as it i-s in ma¡uia-ls and birds.

The excrc-bory system of A. nacr:-losus, and. for. that matter

inost reptiles, furrctions in a ma¡rner sinilar to that of insects.

The nalpighian tubules of insects prod-uce a priinary urine

probably by a combined. secretion - fiftration necha:risn as

compared to reptiles v,'here blilod. is filtered- through tlie

glomerulus (Berrifuc and- Osch.nrarn, t969; Oschnan a¡d. 1fa11,

1969). The fluid-, v¡hich is usual-ly isomotic to the haemol¡rnph,

passes into the hincì-gut and- thence into the rectuin where it i-s

mod.ified. depenùing on the needs of the ani¡ra1 (Stobbart and.

Sharv, 196+). Horvever, insects, rmlike A. maculosus. carr

concentrate thei-r urine to many tines the concentration of
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the haenolymph. Latert in the section on morphorogy, f will-

díscuss ttre si-milarity of the meachanisns whj-ch A. maculo sus

and- insects probably employ to concentrate the urine.

A point that I woulc1 like to di-scuss here is the effect

on lizard.s of i-ntraperitoneal injectiorrs of concentratcd-

soòium chlorid.e solutions. The agarnid- Iizard-, A:nphiboh-rrus

ornatus. has a diet tirat is high in sod.ium a:rd d-uring sr:rnmer

it sùores exoess electrol-ytes in j-ts bod.y fluids, mainl;r in

the extracellular flu-icl (f.C.f'.), causing an expansion of this

fluid- compartment a'¿ the expense of the intracellular fluid_

(f .C.f .). Brad-sh.au a.no. Shoemayer (t967) tri-e¿ to ¡rirnic tlris

in the laboratory by pr.ogressively salt-l-oading anirnafs. They

injected. smafl- d-oses of soùium chlorid-e intrapuritoneall_y,

0.6 nI of 1.Ol[ ÌVaG]/IOO g of'bo,]y rveigþt per d-ay for six da¡'s,

because large Coses ct-isrupted- the ùisbribution of body fluids.

The concentration of sod-iun in the muscle s of these saj-t-loaded.

anj-mals increased- from 29 n:tq/A, th¿ vafue for fu11y hycrrated.

lizards, to 106 *no/t, while the sodium coircentrat-;on of the

plasura increased- fron'r 150 to 208 ñq/t. In contrast, 'uhe

concentraiion of sodiurn in the muscle of lizard_s 'caken from

thefield- in sr¡¡nmer varj-ed. from 53 Lo 7 -z ffiq/I, v¡hi-le iheir

plasura sodiun concentration ivas approxì-maíe:-y Z)O ,úq/L, about

loo mEq/1 above the concentration for fuIly h¡rorated- animafs.
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Since 8.6.F. accounts Í'or only about I l oi the fluid. in the

muscle of Lizarð,s (Cfran et al-. r I97O)r ând since the

concentration of the E"c.F. was about +o nùclr higher in the

animal-s ta.ken from the field- i-n sum¡rer than in the salt-l_oad.ed.

animals j-n the laborator]-, there nust have been consid-erable

penetration of the cel1s by sod_i_urn in the sal_t-injected.

1i zard.s .

Ther"efore, i-njecting soùi-um chlorid-e sorution intraperi-
toneally d-oes not nimic the fluici and electrolyte d-istribution

tirat occurs in sa^l-t-loacled aniural-s in the fier-d in that ít
causos abnormal- increases in the conceniration of sod.i'-m in
the cell-s. Most o+Jrer workers have used- even larger d.oses

than rvhat i and- Bradghaw e-nd. Shoemaker (t96l) used..

f do not kaow ruh¿Lt effect a;r abnormal- increase irr the

soùlun concentration of the cell-s wourd. ha're on the aninal-s, but

at least some aftempt siiould. be mad.e to test it. This could- be

d-one by conparing certain paraneters such as G.F.R., water a'd_

salt excretion, e-bo. between aninal_s that had. bcen saft-l_oaded_

by intraperj-toneal injcctions rvith others which had. been sa]t-
load.ed. through their d-iet.

After r Ìrad- completed- the preced.ing study into some of the

mechanisms that A. maculosus night employ to conserve water when

given a salt-l-oad., li{innicn (1970¡ t l'9'6ø) showed. that some
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uricotelic lizards could- elininate electrol¡rbes as insolubl-e

potassiun and- sod.ium urates. He found., for instarrce, that

the desert iguanid., Dipsosaums d.orsa4s. could- excrete the

equívalent of a 5r0OO øq/t solution of poi;assir:¡n ions as

potassium urate. The water conserving ad-vantages of ttris

are ob\rious, therefoz.e, ï wanted- to d.etermine whether

A. maoulosus could excrete ions in a sinil-ar ma,:lner. The

experiments that v"ere d-one on this aspeet of excretion are

discussed. in a separate section.
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sEclroN 7

The stnroti;re of the cloaca alrè rectun of A, macu].osu,s
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]]Í'IRODUCTTON

It was shov¿r in the pr.ecedi-ng section that A. maoulosus

can prod.uce a urj¡re that is h¡peircsnotio to the plasma,

Collection of urine before and after ít had. entered. the

cloaca i¡ùicated- that the urine becane nor€ colr.centratecl

after it left the ureters. Furthor evid.ence that the kidney

of A, macufosus ca¡rnot produce a h¡perosmotio urine was obtained.

by examining the structure of the kidney, I cut seria-l_

sections of some kid.neys of A. naculo sus and. A. pictus. ar1d.

ï macerated- others and- looked at the i¡ùiuidual- nephrons.

Both nethod.s shov"ed. that the kidney of A. maculosus was similar

to that of A. picüus and- of other reptiles (iIuber, 19j7;

Davis and- Schniclt-Niel-sen, 1967). I coul-d. find_ no loop of

lienle or a:iy other strrrcture i:r the kidney of A. rnaculosus

which night enable this lizard. to produce a h¡per"osnotic

urine. Therefore, I concentrated_ my efforts on a stud.y of

the cloaca of A. macul-osus

It is now generally consid.er"ed. that the absorption of

fluid. occurs ej-ther by prinary active trarrsporb of a solute

followed. by passiræ sol-ute-l_inked. water:-transport, or by

passive flow by physical means such as the fl-ow of water due

to hydrostatic pressure or along an osrnotic graòient (rn:_ttips,

1970; Mr:rrish and. Schmidt-Nietsen, 1)fOb; lÏall et gl., .i97O).

Àctive transporb of water as such is not consid.ered.

plausible for verbebrate epithelia (Orcbman and. \ñIarl, 1969)

although it m4y occur in some insects (Bea.nent, 196+).
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Iflith the ad¡¡ent of tire electz-on nicroscope ma¡y workers

noticed. the similarity in the ultrastructu¡e of various absory-

tive epithelia and. th-is pronotecl attempts to correlate strlctr¡re

with function. rn this rega^rd curuan, 1960, j96D; Dianond., 196l+;

Dia¡nond. and Bosseú11967, prrcposed- theoretical nod.els to

explain solute-linked. water transpor-b. They sriggested. that

solute was actively seczeted. into the i:rtercellul¿rr spaces

between epithelial cel1s arrd. that lvater folrorn¡ed. passively.

Recent work on various absorptive epithelia has prrcvid.ed.

experimental evid-ence for their h¡rpothesesr ê.g. toad- bIad.d_er

(oieona 
"J-.4.. , 1969; Fergu.son and. Heap, 1970), Ealr blad.d.er

(ttaye et aI., 1)66; Tozney and- Diemond_, 1967), kidney tubr:_le

(Davis and. sch¡id.t-Niersen, 1967; Grantha¡r et al. , j969), and

insect rectr:m (Berricþe and. oschnil, 1969; Oscnna¡ and- wal-I,

1969; Sauer et A1_,, j97O; li/al_l and. Oschrna', 1g7O, tVall qt a1.,

1970). Hower¡er, of these varicus epithelia only that of the

rectr:¡r of insects ca.n prod_uce a h¡pe:rcsnotic fluid. fron h¡rpo_

osmotic or isosmotic solutions in the l-r¡nen (rrvine and. philIips,

1971). rndeed- i-nsects can produce very concentrated- excreta in
tlreir .ectun (Ra.msay, l9D5; l{iggleswoï-bh, 196.). Therefore, ï
wa¡ted. to d.etermine whether A. macr:_1osus maJ¡ concentrate its
urine in a ma¡rner si_rnilar to that of insects.

There is good. evid.ence that the reabsorption of fIuid. from

the cloaca of reptiles is solute-linJred (Bentley and. schnid_t-

ltriol-sen, 1966; Junqueira et a-1. 2 1g66; sch¡rid-t-ÌrTielsen a¡rd.

Skadhauge , 1967; Braysher and Çreen , 1970)¡ while the ,qtructuze
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of the cloaca of reptiles closely resernbles tha-b of other

absorptive epitirelia, at least at the leveI of the light
nioroscope (Sesha.dri, 1g56, j957; Fox and. l)essauer, 1962;

Junqrreirs. et_ gI, , 1966; êreen, 1969).

The cloaca of reptiles general_Iy consists of three

charrbers in series. The most posteri-or cha¡nber is the

prnctod-aer:m, which is corurect:d. to the second-, the urod-aelrc,

while the mos-b a¡rterior chanber is the coprod.aerun. urine fron

the kid¡eys enters the cloaca in -bhe ur.,cd.aer:rn and rnoves

forward- into the coprocì.aer:m where urates and uri-c acid. 6¡,s

precipitated and. fluic. is withclraurn (seshadri, 1956, 1957,

R.oberts and Schriridt-liielsen, 1966; Green, jg69). However,

prelininary observations indicated. that the ba¡zier betr¡¡een

the coprod-aeu¡n and the r.ectr:n in A. naculos a¡d A. pictr.rs lvas

very sma11, Thus, initially I v,¡a¡tecl to d_eteruine r¡¡hether

urine moved- fon"rard. ínto the reci,r¡m of ilrese l-izard.s. r then

stud-ied. the gross, nÍcrostructure a¡d ultrastnr.ciure of the

cloaca and- recturr of 4l niaculosrÞ and. A. pictr¡q a¡rd, T conpared.

then with those repcrtecr. for o-bhcr absorptive epithelia.

This stud-y shor¡¡ed- that in -4r-_r"""t"sug_ and. 4._pictu¡. u¡ine

cou]-d. rnove up into the rectrm at least as far as the d,ivision

between Lhe rectu¡¡r. and the caecum. r\[ícro- a¡rd. ultrastr.uctura]_

stud.ies showed- that the croaca and- tho rectun of both lizard.s

yras very similar in structure except for the anterior part of

the rectr.m of A. ¡naculosus. parts of the mucosal epithelir.m of

the anterior third_ or so of the rectum of A. r,taculosus have a
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structurre which is si¡.ilar to that whicb occu-rs in the rectal

papilJ-ae and. pads of some insects. ït is suggested- that

4, ¡caculosus can prrcduce a h¡perosmotic urine in the anterior

part of its recti:rn, The anterior part of the rectr:rn of

A. pictu$, unlike that of A. maculosus, appears to have

a stmcture that is similar to the r.est of the rectr¡r a¡d. the

coprod.aeum.

METHODS

a) L,lo'¡emcnt of urine

Two A. ¡nacul-osus and- two A. pictus fron lake I¡nre

'F¡ere starved- for a rÍeck to elirninate faeca]- materiaJ- fron

-r,he lower in'bestine then a few d-rrcps of Ind.ia ink være introduced.

through a piece of plastic tubin6 into the urodaeum of each

lizard.. l'ifteen minutes later they were kilIed. with an

overdose of l{e¡rbutal a¡d- d.issected. to detersrine t}re position

of the Ind.ia ir¡k.

b) Strrrctr:re of the cloaca a¡d rectun

A. maculosus ¿¡1fl A. pictus_ r/ere kil-led. with an oven-

d-ose of Nembutal, then the bod-y cavity was opened. and the cloaoa

a¡d rectrm removed. a:rC. placed. in isotonio saline (t6O n Eq/t

NaCl, 5 n Eq/l1 IicI).

(i) l,ight microsoope

The cloaca and. rectum was fixed. foy 2)+ horrs in

buffered- neutral fo:malin (lO/.) contai-ning B/o glucose. The

tissue was deh¡rdrateC. in aloohol arrd- embed.ded- in paraffin wax.
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Serial- sections 6 to B p bhick were cut ario nounted. on glass

slid-es. The sections uere stained. with alcia¡ b1ue,

IV'eigert-Lillie al-un haenoto4¡lin and. eosin according to the

procedure in Preece (lçSÐ a¡d nounted. in Canada Ba1sa,m.

(i:.) Electrrcn microscope

Snal-I pieces of cloaca a¡d rectun were fixed. for two

hours in 4% gluterald-ehyd.e in illillonigrs Buffe* (pH 7.+).

Glucose was added. to nake 
"r, V" solution to prevent shrinkage

of the tissue. Pieces of tissue were therr rj¡sed- i¡r br:ffer

and. post-fixed. for one hor¡r in ff osm\n tetroxid.e i¡r

i\ilillonigrs Buffer. Tlrey v¡ere then v¡ashed- in buffer and taken

thrnugh a grad-ed. .series of acetone before being enbecld-ed. in

Araldite.

Sections lvith a gold- to pal-e go1d. interferense pattern

were cut v¡ith a Porter-Bl-un ultramicnctou,e and nor.mted. on

/aOO nesh r.:nsuppor.bed copper grid.s or 200 mesh carbon-collod.ion

suppor"bed. grids, They yrere stained. urith lead. citrate and_

observed with a Siemenrs 8.1 rrislçsp 1.

RESUITS A]VD DISCUSSION

The fnC.ia inlc that vyas intrccluced- into'/the r:rod.aer¡n

of A. maculosus and A. pic tus rnoved. fo rv'¡ard into the rectrun.

rn ad-d-ition r found. d.eposits of uric acid- a¡d. urates in the

rectr.ua of lizards that had- been starved. for two weeks. Thus

these results provicle strong evidence that urine noves fon¡lard_



Fig. 12. A cliagr"anatic r"epresentation of ttre cloaca a¡rcl

r.ectrn of A. macrÈopr¡s ancl A. pictr¡s. rA, is a

ventral view of the st:nrctwes which have been

spJ-it along the nicl-ventral line. tBt ia a

longitucLital section of the cloaca a¡rd r.eotum.

p¡ = proctod.aerm, P = urina:¡r papiIIa, S =

Sphincter, U = uro,cLaeum, Gp = coprodaetm, R =

neotrn, Ca = caectu.

Fig. 13. T.s. of the wall of the coproclaerm of A. naculosu.s.

The stnrctr¡re of t.l.e r"ectr:n and. the coproclaeun of

A. pictr¡.s is very similar. E = mucosa]. epitheliun

contai¡¡jng goblet cefh (G). CT = sonnective

tissue, 3 = blood- vessels¡ MM = nuscularis 
'oucosae,

Gl = circrrlar nuscle, lM = longitudinal muscle.

Ttre nesothelinn (U) tras fallen away fron the

longituåirral nr¡scle in ttris section. Tissue ís

enbetldeil i-n araldite anil stai¡red. with tolr¡d.i¡e bIue.
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into the rectr¡m of these lizards. However, wrlike what

has been found. in ohickens (Staanauge, 1967; Ohnart et aJ..¡

1970), the urinary wastes of A. macu]-osus and A. pictirs are

not mjx'ecL with the faeces. The urinar¡r pellet is alwaJ¡s

separate fron the faeo¿I pe11et and is usualay voitled.

attached- to the posterior end- of the faecal pelIet.

I propose that in A. rnacu-l-osus and- A. pictw urine fron

the u¡eters novès foryrard- into the coprnd.aer:m and rectrm

where uric aoid and ur¿ites ar€ precipitated. and. fl-uid. is

reabsorbeð. Then faeces fr"orn the caecum move into üre rectun

to be d.ried- out a:rd. in the process they push the urina:5r

pelIet into tlie coprod-aeum.

G:ross norphology

The reotr:n a¡c1 clo¿ica of Ä. ma_culosus æd fu_.pifu_ aæ

very si-nitar (fig. tZ). The rectr¡m is the largest chanber

and. lies e:rterior to -Uhe cloaca. Ìt is sep€¡.rated from the

caecun by a spiiinoter and from the anterior ohanber of the

cloaca, the coprod,aernr, by a snal]. transverse fol_d. i_n so¡ne

lizard.s or, as is r¿ote usual, by a slight decrease in the

d.iameter of the h:men of the r"ectun a,s it nerges into ihe

cop:rod.aer:m. The urod.aeum is smaller and. posteríor to the

coprod-aeum ancl is separated. from it by a stron6 sphincter.

The nost posterior chamber is the proctod.aeun vrhich is connecteil

to the exterior by ttre overlapping lips of the cloaca a¡rtl

fron tJre urodaera by a slight íncrease in the d.i_a¡reter of the

}¡¡.en. urine entez's the cl-oaca in the urod.aer¡m by a pair of
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d.orsal1y located- papillae ariil moves fon¡ard into the

copro.daerm and rectun. The nucosal su-rface of the recti:n

and coprodaeum. appears relatively flat to the naked. e¡re with

no large vil-Ii or transverse foIds, unli-ke rvhat Seshacui' (1959)

and Gr.een (lg6g) fowd- in varanids. The cloaca and rectr¡n of

A. r:acuf-osus and A. gictlq are sj:lilar to v¡hat Seshad-ri found.

for the ge cko Hemid-actyl-us flaviviriôis (Seshad.ri , 1956) and

the a6anid. Uronq¿.tix- !g{dtr.".kü- (Seshadri , 1957). In

vara¡riõLs (Seshad.r'i , 1959; Gr:een, 1969) and in the li-zarcls

that Roberts ano. Sclmidt-Nielsen ?gee) studied., a sphincter

muscle separates tlie coproclaeun fron the rectum.

lì-ght microscopy

I sha1l confine m;rself to a d-iscussion of the

nicroscopic antL ultra-nicroscopic structune of the rcctr:m

and copr"odaer:m of 4,.- nælfost¡_s_ a¡A 4=_-L+ç!gå since these are

i;he strrrctr-¡res that appear to be involved- in the reabsorption

a¡d conccntration of the urine before it is excreted..

The rnicrostrrroture of the coprodaeum and rectr¡n of

Ä. naculosus for the r,ros-b part ì-s ind-istinguishable fron

that of A. pictus and- the followilg d-escription thereforc

appli-es to both species. The coprtdaeum a.i-rd rectrmr are

thin-v¡a1l-ed- vasoular structures that co-nsist of rnany layers

(Fig. t5). The irrne::r'rost layer is the rnucosal epitheliurn

below lvhich is a thin 1a¡rer c¡f cor:nective tissue, the l-anina

propria, containi-ng r,reny blood vessels. Beneath this is the

muscularis mucosac whicli has a thin irurer band. of circular



trig. 1+. '/i11a cf ¡:he rectur i_m-J coprodac,J.i. ticte the

Carkly -stai-ning Ìitucous ,:r goblet cefl_s in the

aucosai epithelirn. Âral_d.ite - tol-rrclj:re b1ue.

Fia. 15. Erectron nicrograph of thc nucosal epi-iheliur cf

the coproclaeun of n. r:aculcsus. Agidn thc

ultrastruc'cr-l-re of the rectlur and coprod_aeun of

Ä" pictus js very si¡¿ilar. G = goblet cc1l,

GC - granula.r cel-l , ll = nuclei, lr[ = 1i¡e"honclria,

It'lG - nucous grcnules, V = ¡1is¡¡yllf-i. Äpprox.

x2,5OO.
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rnLrscle ana arÌ outer band- of iongituðinal muscle. It is

bor¡nd. below by anothcr 'r,hicker layer of connective tissuo

whj.ch caffies iarge bLood- vessels. Bcneath this 1a¡ær is a

ba¡id of circulaf nusclc, arrother thin layer of corl¡tective tissue

and a band. of longituùinal muscle fibres. The serosal

surface is covezeC. by a thin nesothefír.¡m.

The nuoosal- epithel-ír:n a¡d- the 1a¡ina prcpfb. are

th¡own into nunerous sinaIl r'illi (nig. 14) which presl:rnably

increa,ses the surfacc anea available for reabsorption. the

epithelii.m consists of a single la;ver of la.rge colurcnar

cell_s which are j-nterspersed with m:nerrcus goblet celIs

(nigs . 13 & l+). The goblet ceIls contain acid nucopoly-

saccharid.e sinoe the¡r stain reaùlly with aician blue. The

nuclei of the colunnar ce1ls are central]y located.

?he nicrostr-rc-Lurc of the ooprodaeum and. rectum of the

gecko iI. f lavivirirlis (Seshadri, 1916) a¡d the aganid-

U" kii (Seshad.ri , 1917) is sini]-ar to that of

A. maculosus and- 4,. pictus. Goblet cells have been rcporied'

in the cloaca^s of the lizards ¡lentioned. above as vre]l äs in

the goarura Varanus*gouldii (Green, 1969) a¡d some snalces

(Jr:nqueira et .É. , 1966).

Ultrastructure

The ultrastructure of the walls of the coprod-aer:m anÔ

the posterior half of the rectun of 4l-inaculoslts_ a¡ô A'!__plglus-

are also very similar. At l-east tr,'ro celJ- t¡res cen be

d.istil¿;uished., goble'c cell-s and granular ce1l-s (Fig. t5).



Fig. 16. lPhe a¡rioal surface of ttre nucosal- epithelirm of

the oopro¿Iaere show5:06 the terøi:cal bar (îg) una

indirrÍdual clesnosoues (D). M = nitochond.råa,

V = mi s¡.sviIIi, Z = vesiol.es, MV = nr¡lti-

vesioLe bodies. Âpprcx. N12rOæ.

3ig,17. lhe ba.sa1 r=6ion of tÌ¡e mr:aosal epítlrelirm of

the coprod.aern of A. ¡¡aoglosr¡s. There is no

terminal bar elosing ttre i¡tercellulan spaoe as

at t,l¡e apícal surfacê although the lateraJ. ceLJ-

meu.branes appear to be t spot welaledr by i:rðirniôual

desmosomes (D). Mitochondria (u); lasenent

roenbra¡re (3M) e¡r¿ a bloocl sapÍllarry (fV) oan atso

be seen. Apprcx. N18,0OO.
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These cel-Is have elso been found- in the urinary bl-ad-d,er of

the toad., together r,¡ith a thiïd. typt¡ of cel1, the nitochond_ria

rich cel-I (Peachy and. Rasriruss,en, 1g6jt DiBona, e_t a1_. , 1969;

Ferguson and. Heap , jgTC)" l,riitochond-ria ri_ch cel1s also

occur in t}re coprodaeun. a¡d rr:ctun of A. maculosus a.Tid

A. pictus but 1i-ke F.orguson and. Heap (lglo) r berieve that

they a::e pr.obably d-eveloping goblet cel_ls.

The granular cell_s of A. naculosus and A. pi-ctus have an

ultrastmcture orga¡rization that is sinilar to that of

granular cells in 'che toad. blad-d-er and. the ga-l1 blad-ders of

the ralbit (Kaye ct- al,, 1)66; Torney a:rd_ Dia:nond, 1967),

mou.se (Yarraoa, 1955; äa¡vard, 1962) and the ct_og (Johnson

et aJ., 1962). Near the apical suzface the latera.I cell_

membranes are bound. together by a terminal bar and_ several_

ind-ivid-uar dcsnosones (r'ig. t6). For nost of the rcst of

their length, right to the base, the l-ateral ncnnbranes faIl
apart except wherc the cel1s appear to be rspot væld.eC.r

together near the base by a feiv d_e.snosor¡.es (fig . j7) .

Thus an epithelial i¡tercellular space is fomed. rvhich is

cl-osed. toward the h:rninal surface but open at the base

(fig. la), there are short nicrovilli_ on il:e mucosal

surface but they are not as long or as nuneïìcus as those

of the toad blad-der and- the ga11 blad-d.ers of other a¡_i¡nals.

The granular cells have 4 thi¡ basement nembrane wh_iIe the

basa-1 surface is fl-at and. has no extcnsive basa-ì_ infold_ings.

The nuclei of the ocl1s are centrally located_ while



Fig. 18.

Fig. 1 9.

Basal r:egion of the epithelial ceI1s of the

coprodael¡n showing that the epitheli-a-ì_ inter-

celIul.ar spaoes (fCS) are open to the ba,se.

the basenent mer¡brane is not ôi-scerrrable in this

rnicrograph. ÌJ = nìf,eshondria. Approx. X56ræO.

The proirinent ce1ls of the nucosal epitJrelir:n of

the alterior thirrd. or so of the rectun of

A. naculosus. I{icrograph is taken about halfway

d.ovnr the epittrelir.m. Note the extensive

intercligitatÍon of the lateral. ce1l nembranes (t)

an¿ tná large numbers of nitochondria (M).

Approx. X1BrOO0.
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nitoqhond,ria are found. thror-rghout the c¡rtopla,sra exoept near

the apical su:face although they tend. to be more numerouÉt

arror:nd a¡cl beneath the nucleus. Ma:ry snal.l vesicles as Tvell

as sone nultivesicular bod.j.es occllr near the apical surface

of sone cell-s (Fig. t6).

ltreither the stmcture nor the organizaLion of the celIs

of tJre mucosal epitltelir:in of thc posterior reotun and.

coprod.aeu^a of A. rngLculosus is very d.ifferent from that of

other absorptive epíthe1ia. Thus I would. suspect that these

secti-ons of the rectu¡r and cl-oaca of A. ¡aa.culosus coul_d. not

prod-uce a h¡perrsrnotic fluid. in the }.unen because other

sinilar absorptive epithelia cannot.

However, although parts of the mucosal epithelj-um in

the anterior third. or so of the rectul of A. maoulosus are

similar to the rest of the rectr¡n and. the cAoaca, ther.e are

large blooks of the er¡itheliue which ere quite ùifferent.

îhese u¡rusualsegnents of the epithelirm in the a¡terior

rectr¡n ar€ composed. of two t¡rpes of cel-ls, goblet celLs and

a¡rother more nuterous t¡rpe of oelI which is prncbabl_y a

mod.ifiecl fo:m of +Jre granular ceIl that is for::rrJ. lower d_own

in the rectum. The lateral celI rnembranes of the epitherial

cel1s in these unusual segnents of the anterior reotum

interd.igitate to a¡ extraord.inary d-egzee a¡d- the cel1s a¡e

literally packed. ',vith mitochond.ria fron the base to jwt

beneath the apical sr.rface (¡i8s. 19rZOr21). Apart fn:rn the

aborre d.ifferences the components of the cel1s appear to be



Fig. 20. A further view of the interd.igitation of the

lateral ce1]- nerabrane in the anterior rectun of

maculosus Approx. XJOTOOO.

Fig. 21. High po$rer vi-ev¡ of the interlocki:rg lateral ceI1

nenbranes or stacks. The d_ark d_eposits iie the

intercell-ul-ar spaces (fCS) are d.ue to socLj_un

pyro-anti-nonate. I had hoped. to obtain sone

ind_ication of the ccncentration of Na in the ICS

wíth this stain (tconnick, 1962) but it was not very

successful. Approx. X11O'OOO.
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si:lilartothosewhiclroccì'rrinthecellslov¡erd'owni¡rthe

rr¿ctu¡r. (fne lateral oel1 menbranes cf the epithelial ce11s

in tjre anterior part of the rectrm of A. pic-luå do not appear

to intercl-igitate to ihe iìegree that they do in -t\. slts

nor are the nitochonôria as ôense' Thc ltrucosal epitheliun

cf the a¡terior palt of the recturn of .ê". pigtus appears to

besi-nilartothatoftìrerestoftherectr:¡narrdthe

coprcdaeu-n).

Thetworrnusuafpropertiesoftheepithelialcellsof

the anterior r^ectr¡n of 4:-nacUlosus -'ertraorùinary

intercligitation or stacking of the lateraL cell membranes

and ,lery abur¡dant nitochondrJ.a - are also characteristios of

the epithelia.l cell-s of the r"ectal pads and' papill'ae of

certain insect recta (Gupia and' Berrið'ge, 1966; Berridge

and Çupta , 196Jt Oschma¡ ærd rlfa11, 1969). These two

proper.ties are consider"ed, to be basic to the nieohanism by

which it is proposed- that insects can concentrate their

excreta to nany tj¡res the concentration of the haeuol¡mrph.

The r,roòel-s that have been proposed to e:çlain how

insects concentrate their excreta are ba.sed upon Cumarrts

(196o, 196ù and. Dianond- arril Bosser-tt s (1967) r.odels for

the transport of flrrid. across various absorptive epithelia.

") 
Currarr proposed. a double-membrane no¿el (¡iS, 22a).

The first menbranc t crt, has a rcstrioted pemeability to

solutes but is morc perneable to vrater, '¿'hile tl:e seconcL

membra¡re, t Êt, ís non-selective alrl freely perteable to both.



Ti-,g. 22. (¿). A cI-iagranatic rrepresentation of Curranrs

(196O, j965) raccteì- for ftuicL transport. Conpart-

ment r 1 I is the lu¡¡en of the organ, t Zt interce]-lular

spaces a¡d rJt lprphatic and- blood. vessels. If
solute is punped- rpr across the seiective nenbrane

t dt into conparfuent | 2t , trhe si¡1ute -,trill exert a

greater effective osnotic pressure across the

selective nenbrane t ct ,chan across the teaky

nembrarre t B 
t . Water u,å11 thus nove into ,2, ,

buil-a up the hyclrostatic pressure i-n this conpart-

ment and be forced out aoross the l_eaky nenbral:e t Ê 
t.

(r). rrre conponents of cu*a¡rs nod.er can be equated-

with structr¡res i', absorptive epithelia. 1 = hnenr

2 = intercellu].ar space , 3 = l¡rnphatic a¡il_ blood.

vessels. prmps tpt for the acti.¡e transport of

sol-ute a.re presuned_ to be localised_ on the 1ateral

plasna nerrbra¡es of the cells (nembrarre t a r ) while

the cor¡:ective tiss-¿e etc, on the serosal aspect

constitute barrier t gr.

(C). I cliagran representing Dia:noncl a¡d_ Bossertrs

Ug6l) nodel for fIuid. transport. A.s in Fig. 22b,

solute is beli-eved_ to be actively pr:nped_ into the

i'tercerlular spaces thus inaking then h¡rperbonio.

nÏater noves froro the h:nen into the spaces i-:r

isoto:ric proportions. (f'ron Beneid.ge and_ Gupta , j967) .
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ff sol-ute is acti-ve1y transporbecl across ttre first membrane

lnto a confined. spaoe betvæen the two membranes (¡'ig. 22a),

then the solute -,çi11 exert a grcater effectir¡e osnotic

pt:essure acrþss the fine-pored mernhrane r dl than acrrcss the

Iea.hy nembrane t Ê 
t. Ivater thus crosses ttte first membrane

by osmosis, builds up a h¡,acrostatic pressure in the oonfined.

space and. is foroed out of the coarse membrane und.er this

pressure heacl.

The conponents of Curranrs mod-el carr be equated with

tlre various components of absorptive epi-ttrelia (fi8. 22b).

Conparbent t 1 I - luinen of the or6afl, t 2r the lateral

intercellul-ar spaces .Lnd rJr the 1¡rnphetic and' blood-

vessels. The selective nembra¡e t cr 
t can be represented'

by ttre lateral celI membrane while the non-selective Ieaþr

membra¡e t p t *ry be fo:med by 
"rry oonbination of ùiffusion

barriers at the serosal aspect.

b) Diamond- aficl Bossert sugçsted- a standing gradient

nod.el- to explain fluid- tra:rsport' The important cl.alactet-

istics of thej-r nodel are that there is a l-ong, rra.rrovr,

fluíit-fil1-ed space bor:nd.ed. by a ce1l membrane, üd generally

open at the end. faci::g the solution towarùs which flrrid- is

being transported. but cfosed at 'tl¡e end facing the solu'uion

frrcur which the tra¡sported- naterial originates. like Currants

moclel, this nodel can aLso be equated. wit'h various components

of absorptive epíthelia (nig. 22c). If solute is actively

transpor-Led. into the interoelluÌar spaoe (r.C.S.) nal<ing its
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contents h¡perosrnotic to the h:men of the orgaJ:,t water wil1

nove iJ¡to the I.C.S. due to the osmotic gra&ient. Solute

will ¡nove towarð the bathj:rg solution at the open end. of

I.C.S. as a result of diffwion down the concentration

grad.ient and of being swept along i-r¡ the strean of fluid

rnoving down the I.C.S.

Ther-e is goocl- evídence that the I.C.S. of various

abso4>tirre epi-thelia are involved- in fluid- transpor-b

(faye et a]-., t)66; Davis a¡d Scbrnid.t-Nie1sen, 1967; Tomey

a¡d Dia¡oonð,, 1967; Berrid.ge and. Osch¡ræ, 1':'69; DIBona et a1.,

1969¡ Grantharn 99 u]. , t969; 0schnran and. TIaI1, 1969; Sauer

et a1. , 1970; ï[aIL and. Oschnan, 1970). Hovrever nei-ther of

these nodels erple"ins how a h¡rperosmotic solution cen be

fonned in the hmren of the orgalt, for they z'equire that the

absorbate must be h¡4perosmotic to the fluiC. in the lureen,

or at best, isosmotic. Thus the fl-uid- in the lumen must

become mor"e d.ilute or reûain isosmotic to tbe bathing

solution.

It is generally accepted. that sodium or potassiut or

both is the solute which is actively transported. into the

I.C.S. to sot up ari osmotic grad.ient. However Phillips

(tg6+) showed. that -bhe desert locu"st Schistocerca grcgaria

could concentrate a suczose solution in the rectal lumen

v'¡ithout any net uptake of ior¡s fr"on the lumen. This

observation plus the inability of Curranrs or Dianoncl and.

Bossertrs nodels to explain how a h¡perrcsiaotíc solution can
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be forsed. in the hmen l.ed. to the hyirothesis of ion-recycling

within the fluid. transpozting epitheriu¡r (Oschrnan and. lÏ'al-l,

1969; PÌ:-i11ips , 1970; 'VÏal-l a¡d- Oschman, 1970). in ttris

h¡rpothesis it is proposed- that ions are actively reabsorbed.

froro the tra-nsported fluid- either fncn the basal- region of

the I.C.S. or fron. the haenofynph. The ions can then be

actively secreted- into the apical ha]-f of the I.C.S. A

consid,erable anount of evid-ence has been obtained- v*ith

I'arious insect recLa to support the ion-recycl_ing h¡pothesis

(efrifUps, 1970; Sauer et a1., 1970; Tfall and Oschmanr l97oi

1iüaIL et a-l-., 197Ot Irvine and- Phill-ips, 'l g71),

Si-nce the rrucosal. epithelii¡n of the a¡.teri-or rectr:m of

A. maculosus has a s'bructure similar to that of rectal

pads and- papillae of variow insect recta, I suggest that

a nechanisn simj-lar to that opcrating in these insects is

responsible for concentrating the urine of A.

I propose that solute, probably sod.ir:m, j-s actively pr.mped_

into the r.c.s. setting up an osnotic grad-ient and. d.rarrring

water frrc¡r the rectal l-umen into the I.C.S. The v¡ater then

either moves d,olrn the r.c.s. tov¡ard- the bl-ood- ald. 1¡rnph vessels

due to the d.iffusion graùient (Di-anond. a¡d- Bosserbrs mod_el)

or d-ue to the increased. hyd-r'ostatic pressure in the r.c.s.

causing the fluid- -bo move through the mor.e leaky barrj-er, t?re

lanina praprj-a, rather tha¡r the latcraj- cell mernbra¡e

(Currarrts nod-e1). Ions san be a.ctively zeabsorbed- fr"on the

extracellula¡ fluíd- acncss the base of the cpithelial ceIls
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or across the basal- region of the latcral cell nernbrane.

I cannot say vrhether Curra¡rs or Diatond. and. Bossertrs

nodel is more app lioable to A. naculosus a¡ ind-eed- it is

d.ifficult to d-etemine which of these nod.els i-s nore

applicable to '"he tra;rsport nechanisns in various insects.
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SECTIO1T B

Excretion of catior¡s as insoluble urates



1q.
IIITPODUCÎION

Dr:nson (t169) a¡d. illinnich (t969, 197Ob) showed. that some

ui-coteli-o reptiles couJ-d. elj-ninate signlfioant quantities

of soùiun a::d. potassium a"s insoluble urate salts. The

d.eser4 iguanid. Dipsosa.urus d-orsalig ca¡r fo::rn urate pellets

with fíve tir:es the quanti-ty of potassir:m per unit of vrater

than what the lizarC. coul-d- expect to produce thrrcugh its

nasal salt glana (iLlinrrich, 197Ob). Thus the exor:etion of

cations as insolub]-e sa-l-ts is an exce].]-ent rnethod for

eliminating excess soòi-r:m arrd- potassiun rflr-th Iittle loss

cf water. Thereforc, I wanted to d-etersrine whether

A. macul-osus cor:ld. also excrete eleetrol¡rtes as urate salts.

In ad-d.ition, I rneasured- the rvater content of faecal- a¡d.

urinarXr pellets to d.ete:mine whether A. naculosræ po sse ss ed-

arry adaptations for red.uoing the loss of water by f,tris

r'oute.

}IATERIA]..,S A}ID ]'IIET}IODS

lizard.s wer.e colleoted. fron lrake Ey:re and- i,ver"e kept i-n

an outside torarign for up to six nonths before they were

u.sed.. Heating lanps wer:e turned. on for twelve hours per

d.ay and 1=he rizard.s lvere fed- Tenebrio Iar-vae a¡.d. occasionally

moths.

") Water content of the faecal and. urina:¡r peJ.l-ets

Each liza¡d was placed. in a container in a constar.t

tenperatule oabinet (n ! o.1c) for one week d.uring which it
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was given neither food- nor water. The anima-l_ r"ested on a

wi-re mesh grld. rvhich allowed. the peliets to pa,ss through into

a bath of mineral oil . any excreta v¡a*s removecj,, cleaneô of
oil, ancl d-ried- ¿rt 10oc for t¡ryo da¡rs. TVater content was

rcccrd.ed- aJs a percenta¿5e of the wet .'¡reight of the excreta.

b) Electrol¡rte content of the urinary pellets

Lizards were placed- in container sinila¡ to flrose that

were used. to neasure the watcr content of the excreta.

The animaLs vrere injected with 1.o rrl of 1N Nac,l/loo g of

bod¡r y¡çigþt per clay fo'fliree d_ays, then they r¡ere l-eft
o'¡er the oiI fo' a further two d.ays. ìkinary pellets vrere

collected-, the oiI rer¡.oved. and. the water content d.eteis,rinec_

by drying it at 1r.Ðc fcr tvro d.ays. The soùiun and. potassir.m

contenf, of the pe11cr. was deternined- by the nethod. of
Min¡rich (t97ø). The d-ried- perlet 

'ras 
placed. in a 10 irl_

volu¡netric fIask, grcurrd. up, thon 9 m1 of doubl-e d.istilled_

v¿ater was ad.ded.. lvlinnich for:nd- that after sca*king for e

week the pH of the solutíon increased. fron 5 No 7 which

suggested. that the cabions were origÍna11y bor¡¡rd_ to r::rates

and. that there fl¡as a cation-h¡drÐgen ion exchange. Si:rce

the solubílity of uric acid- is less than that of urate

salts, sr.rfficient acetic acid_ to lower the pH to 5 wa.s

added. to foster the cation-hydrogen ion excharrge. A week

later the vohxne Tr¡es rnad.e up to 10 ml y¡ith double d.istillecl

water. sarnples of this fluid- rjvere appropriately diluted.

with clouble djstilled. water and. -!he soùir:n and. pota,ssirm
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concentration v,¡as mcasurrad- with an Eel flane photoncter'

Table 18

The water con-vent of faecal anå urinary- pellets of

A.m sr-rfi. Per cent measurld 4.5 per cent of the wet

weight (iulean i S.E.). $arnFle size in parenthcses'

Faecal pellets UrinarY Pellets

7t!4.Uù lt**4,e)

TESUITS

The vrater con.Lent of the faecaL a]ld. urinarxr pellets is

presentecl in Table 18. The values for the water content of

the urinary pellets fron the salt-Ioad.ed anizrals were pooleil

with those obtainerl- for the wrinjected ani-na].s because I

obtained- only three urinar5r pellets from the r.[rinjected-

liza¡d.s.

Table .iI9 sho.rvs that s*_nædoru can producc urinary

pellets with a high sod-ir¡l a¡rd potassium content. If these

cations had. been excreted in ttre fIuid. contai¡ted in the

pellet, their concentration lvor.¡ld have been about 2@o to

JOOO nEq/I. Hower¡er¡ a'l'l pellets contained mor"e potassiun

than soùir:rn although the lizard.s hac. been iniectetl. with

soùiurq chloricle. It is lcrown that the salt glancls of some

lizarðs a¡e adapted to exorete that ion which is i¡t excess

in the dict so i;hat the jl1itial rcsporrse to ihc injection of

one cati_on (e.g. sod-iurn) is to increase the secÍ€tion of the

ion that ig cormon in the diet (e.g, pota^ssiun) (Ternpleton,



lable 1 9

The water content of urinary anrJ- faecal pellets for a nunber of ani-uaIs. Values are erq)ressed. as

a percentage of the wet v,reight of the excreta.

A¡ri¡ta1 Faecal water content Íl

Hyd.rated Delryd-rated-
animals ani.:orals

Urínary pelIet
v¡ater content 'fi

Reference

Canel

Ca¡rel-us dromed.arius trc +3.5

Schmidt-tliefs en

g.t_ ur. (tgfe)

Kangaroo rat

Dipodomvs nerriani )+5

S ch¡nid-t-Nie1s en
and-
S chmidt-Nielsen
(rq¡r)

Ind.ían python

Pvthon molums

ùTaIe OI' nyÕratl_on not
mentioned-

27 Bened.i-ct (tg1z)67

Gecko

lus fl¿r.vivirid-is 10 Seshadri (tgSe)

Desert iguanid-

Ðipso saur"us d-orsalis 59

3B

45''

Ii.Tinnich ( t gzo¡
* lfurrish and.

ì

Sch¡nid-t-Nielsen ( t g70t)

Goanna

Varanus eould.ii 77 4B Green (tg6g)

Anphibolurus maculosus 7t 34 Present study

f\)
a
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196+, 1961). Howcver, frrm Table 20 there seeros to be no

tend-errcy for the ccncentration of either sodirn or potassiuä

in the pe]-let to chiìnge i,iíth time. A larger sa:np1e however,

may reveal a consistent tr.end. si-nce cnly four lizards were

used in the ex¡reri¡ient ar:d so¡re d.ropped-'onIy one pe11et

during the five days.

It wa,s noted. in section 6 that intraperitoneal

injections of sod:ir.m chlorid" (t nl oí lN NaC]- per 1@ g of

bod.y lveíght per d-ay) causod- exoessive per.:.etration of sodir:n

into cel1s. In an effort to deterrline whetirer ihis

penetration of sodi-t;n inay have cau.secl the apparently

a¡onalous 1ow content of sod.iu¡r in the pellet relative to
potassir:n, I repcatcd- thc experilrent using a much l-olrrer

d.ose of sodirn'r chl-ori.i-c. Also, in or.clcr to acolir,rate

them to a high sod.iwi ðiet, t}re Iizards v,¡r¡re given oral-Iy

a slightly h¡rpertonic solution of sod-iun chloride for t,¡¡c

weeks before they were used.. Since I had- verJ/, feiç anir¡als

at this stage vuith no prospects of obtaining any more, I

used. the sane lizard.s that I had. used. in thc previous

experiment. Howe'ter, they were left in the te::rarius for

one month to recuperate before they werne used agaj¡r.

The lizards r¡:r.e given a 6ft gl:.,tcose sol-utíon containing

zñ nüqft socrir:rn ch'io¡iclc cvelT two d.a¡rs for t.lvo i,yeeks. A

s¡ringe was wecl to drop the sol-ution onto ttre edge of the

nouth of the liza:'d- fron where it was lapped. up. The a¡ri-nals

were a]so fecl lenebrio larvae. After two v,eeks the lizards



Table 20

Eleotrolyte content of the urj_nary p ellets of .{. nacul-osus that were iajected. with lN sod.ium

chloride a

Ani-maL

No

Day pellet
e:¡creted

Weight K+
7

rnEq x 10 -
Ec* l

æq/t
Dried weight of

peI1et (ng)
lileight Na+ [ Na* ]
nEq x 1O-3 nnq/t

Total fcation ]
nne/t

2

2

2

3

5

5

5

2

3

4

l_

2

1

2

4

9.O

1g.B

16.3

11.O

'13.O

)¿o)

o7./o I

11.8

10

3

10

27

6

22

9

24,

27æ

290

1trc

1 690

12OO

1330

22æ

þoo

1.6

I+

5¿+o

100

2þ

4¿o

lpo

1080

39Q

5to

3240

3y*)

16tÐ

21JO

1 600

2UO

25n

3510

L

1

2

7

2

18

a



Iahle 21

E3-eotroþte content of the urinary pellets of A. naculosus that were injected. with O.5N soctiu¡n

chloride.

Day p

No. excreted.

ed weight of lVeight of t l lïeight of IIa Na I tot"I
pel1et (mg) i<* (r¡q) x to-3 nn{t (r¡q) * ro-3 nnq/l- Ëation .l

nE,th

1

1

9

9

9

10

2

4

I
1

¿+

1

17.8

91.3

37.7

39.3

66.3

17.7

10

31

12

1g

37

5

1110

7l+o

630

950

1o9o

56a

7

27

I
14

22

B

1 B9o

13æ

1o5O

1020

17t+O

1)+5O

78o

64a

420

7o

650

890

\.'I
a
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rirere placed. in inC.ividual containers over oil as in the

previous e:4reri.nent then O.2 mJ- of O.5 I{ i'tra0l per 1@ g of

bocl-y weight was injected- intraperitoneally each day for tv,¡o

d.a¡rs. The aninals wcne then lcft in the tcrnperature ca.binet

over oi1 for a furLher eight d-ays without fo<¡d- or water.

UrinarXr pellets r¡¡ere coIlected., cleared of oil a¡¡d treated-

as in the previous experiment. I èid. not estinate the vrater

content of these pellets but assr¡ned. that t}':ey were fu/o,

the nean water content that I had- obtained. for urinary

pellets (talre tB). The results a;ce pr"esenteö 'in Table 21 .

Agaan a"ll the pellets except one contai:red- nor"e potassiuro

than sodir:n, and, d in the previous ex¡rerÍ-nent, neither the

ooncentration nor the proportion of the cations in the pe11et

showetl aly clear trend. vith ti¡re. Hower/er, the ooncentration

of tåe cations tencled. to be lower thal in the first experiment.

DÏSCUSSION

The water content cf the faecal- pel]-ets of A. maculosus

is reLatively hi6h in comparison to other d.esert a:rinals

(fatfe t9). l/linnich (f gZC¡fr) found. that dre desert iguarr.id.

Dipsosaurus dorsaf-is corrld" produce faeces v,rith a water content
- -^¿f¿5 1ow as 5V/o, Ilo'vr'errer, D. d.ors a].is ís nainIy herbivorous a¡rd.

d.i-gests only JO to 5UÁ of its food. whereâs A. naculosr:.s is
insectivoror:s and probably dj-gests up to 9V" of its food.

(Miru:ich, 197qb). Therefore, A.m wouJ-d. pnoduce

less faeces than Ð. dorsalis and- thus woul_d. probably lose
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less water via this route. Nevertheless, faecar v¡ater lcss

prcbably -'.¡oulù be a major source of rvater l-oss in A. maculosus

ilowever, it was shovm in the pr.evious section that the

structure of the anterior part of the absorptive epithelia

of the nectr,:n of À. inaculosr:s is very sinilar to that for¡nd_

in the rrectu-¡ of several insects. since it is believed- that

this structurre p]-ays an intergral part i-n the niechani-sn by

r',rhich insects d.ry ou'b their faeces, r -r;ourd have ercpeoted-

that A. naculosr:s could. also prod.uce very d:¡r faecal pellets

in its rcctrm.. ir{a¡rbe iJre values that are pr€se4ted. i¡r

lable 18 do not represcnt the ful1 capacity of A, nacu-l-osr¡s

to dry out its faecal- pelJ-cts.

The l¡ater content of the urinary peIlets of A. m acu.]-osus

is about the sa,nre as that which Ì,,[irurich .(lglot) obtained.

for D. dorsalis (ralte t9). IJowever, seshadri (lgre) found_

that the Ind.ia¡r house gecko l{enid_actylus flarivirid_is c UL

prod-uce urinary pellets contai¡ing al extr"enely lorv (lØ)
y¡ater content. Thus although A. maculosr:s d.oes not appear

to be abl-e to prod_uce pellets as dry as l{. fla-¡ivirid.is it
can produce urina:¡r pellets rnith a 1ow water content and-

this, coupled. vritl. the excretion of nitroge¡.oLrs u¡astes as

insoluble urates a¡cl uric acid., enables A. it us to

eliminate waste nitrogen nith littlc loss of water.

Ivlurrrish and. schnid.t-jrlielsen (lElcrb) su8gested. that

colloid-aj- osnotic pr€ssure was the main force involved- in
renoving water from urinary pellets in the cloaca of reptiles

a
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and. they subsequently showed_ that the co11oid. osmotic

pressure of the bloc¡d- was sufficient to dqy the urinary

pellets of D. d.orsal-Ls_ to L¡5fi lvater content, which was the

value that they obtained. for the water ccntent of the

urinary pellets of this ].izarð,. (rir:-s is a higher val-ue

for the water content of the urinary pellets of D. dors a].is

tha¡ what lvlir¡:ich (lglob) for¡nd.. r have no explanation

f or this cliscrepancy). llowever, the water content of the

urinary pellets that }/iinních (t 97Ob) and I obtained. is
much lower tha¡ c".¡r be eelained. by the corloid- osnotic

pressure of the blood. a1one. Sorne other forcer probably

involving the active transport of solute, nust be acting as

well' structural evid-ence for such a transport systen in
the rectu¡i of A. macuf_osus was presented- in section /.

It was sho¡m that A. maculosus can excr€te sodiun

and- potassiun as insoluble salts i:r the urinarxr perlet.
The quantity of cation per 'nit of water in the pellets

was severaj- tines that which A. ¡racurosus can prod-uce as

a h¡iperosnoti-c uri'e, but vrel-l- below the concentration

that D. d.orsalis can prrcd-uce in its pellets (ltirvrich,

197ob). However, 4., nacur-gsus is insectivorous and. r{innich

(lg6g) showed- that herbivonous lizard-s (".g. D. dorsalisl

have a nuch higher cation content in their pellets tharr

insectivorous or carnivorow reptiles. He also showed.

that starvi:rg lowered. the cationic content of the pe1lets.
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Thus, thé cation concentrations that I obtained- for the

pellets of A¡ nacul--o¡-gr riay be lower tha¡ what fed- a¡i¡aJ-s

in the field. are capable of prrrd-ucing.

It was alsc shor''¡n that al-l- the urinary pellets exoept

one contained rnore potassiur than sod-iuf,I even though the

lizards had been injected- with sodiun chloride. The ants

on which A. naculosr:s feed.s in the fiel-d. are hi-gh i¡r sod.iura

(Nu.+ = 275 n1gh-; ii+ - {4 nnq/r); however, the diet on

which À. nacuf-osus 1¡Ias fed- i-n the laboratory was higlt in

potassir:n and. loi,¡ in .sod-iula. (FLu-id. fron crushed Tenebrio

larvae contained. Nr* = 20 nRg/],; { = 75 - BO nEq/l).

Thus, it is possible that the excretory s¡ætem of sus

had becc¡ne acclinated in the laboratory to elininate

potassiun. It is known that the sal-t gla:rd of sonc iSuanid.s

often respond-s to scdiun loads by increasing the potassirn

content of the nasaf secretion (TenpJ-eton, 196\). Templeton

(lg6l) later conclud.ed- that the salt gland.s of temestrial

iguanid-s were acclinated- to eliminate the exoess potassiunr

i;r,-hich results frcn their herbivorous d-iet. The salt glanC-

of the sleepy lizard Trachydosaurtrs rrrgosus also appears

to be acclinated-bo excrete that cation which is in elccess

in the d-iet, in this case sod"ir¡a (Section 9). Other work

has also shov¡n that some na¡rnaIs can becone accli¡ated. to

high potassiun intake-. (Thatcher and. Raclike, 19+7; tserli¡er

et a1., 195O), The process of acch-nation seens to involve

the whole excretory systen, both extra ren¡l a¡d r"enal-
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components (Alexund.er a¡d levinskyr 1968; iTright g! il-.,

1971). Thus the A. naculosw in the laboratory had-

prrcbably becone acclj¡oated. to the high potassiun d.iet so

that they pnod,uced. urinary pellets with a high potassir:n

content even though i;he lizards had- been injected_ with

so¿Liun. Altliough I tried- to acclimate the aninaj-s to a

high sod.irm ùiet, I niay not have left thea on it for long

enough, or the a¡ror:nt of soôirm nay not have been sufficient

for tbe lizard.s to becone completcly acclirnated.. It would.

be interesting to d.eternine the cationic conposi_tion of

urinary pellets fron å:-gqq]llosus in the field..

If this process of acclination to that cati_on which is

high in the cliet occltrs in both the salt glantl and. in the

excretÍon of cations as urate salts, then j_,c is prrcbable

that the whole excretcry s¡rstem of reptiles beccnes

acclirnated. ín a rnarrner sinil-ar to that which was forurd.

for potassirm accli¡:ration in rats (A-t-exand-er and levj-nsky,

1968; W'riglrt et .+. , 1971). Therefore, the excretion of

sod.j-r-l¡r and- potassiuro by the kid¡rey and cloaoa prrcbably

d,epends to 1¿¡ge extents on the electrolyte content of the

d.iet for the previous f our- or five weeks. Thus , great care

nr:st be taken in rrel¿ì;ing the observed rates of secretion

of sod-ir:n and potassir¡o in laboratory experì_nents to that

whü,ch could. be expected. for anina]s in the fieId. unless both

laboratory ancl field. aninals have the sa.ne dict.
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NewrtheLess, the results

excrete signifioant quantities

of water a,s ínsoluble salts in

t A, ¡raculosu¡t sa¡rshow tha

A. maculosug appar.ently cannot

of cations with ].ittle loss

the urinar¡r peJ-let. However,

exc::ete a] I the excess

electrol¡rtes from its diet by this method. since the oation

concent¡ration of the plasma incr"ea.secl rapi&Ly cLuring

sr¡lui¡er (Section 1). The anor¡nt ttrat can be exoretetl as

insoluble sal-ts pnobably d.epend.s upon the a::ror¡nt of

nitrogenous wa.ste tlrat has to be excreteò. Thr¡s, significalt

qualtities of sal-t fr.orc the ûiet nræt be stor"ecl j¡i the

boùy fluids rrntil it ca¡¡ be excreted. later, probably a^s a

Ìqrperosnotic urine, Ìriü water obtainecl f¡¡on rain (Seotion

1).
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sEcTroN 9

TIIE STRUCTUTE A}ID FUNCTION OF TÍE NA.SA]' SAI'T GLAIID FROM fÍIE

Si,MPY IIZARD RUGOSUS (enlv)
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INTRODUCTIO}T

lrlany reptiles and. birds possess a salt gland- ttrat is capabJ-e

of secreting concentrated salt solutions (Scitoi¿t-mielsen and-

Farrge , 1958; Tenpleton, 196+; Dunson, A969). However, until

recently, frmctional salt gla:rd-s had. been reported. in only one

fanily of lizards , tlte Iguanid.s, although Minnich (pers. comm.)

suggests that they oocur amongst members of other fa.nilies,

notably in a skink Eumeces ski'l tonia¡ius. Green (rpey) i'""

also reported- that the carnivoï'ous sand- go ar¡ra Varanus Eouldii

possesses a functionai salt g1and.. Ilevertheless, earlier workers

failed- to find- such a gland in the tlbstern Austral-ia¡ sleepy

lizard Trachldosaurus mgosus, even though they injected- a¡imals

with large sod-iun and potassiurn load-s (nenttey, I959i $:oenaker

et aI. , 1966).

There is sone d-oubt about the role of the salt gland- in

terr.estrial- liza¡cls (Sct.n:-¿t-Nielsen et a1. , L963; Norris a¡d.

Dawson, 1964i Templeton, I)66; Sokol, L967), let there has been

only one atternpt to stud-y the function of the glarrd. in the field.

(uinnictr, 197ob).

During the present stud-y a white encrustation was noted

aru:nd. the nares of T. rugosus that had. been injected. vrith

h¡rpertonic sodiÌr¡e. chlorid-e. Dried- secretion '¡ras al.so found-

arr¡und the nares of l-izaz'cls in the fiefd-. Subsequent anal¡rsis
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revealed- that it rras composed of sotlir:m, potassir:m a¡rd. ohlorid.e

ions. A sinilar encrustation is oomnonly founô aroru¡d_ the nares

of 1izards that possess a salt gland- (Tenpletnn, l)61¡); therefore,

atteropts were mad.e to loca-be and stud.y the norphology of the

gland- in T. rugosus.

Tenpleton (ff6+) found- that the nasaf sa].t gland. of

terrestrial iguanirJ-s respond.ed- to potassium ohloride a¡d sod.ir¡l

ohlorid.e injections by increasing the relative potassj-u-n content

of the nasal secreti-on. iIe concl-ud.ed. later (Teiopleton, 1967)

that the salt gland.s of the terestriai iguanid_s are adapted.

to e1iminate the excess potassir:m which r"esul_ts from their

herbivorous d-i-et. Since T. lugosus a-lso feeds mainly on plarrts,

I tested- the effect of tiiese sal-ts on the conposition of the

nasaJ. secretion.

It is known that tl,,o lizard-s which d.o not possess a saJt

gland, Amphibol-urus -r@. (Brad.shaw and Shoeuraker, 1967) arÃ

A. maoufosus (Section 1, present stucty), show large increases

in the electrol¡rbe concentration of the plasma over swütrer, while

two lizar-d.s which possess salt gland.s d.o not, Dipsosa d-ors aJ-i s

(Mirurich, 1970b) and. Varanus sould.ü (ereen, a96Ð. Therefore,

r neasured. the concentration of sod.ium and potassiuro in plasma

taken from T. rugosus in the field. d.uring srrrmer to d-etermine

whether the sleepy l.izarð. confo:med- to this pattern. Fron this

and. other inforsation obtaineC- fron sal_t l_oaðing e>cperiments, I

hoped. to sugges-i; a role for the salt glarrd. of T. rugosr¡q.
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MATER.Ir1]"S AND METTIODS

animals were collected- from coastal drrnes at Goolwa,

50 miles south of Adel-aide, south Austral-ia. They were kept

in a¡r open pen ancl- v¡ere fed_ lettuce a¡d. occasionally snails

and. mince.

(r) Morphology of the gland

The head.s of nany sleepies were ðissected. and a large

gland. was found. in ea.ch nasaf passage. This gland. was

renoveil, fixed- in buffered- neutral fo:malin, d-ehyd.rated., and.

enbed-d-ed. in paraffin. ser.ia.l sections vrere cut a:rd. stained_ by

one of three staining meürod-s, namely: (i) haenotoxylin - eosin:-

to d-etermine whether the cells of the salt gIa:rd showed. a marked.

eosinophilia of the cytoplasm, (ii) ur"ian blue - netinal

yellovr:- to test for the presence of mucopcrysaccharid.e, a¡d_

(iii) anil-in fuchsin - nethyl green: - to d.ete:mine v¡hether the

ce1ls contai-ned. abund.ant mitochondria. These three properties

ar€ common to most salt gla.nds (scothorne, 1g5g; -El_lis et al.¡
1963; Ellis and- Abel, r96t+; philpott and. Tenpleton, 1964).

(¡) Sa:-t loadins

The average weíght of the lizards tlrat were used was

1+5 !78. fhey were ùivid-ecl into three grÐups, one of 16 to

be injected- with potassium chloride, one of 16 to be injected_

with soðiurn chloride, and a third- grÐup of 7 to act as contrpl-s.



T':'g. 23. A photograph of a¡ adul-t T. rugosu,s showing how

the rnask v¡as fitted. to oolleot the seôretions of

the eal.t gla¡rd-.
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ÍILre liza¡ds to be sa-lt Loaded were given an intraperitoneal

injeoti-on of O.1 rnl of llf socliurn chloride or potassir¡n chloricle

per 1OO g bod.y weight per day for six dafs. This was about tù¡e

sa.me dose that Teropleton Qgee) used for terrestrial iguanid.s,

except that he injected. large load.s every few d-a¡æ, wher"eas

the ani.nals in the present ex¡reriment were eÉven snail d.aily

load.s, The latter technique was thought to be more natural;

besides, Brad.shaw and Shoernater (1967) showed. that large sal-t

loads r4rset the ôistribution of body fluids.

,1¡inals were kept trvo to a pen ancl heat arrd- light was

supplied. for twelve hou¡s a d.ay. This aJ-Iowed. the lizards

to reguÌate their bod.y tenperature during the d.ay whiÌe at

ni-ght the tenperature did. not fal1 below 23C. Neither food nor

water was supplied. during the ex¡lerinent,

Blood. samples were taken by heart puncture r:.sing heparinizecl

syringes. the blood- vr¡as centrifuged. at JrCf,,O rev;/mín a¡rd. the

plasna drawn off and frczen until it was analyzed. The contnol

Iizards were bled. on the first day of salt injections (¿ry O),

then all lizard.s were bl-ed. on clay J and. day 7, Thus the last

bloocl sam¡lles were taken tlro ôays after the last sa-lt loacl.

Attenpts to ca¡u:uIate the gland. were unsuocessf\il; therefore,

masks mad.e frcm nasking tape were used. to collect ttre dried.

seoretion (figrã). TLre nasks werne ch¿r¡ged. each clay and the
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d.ried. secretion was scraped. off ano plaoed- in vials. The

lizardr s heatl was washed wi'ci'i òistilled. water befors a new mask

was fitted. Marry anÍurals lost their masks during the experiment,

therefore the nasal secretion was analyzed- only for those sir

soùir:n chlori-d.e loaded- and nine potassiun chloride Ioad.ed.

liza¡d-s vuhere sanples lvere cofl-ected. throughout the experiment.

Nasa"I secretion v¿as dried at 1OOC for ?+ hours, weighed to O.1

ng and dissolved in 2 rnl of clouble djstilled. water.

The soùiu¡l and po-tassium concentration of the dissolved-

secretion aIId the plasna rras measured. as well as the chlorid.e

ooncentration of soÍte nasal sa:rpIes. AfI sodium a:eô potassium

measurements were made v,¡ith an Eel fla.ne photometer while

chlorid-e concentration was measurecl vrith an Eel chloride meter.

(" ) Fiel-d. work

Blood- samples vre::e taken from lizards at Goolwa tJ:roughout

sunner, along with sanpì-es of the p1a¡t Sonchus negalocalçus on

which T, rugosus commonly feed-s. Plant sarnples were cmshed

and. the fluid- and the plasna sa.nples were measured. for sodium

and potassir:¡n ooncentration.



Fig. Z+. A d-orsal viciv of the heacl of a T. rugosr:s

úissected- to sholn'lvhez.e the salt gla:rds are

situatcd-. Ihe gJ-ands hi.:.ve been re¡;ioved_ in this

speci-nen.

Fj,g, 2J. The salt glend frr.rrir the right ha¡rd nasal passage

of a L__]rugoqus-. The outer lateral_ surface is

facing a-rreJ¡ in this photograph.
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RTSUITS

(") Morphologv

The salt gland- of T. ruAosus is ve ry similar in structure

to those for:nd- i¡ other reptiles a¡C- in birrls, but most closely

rese¡ibles those of the terrestrial iguani¿s (tlorris a¡d. Da'l'rsonr

a964t Philpott an,1 Terapleton, 1964; Crawe et al., 1970). As in

the iguanid.s the glands arepaired-, one glald. lying dorsalJ.y in

each nasal passage (¡ig¿*). Each gland- is invested. v¡i-r,h

cartilage which holds the gl-and. ín the nasal- passage (nigs.25126)

lÍke the iguani-ds, each glancì. closely resenbles a single

lobe of an avian salt gIa:rd. in g::oss organi-zation (Crowe et af.,

1970). There is a large central cana1 into ¡¡¡hioh flow raòial.

cha¡nels lvhich a¡astonose v¡ifh secrebory tubul-es that rr.m

parallel to the ce¡rtraI duct. I'he tubules are held- in a stroma

of cor,nective tissue -which becomes sparser tov¡arcl the perlphery

of the gland.. Each tubule is surrrcr¡¡rded. by a number of bl-ood-

vessels (lie.z7),

Tal-l colrmnar ce1ls fo¡m the main a¡d rad-ial ducts, while

the seoretory tubuÌes are ¡rore cuboidaf (Fig.28). A¡i-l-in-fuchsin

staining shows thai the secretory cel1s are rich in nitochond-ria

(¡iS.e9), The glands also shovr a marked. eosinophilia of the

cy'toplasm. Alcia¡ blue'netinal ye11ow staining reveals

consid.erable mrrcopolysaccha,rid-es contained. i-n goblet cells



Tj.g. 26. T.S. of a salt 61and- frrcn To rugoslts shovring the

central auct (CD), secretory tubules (T) and the

cartilagc rvhich encases the g1.3xd- (C). Hacnotoxylin

a¡d- eosi-n.

Fi-8. 27. T.S. of a saj-t gland fron T. :rrgosus showÍng the

secreto4r tubules (f ) on¿ the blood_ vessel-s (¡).

Haenoto:6r1i¡r arrd- eosin.
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(nig.Z8). Mucopolysaccharides have been noted. in a m:mber of

other salt glands; +.he l-j-zayr.ls L,acerta viriclis (Gerzeli and.

De Piceis Polver, a97O) a¡d- Di-psosaurus dorsal-i.s (Philpott

and- Tenpleton, L9Q,)¡ .sê¿ sna.lces (faub a¡d Drmson, I)6f),

maríne turtles (nffis and Abel, D6l+) and to a lesser extent

in the saline foaded duck (Scothorne , 1959; El.lis et a]-,, 1963;

Benson and- Phi11ips, 1964) . Preli¡rinary observatj,oirs on +-he

sal-t gland- of the goa.nna Vara¡us goulðii shovrs i;hat it also

contains abrrnd-a:rt inucopolys accharides .

(¡) salt load.ing

The concentratior¡ of sod.iuin and. potassium in the plasna

sarnples that rver-e taken dr;ring the experiraent are presented

in Table 22 The cation concentration of the three gñ)ups vlere

oompared. by alalysis of variance for clay 3 anð. day 7, 0n day

3, P = .0O1 for sodium and for potassiun P < .OOl-. Subsequent

paired- rrtrt tests showed- that al1 but the potassium ooncentration

of the contircl and soùium chloride loacled- l-izard.s (O.4 > P > O.J)

vrere significantly d.ifferent. llor¡l-ever, bX day 7, two d.ays after

the last injection of salt, the cation concentration of the three

gïþups l'rere just significa"rrtfy diifter.ent vr-ith respect to soùir:m

but not with respect to potassirun (wu.*, P¡- O.Ø; K+, O.2 ) P ) O.



tr'íg. 28. T.S. of a sal-t gla¡d_ fzrcr: T. rugosus showing the

central- ,fuct (Cl) vrhich is co;¡posed- r¡f colrm¡ar

cells, and secr.etory tubules (T) which are formed.

by ce1ls thert are nore cuboid.al. Large m:nbers of

go-51et ce11s (G) containing mucopolysaccharicle are

¿1so prcsent. Alcian bl-ue - netinal ¡relIow.

Eig. 2). T.S. of a salt gland- fron T" rugosu.s showing

secrctory tubuJ.e s (f) which a.t:e conposed_ of ce11s

thc c¡rtoplasn of which stai¡ d_eepIy with a¡ilin -
fuchsi¡r revealing the presence of nucÌerous

¡oitochondria.
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Tahle 22

Sod.iun and potassium concentra-bion of plasrna sauples taken durín6 the ex¡reriment.

Values given ås Deans + S"n. $arnFle size given in parentheses'. IjnÍts are mÛqh.

Day of erçeriment

Gror4r
(o"v)

o 5 7

3.6 + o.2

154 +2
Control

3.3 7o.l
160 + 2.o

K+ 3,7 + a.3

l.59 +
+

(z) (z) (z)
Na 2

KCI- ]-oaded.
+

L.6 + 0.1 4.1 + 0"2

161 +2
(re) (re¡

+ Iæ 1

K+ J.¿+ + 0.1

t66 ! 2.o

3.7 +_O.r (16)

t67 + 2 (ra)
NaCl l-oad.ed. ( 15)+

Na
\J,¡o
ó



Fig. 30. Chenges in the conposition of the secretion rry-ith

salt-loaoing. Values given as means i S.E.

tpt values given for those groups that are

significa;:tl-y cäfferent. Sa-nple sizes aï€ jx

parentheses.
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Sodir,rm, potassir.ua and chlorid.e accounted- for 90 to )Jó/"

of the weight of the C-rieCL secriretion (V"Arc 4). The other

5% or so probably cor:sisted- of d.irt and, pieces of scale. No

effervescence occurred- -r,¿hen acíd was ad-d-ed- to the secretion

ind-icating tlnat tirere vias little, if any, bicarbonate. This

is in contrast to the secre'r:ion of äre terrestrial iguanid-s

vrhere the bicarbonate co¡rtent is relatively high (t'íorris a:rC"

Dawson, I9&r).

The change in composition of the seoretion v¡ith saline

loaùing is prresenteo in l'i6. 30. The relative potassium content,

as shov¡nby the ìia+¡'K+::ai;i-o, tended- to increase in those l-i-zards

'uhat .,yere injected- vrith potassiun chloride r '.n'hile sinil-arly i;he

relative sodirlrn conten¡ i-ncreased in the aniroals that v¡ere

injected- '*ith sociurn chloride, I{orvever, the composi+.ion of

the tln¡o groups rras not signifi cantly d-ifferen-b wrtil day 4 r'¡hen

they were compared- by tire Tlilcoxon -blvo-sar,Tp1e test (P = O.O1).

There was consid-erable veria'úion betv.¡een the Lizatds in

their r€actions to injeo'cions of soclium a:rcl potassiun chloz'id-e.

Ttris tenC.s to be masked. by the vray the results are presented.

in Fig. JO. 3or example, in, one lizard- that was injected. with

potassiua ohloride the Na+/K+ ratio d-ecreased. fron 2.8 to 1.1

n'hile in another it i-ncreased- fron O.1! Lo O.)J. In a]-l cases

individuals ùiffercd- in the arnount of the increase.



Table 23

Anal-ysis of drl-ed. secretion fron þgggsu¡1.

Tfeisht of Na*Salt
injeoted.

NaGl

NaCl

NaCL

KCl

rcl_

KC1

'ltreight of
secretion. ng

1,60

t2,.7O

2.60

g.æ

2.ffi

o.75

lffeight of K+
nTq

o.o1o

o.o¿É

O.Ol-¿+

0.l-oJ

o,oJ4

0.0n

Tteight of Cf
nEq

O,O23

o.l-?8

o.o37

O.IL6

0.038

o.o09

Ion weight
as /o oî totalmrq

o.015

o.163

o.026

o,0o5

o.ool_

o.ooJ

98

94

94

9J

96

8B

\r.t
r\)
o



Fig. Jj. A graph cf the vari¿rtion in th.: concentration
Il

-¡ nr ¡ r --t .or i\a a-r)d i\ Ín s:.nples of plasiira t,.:J<en fn¡it
T. rurgosqs in thc field- cluring surilter. ,Smpls

sizes ar-- in parentheses.
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It was difficult to calculate rates of secretion foz,

T. rr.gosus because -the gIa.nd-s 1\'ere noJù cannulated_. fhe masks

caught an unloro-¿rzr fraction of the total- seci^e-Lion, ild ilrerefore

it was not possi-b1e -bo calculate d.ireotly hor'¡ much of the injectr

salt i,vas secreted. thraugh the nasaf gland_. Hoi,i¡ever: in tr,,¡o case

most of the secretion was collected- from an a:rj_naJ_ for ti¡¡o hours

Both l-izards had been injccteo r¡u'ith sodium chtorii.e. Tabie 2l¡

shovrs that thc ra-{;e of secretion of c¿r.tions fron, the tv¡o soùi_um

chl-orid-e load"ed- T. ruqosus lras intermedia te between the rates

'that .r,¡ere observed- by lÌenple ton (tg6+) fo" the tivo iguanitu

Ctenosaura pectinata and- Sauroniaj-us obesus ove r a one hour

and ten hour period.. Thus, assuning that all the salt that r¡¡as

secreted- over the two hour period- v'¡as collected-, the sal_t 61and

of r. r'ugosus ca.n secllete sa-I i at a rate siuilar to that of flre

terrestrial iguanicì-s .

There l¡as .ritile variation d-r-rrilg sufitei. in the concentratic

of soùiturr and- potassium in plasma samples taken frorn anj_nars

in the fieli- FiS. ft. Thus, there is some evid.ence that

T. rugosus at Goolr¡a can nainì;ain their electrolyte bala¡ce

over sunmer. This is in contrast to the high elevation that

Bentle¡r (tgsg) found- over sun¡rer for T, rugosus in .i,/esterzr

Australia.



Table 2),#-

+Rate of I\Ta an¿L K+ secretion fbom the salt glands of varíous lizard.s. Rates are

--+ -'l -1e]Þressed as UIìq X' . Ilg * . hr .

I. rugosus Éì

rate for 2 Lrr. period.

Ion Ctenosaura* SauromaluS'
Lizarð- a I'izard, b

K+rate for I
hr period.

rate for 10
hr period.

I{a

K+

Na

+

+

93.9

9.6

]-g.J

o.6

3tr

32.5

27.1+

2.8

IK' 20

Na
+

16.5

2Bjo

furesent stlrdy

*Tenrpleton, l)64.
\J.J
+-
a
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DISCUSSION

Tlrese results vsere unexpected- i n view of the rvorl< of

Bentley (tg>g) and Shoenaker et a1., (tgee).

Bentley stud-ie,1 aninals at 25C, vu'hereas Staaland (tgel)

has shov¡'n that col.r- decreases a¡d even stops secretion fron

the salt g1and. of saJ-ine l-oad-ed. birds. Iiorvever, it is d-ifficult

to equate the effect of tenperature on the salt gland. of a

horoiothe:m with that of a hellothern such as T. rugosus.

Nevertheless, it rvas no'bed in ihe present study that aninals

had- to be heated- to about JOC before the glald. would- seciete.

Thus l-ow ternperature mai¡ e4>1ain Bentleyr s results, but

Shoenaker et aJ. , ígee) salt loaded- sleepies at high tempera-

tures a¡d sÌ;ill- formd. no evidence for a sa-l-t glancl.

Cooch (tg6+), lrhile looking lor fu-nciional- salt gland-s

in rral-Iar¡ùs and pintails in itïorth America, fourid, that some

gland-s worlced- wel1 l',¡hile others prorluced l-ittie or no secretion.

He subsequcntl¡. showed- 'chat birds fron saltji' areas had vye1l

d.eveloped- glands whi1e bhe glarrd- atrophied- in those reareil on

a lov¡ sal-t d.iet. Sal-t loading caused. some regeneration in -bhe

gland.. Ellis et al, (lgel) and Scir¡ridt-Nielsen and. fin (f96+)

suggest that the d-evelopment of the saf-t gJ-ands of ducks is not

cornplete urrless the bird-s are presented. lvith an osr,lotio load-.

It nay be that the ani¡lal-s used by Bentley and Shoenaker et a1.
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had. not been pre.¡i-ousIy subjected- to relatively iúgh sal-t intakes

so that the gla-nds livere nc-b sufficiently d.eveloped to respond

to a saft 1oad. Ttre ani.:nals that n¡ere used- in the present study,

however, have a high salt intake because the area frrcn where they

were collected- is subjected- io an a-lmost continual sa.1t spray.

(nuiO- fron crushed. S-. meFalocarpus, a common food of sleepies

at Goofwa, containecl sod-iun t :50 úq/t; potassiurn , 65 nndt).

Thus if the hypothesis of E1lis et a1. is correct, the salt

glarrd-s of these l-ízatds would- be naximally d-eveloped- and- ready

to respotrd- to a saft foad-. ilolrever, Bentley found- that the

electr:oIyte concentra-uion of the plasma of T. rugosus ln

vrI,estern AustraU-a increased steeply over sulnmer, which shows

that these l-izards lvere probably subjected. to an osr'iotic stress.

Besid-es, three l-izards tÌrat v.¡ere sent to nre by C. Taylor fzom

the vicinity of Perth i-n l'lestern Austraiia all possessed 'wel1

developed. and fwrctiona'l salt glands. Íherefoz.e, I can not

erçIain why Bentley did- not find- a nasal salt gIa-nd in I:Ill€8.

Soðiun chlorid-e loading increased the n"7Zt* ratio of the

secretion in al-l lizard-s, lvhereas potassium loadj-ng d.ecreased-

the ratio in some arrd increaseù it in others. I'he reverse rüas

noted in most of 'r,he terrestria.l iguanias (Sctrn:-dt-Nie1sen

et al-. , 1961; Templeton , 1964, f966). i{orvever, after acclinatior¡

to a high soùium diet, the iguanid- Ctenosaura pectinata respond-ed

to a sodium load- by increasång the Na+/K+ ratio of the secretion
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(Tenpleton, 1967), Thus the salt gIa:rds of terrestrial lízarð,s,

includi-ng 1. rrrgosus. are probably simj-lar to ihat of 'C. pèctinai

in that they are iabile so that their response to soèir.ru a¡d.

potassium chlori-de d-epencls upon vrhethez. their diet is high in

potassiun or sod.ium. That the sal-t gland. of T. rugo STI.S l_s

accli¡ated- to eliminating sorüum in the field- 1s sholrn by the

high sod.ium content of nasal secretion col-l-ected- from l-izards

in the field. (Na+/f = 3J).

Table22 shor'¡ed- that potasslum and soùiuq ohl-ori,Je loading

increased the potassir-m and. ,sodium concentration of the plasma

respectively. Hov,iever, the i-ncr^ease r¿es sligbt arid- 'ovo days

after the last injection there was no signifiCant d-ifference

between the grrrups. Therefore, T. rugosus yra*s al¡rost able to

naintail a constant el-cctral¡rte eoncentration^in the plasma at

the rate of sal-t load-ing that r.¡as used. Ternpleton (tg6l+) observe

lrigher el-evations in tåe potassium and. sod.ir¡.:t concentrations of

the plasma in terrestrial iguanid-s tha't had-'oeen injected_ virith

these salts, but this may have been caused by the larger and_

less frequent saft loads that they ìÃrere gl-ven.

TLre sal-t gland- of T. n-Ìgo¡uq must have bçen the prlme

r^egulator of the caticn concentration of the plasna because

altlrough urine was not collected-, laeeal a¡d r_¡rine remaing

v¡ere found- in only four of the tnenty pens. Therefore, most
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animals d.id not urinate during the experiment, If the rate of

sec:'etion noted- for t'u¡o lizart's ca¡ be taken as a guid-e, then

the lizards could- sccrete at least 7V" of the cì-aily sal-t load-

through the glanci.

there was littÌe change over su.flmer in the soclir:n ald

potassium concentration of the plasna of T. rugosus at Goolwa

(¡'ig. 3l ). Siilila,r resr.ùts were obtained for ti''¡c other

lizards which also possess salt glands, nameJ-y Di-p so s aurus

oorsalis (l'lirinich, 1970b) and, Vai'anus gouldii (Çreen, 1969).

In contrast, at lea.st some lizards v,hich d-o not possess a salt

gland- shovr a narked. increase in the electrolyte ooncentration

of tire plasma (Brad-shavr and Shoemaker, a967; Section 1, present

stucly). ï'trhen water is scarcerthey store elicess electrolytes in

iheir bod.y fluid.s untj-I r'¡ater becomes availabfe to e:;crete then.

Ther"efore, a functionaf sal-t gla-nd. nay enable lizards to naintain

soùium and potassir:m -balance ivhen water ís scarce. i{owever, the

surrrner over lvhich I ¡!.easured- tire electrolyte concentration of

the p lasna of T, ru-gosus was fair 1y míld-, besicles sleepies

inhabit reg"ions tha-t are nuch :rore arid- than Goohva. Thw,

in hot, dry yearsror in more arid. regions, the sal-t g1and. of

sJ-eepi-es may not be sufficient for lizard-s to naintain electrrcl¡rtr

balance. In th:-s regard., Bentley (1959) observeö large increases

over sunmer in the electrolyte concentration of the plasna of the

popul ation of T. rLlgosus th¿r.t he norked rvith.
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Iiiost reptiles and birds exct"ete nitrr:genous lrastes as

insoluble urates ¿¡C. uz'ic acj-d.. iflaste nitrogen i-s seczeted-

in the kioney as solubIe urates a¡d. is precipitated. in the

cloaca by the reabsorption of ¡vater (Ðantzler a¡d. Sch¡rid-t-

Nielsen, 1966; Dantzler, A967, A968; iviinnich, 197Ob). Schnid.t-

Nielsen, et al-. (tg6Ð suggest that if, as appea.rs to be liJrely,

the reabsorption of fl-uid, fron the cÌoaoa of reptiles a¡ct birds

is aohieved througli the active transport of sodium and potassiun

fron the unnary fl-uid- to the bloorl vrith rrater following passivel

then an extrarenal rrrecharisrn wou1cl be necessaqr to excrete the

reabsorbed. sodir-rm and pot"assi-tu¡. They suggest tha'b the possessic

of an ez*rarena-1 orga.n such as a salt gland is probably a pre-

reqrrisite for reptiles and- bird.s in arid- envirorunents to be able

io take fu1l ad-vantage of 'Lhe 'yy¿-,ter conservi ng advantages of

excreting nitro¿5enou-s wastes as insoluble uric acid. Hol.rever,

Ilinnioh (1969, L97o'o) showed. that sorre reptiles cou1c1 excrete

significant quantities of eJ-ectrolytes as insoluble urates;

thus cl-oacal rca"bsorption of sal-t d.oes noi nean that all salt

is reabsorbed. (Prelininary- stuùies have shonn that T. rußosus

can also ercuete electralytes as insoluble salts).

Some lizard-s can store excess electroJ-ytes in their body

fluid.s (Bradshaw and. Shoemaker, 1967; Bz.adshaw, I97O; section

1, present study), lhus they can reabsorb salts frorn the cloaca

and. precipitate uric acid. a¡d qtill take fu]-l acivantage of the
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water oonserving advantage of excreting nitrogenoi¡ft wastes as

insoluble urates ancl rx'io acid, even though they clo nOt possess

an elrtrarenal orga¡1 for exc¡eting eleetrolytes. The stored

eleetrolytes can be exoreted- later when water becomes

available.

The prrcbable flmction of the salt glanils of terrestriaL

lizards is to a=:gnent the rena] - cloacal systen in the excretion

of exoess eleotrol¡rtes. This h¡pothesis is supportetl by the fact

that tlle 61and. can acclina.te to elininate that ion which is in

excess in the ôiet.
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Abstra.ct - 1. a¡ ísotoni-c solution was intnoduced. i-n vivo into

the iso].atecl cloaca of Y. Changes in the volume and.

cotoposition of tl¡e fluid- rrer€ measr:red_.

2. Fluid- was absorbed- from the cloaoa of V. goulrtii

at a rate of 8.4 + O.6 tl/W per hr at JOoC.

3. A.III (areinine vasotocin) increased. the rate of

absorption by increasing the pe:meability to water and. the rate

of soclir¡m transport.

4. Secretion ef potassir¡m i.:rto tJre cloaca was found

in sme of the contr¡I aaimals.

5. fhe resorptirn bf fluíd fron the i¡rine is essenùia1

te d-erive the fual benefits of water èonserration that are

a^ssociatecl with r:ricotelism.

IIflrRoDuCmoN

The cloaca is importa¡t in the oonservation of water in nost

terrrestrial neptiles. Nitrogen is usually exczeted. as urio aaid;

a hard pellet is forned. by the rrithdrawal of fluid_ by tbe cIoa.oa.

The resorptive function of the oloaca has been shown in
crooodilia¡s (¡entley and. S chmid.t¡.Nie1sen, 1966 ; sch¡nictt-NÍelsen

and skad.hauge, 1967), snakes (Junqueira et a1. , 1966) and. terr"estrial
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Lizartls (noært" and. Sohniclt-Nielseïa, L966), but ther"e has been

no atternpt to neasure tlre rate of resorption f1ui.cl. lhis has

been stuùiecl only j¡r chiokens (9"*t arcl Essex, I9æi Skadhauge,

1967, I%8; Nechay ancl I¡rtherrer, 1968).

Anphibians ancL sone ter=estrial reptiles have a urinary

blaclder, whioh Lilce the cloaoa is importa¡t for the resorption

of fluicl. a¡rd. eþctæl¡rtes. Antiùiuretic hornones influence the

rate of movement of water and socliu-n across the a.nphibian bladrler

r¡ot hrown if the cloaca of reptiles shows a siniLar response.

Gonsequently, an experi-ment wa,s d.esigned- to measu::e the rate

of r.esorptiond f1rÉd. f¡om the cSoaca, ancl the effect of

arginÍne vasotogin (,tW) on the tra.nsport of water a¡cl eleotrolytes

in the cloaea.

}.IATERTALS .A}TD NTETHODS

Ttre goannas used in thís stucly were oollectecl fþon Kang:a-noo

Islanô i¡ South Austraì-ia a¡d- kept in a large oPen terrarir¡.m.

Iïater was always avail-able a¡d they nere fed- nice. The average

weight of the 1.izards used in tbe e4reriments was 1206 g (ro"ge:

go9 - L¿r45 s).

The oloaca of the goanna is similar to that of the geoko

Henid.acty}:s (Seshadri, L956), oonsisting of ,tùt''ae ohembers in



Fig. 1, The apparatus for isolating the coprodaeum, Thi-s

consisteci of two Foley catheters (F) positioned. in series,
the snaller (t5 *J¡ "ot"rior catheter (¿) passing th:rough

the clrain ca¡ra-l- of the larger i]o .rl) posterior catheter
(n)- A sanpling tute (o) of portex pol¡rthene tubÍ-ng (size

P.P. 12o) opened- into the space (c) ¡etw.een two bulbs, This

tube passe(L along ttre drain canal of the larger catheter a¡rd.

emerged. at the far end. of the apparatus. A cIa.p (E) pr"eventett

the J.eakage of sa_1ine.
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series, the arrterior oopruclaeun, central urcclaer¡n anô posterior

pr"ootodaeum. The ureters drain into the urpd'aeun a¡rcl the urine

then passeg formarcl into the ooproclaer:m, where ¡nost of the fluiel

is withclrawn.

Aninals were anaesthetized. the night before the ex¡reriment

with a¡r intraperitoneal- injection of nernbutaf (ZO ß{kù. The

following norning the cl-oaca a¡rd. rectum were f3-ushetl clean with

water before the pparatus shown in Fig. 1 was inserbecl, èeflIatecl,

into the c]-oaea. lhe catheter bulbs were then i¡flatetl with water

suoh that the coprodaer:.m was isolated. fron the rectr-rn and urodaer:m.

.An anirnal wa^s ùissectecl with the apparatr¡s j-n plaoe to verify the

position of the isolated- region.

.After the apparatus had been inserted-, the animals r¡¡ere

plaoed 1n a constant-tenperature cabinet (lS * O.loC) urrtlI they

had. recover.ed. f:rcn the arraesthetic. They vrer€ then tra¡¡sferred

to another cabinet (¡O * O.loC) for the e:rperi-ment. Here the

aninals wer€ suspend-ed. frcm raoks by nrbber straps tied. aror¡ncl

the thorax and. the base of the tail and a hood- was plaoed. over

eaeh anima.f to pacify it. All ani-mal-s hacl been conscior:.s for

at least 2 hr before the ex¡rerinents were started..

Itrere were six control a¡rd seven ex¡rerimental a¡rinals. the

erqrerirnental lizazds wer€ given a oarùiac injection of AiII
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(rOO ng/tg bocly weisht of a solution oontaining 1 þA/r.3)' 15 eir¡

befo:¡e the start of the ex¡reriment. Then, in both grcups, 20 8I

of isotonio sa].ine (wa = 164 n-equlv/I., K = !.1¡ n-equv/t.) *tt=

introcluoed. through the sampling tube into the space between the

bulbs. .Llbunin (0.5o or o.2frt) was usecl as a vo1r:me marker,

because preliminary erçeri-ments showed. that inuJ-ín was an

r¡n¡el-iable marker.

Sanples of about O"J ml of the fttrid. were oollected'

inraeàiately after it lqas introduced. a¡d tl¡en at known intervals.

They were taken with a 5-n1 syringe insertecL into the sanpling

tube. The s¡rringe plungerwas moved. back and forth until the

solution in the cloaca was thoroughly mixed before each sa.nple

wa^s ta.ken. "

In the oontrol- grcup, sa.nples were taken at t hour a¡rd then

ever¡r other hour. Prelininary observations ind.icated tbat ffuid'

was absorùed. much faster after injection of AilT, a¡rcl therefore

sanples fron the experinental gnoup nere taken every JO nin for

the first 2 hr and. hourly ther"eafter.

A blood. sanple wa.s taken by cardJac puncture at the beginning

a¡rd, encl of eaoh enperiment. Samples of plasna and. cloacal fluid

wer"e stored- in plastic tubes in a refrigerator until anal-ysed..

Soclir¡n arrcl potassium coneentrations hlere neasur€d. with a¡r E3L,
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flame photometer. The concentration of albr-uin in the cloaoal

fluid was neasured- with ¿ Unican SP 5OO spectrophotometær. For

this, 1È or 2O-p1 al-iquots of cloacal fluid. were dilutefl to 1

or 2 nl- and- read- ùirectly at 28O nn in silica oelIs.

RF"SUI.,TS

The nean concentrations of sodjun and potassium in the plasma

vrere 165 ! 4 n-equiv/L. a¡d 4.4 !O.3 n-equiv/I. respectively, ancl

tt¡erefore the introduced. fluitl rvas almost isotonic to the plasma,

There were no significant ch¿nges in the electrolyte levels of

the bl-ood. during the course of the experiments,

The changes in fluid- vol-ume for both the control a¡d. er¡reri-

mental aninals are shown in !'ig. 2. Initiall-y, fIuid. was

absorbed. rapid.ly in both groups, but later the rate d.ecreased.

The ôecrease tyas proba.bly due to a reduction in the surface ar.ea

of the cloaca to lùich fluid. was exposed. The mucosal surfaoe

of the cloaca is increased. by fo1ds and- qiJ-1i, æd contraction

of ttre cloaca as flrÉd is resorbed- wor:-ld. cause the sides of

acljacent vi-lii to come into contaot, thus d-ecreasing the

absortrltive sur:face âr€â. In nor'mal círcumsta¡ces, resorbed.

fluid- is oontinually replaoed. by r:rine fron the kidneys, and

this, together with continual deposition of uric acid in the

coprod-aeum, wou1d. keep the cloaca ùistended.. Consequently,

the rates of absorption over the initial period-s were æsuned.



Fig. 2. Changes in the vol:me of flIuid- in the cloaca of

contrnl a¡d- Äw-injected. a¡r1-mals: IViea¡r values aïe given

+ S.E.
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more cl¡sely to repi"esent r¡oïBa1 rates.

No technigue for neasuring the absorptive sur^face oould be

found. whioh would. take into accor¡nt the distensibiliff of the

cloaca a¡rd the presence of folds axd. villi. Consequently, rates

of absorption were expressed in absolute terrrs. Fluid- was absorbeè

at a rate of 20.6 + 1.4 vVI<B per hr during the first half-hour in

the aninals injectecL with AVI, which is nuch faster tha¡ the rate

of 8..l¡ + 0.6 ml/kg per hr d.r:ring the first hor:r in the controls.

This difference n4y be partly because samples were not taken as

frequently in the control group, so that the control rate nay

be hÍgher. However, this is probaÞly not a serious error as a

cheok with arr extra cont:rcl ani-ual showed that the rate of

absorption rras the sane in the first a¡d second. half-hours.

Besid.es, the rates of absorption in the tr¡vo groups are still-

significantl-y clifferent (p < O.O2) if they are compared over

the first hour.

Fígure J shows that after an hour the concentration of

sodium in the fl-uid. had fallen signifi-cantly fron the initial

concentration in the oontrol group (P < O.O1), lut not in the

experimental group. lwo hours later the concentrati-ons for both

experimentaL ancl oontnol anj¡als were about the sane. Neverthe-

less, by also taJcing volume charrges into account, it can be

oalsulateil that the nean rate of sod.ir.u trarrsport in aninals



Flg. J. Changes in the concentration of sodÍum in the cloacal

fluid of control and- AW-injected. anina-fs. Mea¡ values are

given I S.E.
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treatecl with Alj'I was 4.26 !O.25 ro-equiv/hr for the first hal-:f-

hour, nor"e than tlouble the rate of 1.88 + O.I2 n-equiv/h-r for

the control group in the first hour.

Figure 4 shows that the potassir;m concentration of the

introduced. fluid. increased. nuch more rapidly in the oontrols

than it did. in the animals treated w-ith A1/T. The increase in

the control anj¡nals was dr:e al¡ost entirely to absorption of

fl-uid., although some animals showed. a slight net secretion of

this ion. However, potassíum was absorbed. duri.ng the first

hour in all the aninals i-njected. vrith AVI, the fastest rate

being I3I L I u, equiv. 4n, d.uring the first half-hour.

DISCUSSIOI{

These experirnents show clearly the reso4rtive activity of

the cloaoa and. the pzonotion of thi-s by AIFI. The rates of

absorption are probably low because sone afbumin wouId. have

been renoved. by the pinocytotic activity of the epittrelial

cells (Tfoocün, :t9Ø). A1so, an isotnnic solution was used. i¡r

the e:çeriments, u'hereas ureteral urine in V. goutdii is aJ-ways

h¡potonic (Çreen, 7969). Thus, resorption of v¡ater pr^obably

would- be higher in nornal circr-mstances d.ue to the osnotio

graùient between the ftuid. in the oloaca and. the extra-celluJ-ar

fluid,



Fig. 4. Changes in the concentration of potassium in the cloacal

flrri¿t of contrrcl arrd. AW-injected- aninals. lVlea¡ values are gi-ven

+ S.E.
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In Chelonia, fluid. is withd-rann fl:on the urine urainly in

the bl-aclder (Rogers , Ij66; Da¡tzler and Sclunid.t-iVíelsen, 1966),

Dantzl-er a¡d Schnid.t-I{ielsen working with the desert tortoise

GsÞhe s founC. that in È n" apprnxinateJy 64 rql of fJ-uicL was

transported out of a bladder containing a h¡ryotonic sol-ution.

The a¡ri-mals used- i¡ this stud¡r weighed. between 1.O a¡d. 3.5 lrg,

which means that the rate of absorption of fluíd. was appl€finately

g nlke per hr, whioh is sj¡rilar to the rate of absorption in

[. goulùii.

Gloacal fwrction has been stud.iecl af.so in chiokens. Hart

and- Essex (fg+Z) found. that fo.¡¡Is with exteriorized ureters lost

weight ðramatically due to the l-oss of ureteral- urine, and- that

anina.ls with a non-absorltive artifici-aI arrus died- unless given

supplenentary salt (t per cent) in the òiet. The volume of urine

col1.ected. fron the exteriorized ureters was between 50 and. 188
7

cmt/d,ay for birds with a mean weight of 2.3 kg. Presr:mably nost

of this fluid. would. have been resorbed in the cloaca in norqa]-

ani-na-Is; tiius, in these bird.s the rate of resorption fnon the

cloaca was appraxi'uately 1 - 4 nVkS per hr.

Nechay a¡d. Lutherer (f969) a]-"o worked witkr chíckens.

They carrnulated- one ureter and collected. sanples of r:reteral a¡cl

cloaco] urine frrcn the sane a¡ri¡lal. They found that urine flowecl

frrcm the cloaca at a rate p per cent 1ov¡er than from t.Le caru:ulate
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ureter. fakins into account their suggestion that the d,ifferenoe

was due in par.b to a greater rate of urine flow in the carurr¡-Latetl

ureter, it ca¡ be calculated. that cloacaL fluiô was resorbed. at a

mear¡ rate of about 6 nt/Ug per hr. Thls is despite the faot that

urine was only in contact with the cloaca for between 2 arrd 10

min. This rate is about the same as that of V. gor:f-dii.

Skadhauge (tl6l) al-so stuclied resorltion from the cloaca in

chickens. He estínated that water vrras resorbed at about I n:,/tcg

per hr, a much lower rate than that indioated. by the results of

Nechay et a1. However, he worked. with anaesthetized, ar¡imals, and

we have observecL i-n or.¡r work that fl-uid- is resorbed. at rnuch lower

rates in anaesthetized. goannas.

Skadhauge found that AliT hacl ljttJ.e effect on the rate of

resorption, vÍherea,s it greatly enha¡ced tlre rate of nesorçtion

in V. gouJd.iÍ. However, it is Ìarov¡n that high levels of anti-

d-iuretic hormone have a !r€nounce<l vasoconstrictor effeot (Vfilte",

f967). It is possible that the exceptionally high tloses uSrìdt.by

Skaclhauge, about fd tir"" the dose that we useô, greatly reôuoed-

the bloocl-flow to tÌ¡e cloaca and hence d.ecreased- the rate of

resorption of fluid..

0n another oocasion, Skaclhauge (fggA) measured c]oaca1

resorption in conscious a¡i-ma-ls by conparing the conposition of
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ureteral a¡rð cloacal- r¡rine. Iri this stucly the ani¡als rrêr€ either

water-load.etl, salt-fo"a"a or Aehyòrated... Und.er these conðitions

the kidney probably plays a tore irnportant rols than tl¡e oloaca

in regulating the fína1 conposition of tlre urine.. Even so, in

d.ehydrated- animals O.9 n7o/kg per hr of water was resorbecl'agaiirst

a¡ osnotic ooncentration graclient,, It is probable that the rate

of resorption wor¡l-d. be faster in aninals that are not pncducing

a concentrated. r¡rine or excreting a water load. It has been

shor¡¡n that soôir:m is aotively transporbed. out of the blatlder or

cl-oaca of a number of r.eptiles (ffaf¡r a¡cl Bricket, l)fui Bentley

ancl Schnídt-Nielsen, I)662 Junqueira et ,.1. , Ii66; Sohníd.t-

Nielsen and Skadhalrge, f967). In terrestrial reptiles resorptíon

of water is associatett w'.,-th, æd largely d-ependent on, soclir:m

transport.

Allf greatly enhancecl the rate of fl-uid. abeor¡rtion f¡¡on the

cloaca of Y. gouLùii by increasi.ng bottt the rate of soclir.u

absorption and probably the pe:meability of the ol-oaca to

water. å¡ increase in the perrneability of the oloaca to water

was indicated. by the sodiun concentration in the flluiÉl of

ex¡rerimental arrinals after t hr beilg the sa¡ne a.s the initial

concentration, whe@as in the control a:ri.nals ttre sodiun conoêrr-

tration was reduoed. Thr:.s, in the Eoa:l¡xas injected' Trith Am

the wittrdrawal of water ðid. not 1a6 beþinil. the absorption of

solute. This effact lasted. for about 90 ni-n aftsr whish tlle
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soclir¡D concentration in AW-injectecl anína-l-s feIL to the cont¡ro1

leveI. i¡tidiuretic hor"nones are known to have a si.rnilar effect

on the penneability to water artct the transport of soclir¡¡ i¡r

¡rnphibiar urinary l¡lad.d.ers (Evrer, 1952; Sav6re:: a¡d- Schisgall,

L956¡ Leaf et al.t I958i Sauyer 1960), In oontrast, Sentley

ígeZ) working in oitfo found. that Alllt dicl. not increase the

permeability to water or the rate of sodium trarrsport in r:rinary

blad.clers of the tortoise, Testu¿lo eraeca; horrever, there wer.e

incr€ases in response to aldosterþne. Therefore, it woulcl be

interesting to know how the cloaca a¡d urinary blacltler in other

reptil-es respond. to these ho:mones.

Perhaps the most important physiological nechanísn for water

sonservation in te:restrial reptiles is the e¡cnetion of nítrogen

as insoluble urates and urio acid.. This prooess inrrolves tåe

tubular seoretion of soluble urates by the kidneys and the

precipitation of insoluble r:rates a¡rè urio aoid. in tù¡e oLoaoa

or blaðd.er (nantzler a¡rd Sohrdctt-Nielsen, 1966¡ Dantzler, Ig67,

L96e), This is pnobabl-y achieved. by withclrawal of flLui.ct ¿¡fl alne

b¡¡ acid. conclitions in tàe cloaoa. The pII of the fluicl in the

e1oaca of the goaru.a ra¡ged. fæm 5.2 b 5,8 (pK urlo apið =

5.6).
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Xt is suryrising tt¡at so little attention has been parè to

the oloaoa in view of its iuportanoe in the wateq conservation

of uriootelio reptiles and. birdsl llhe resorptíve fwrction of

ttre cloa,ca has been frequently overlooked' partícu1ar1y in

renal studies wher.e r:rine has beer. oolleotæd. from tÌ¡e cloaca.

Clearly, care must be ta.ken to obtaia r¡reteral urine Ín renaÌ

sùr¿Lies on uriootelic animaLs.
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